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AllSTRACT 

Food hlstory 15 a Key element in the reconstruction of 

everyday llfe in the pasto As one of the most pervasive 

characterlstlcs of human exIstence, food 15 important in and of 

Itself; but it aiso illuminates other facets of a historical 

society. This study surveys two aspects of food in early 

nlneteenth-century Montreal, diet and provlsioning. 

Montreal vas weIl supplied vith a varlet y of foods, but this 

had little connectlon vith actual diets. Uslng business records 

and other sources, this study reconstructs diets for tvo groups 

at opposite ends of the city's social structure, canal vorkers 

and wealthy elites. As in other societies, class vas the most 

important determinant of diet, vith the vast differences ln the 

type and quality of foods eaten by these two groups outweighlnq 

the influences of ethniclty and personal preference. The dlets 

of the canal workers also showed slmilarltles ta Industrlal 

diets, although they had sorne pre-industriai characteristics. 

Montreal was equally weIl endowed with food provlsloning 

options. Retail outlets provided most of the clty's provlslonlng 

needs, supplemented by bulk purchases and home production. The 

nature of retail provisioning did not change dramatlcally in the 

city during thls period of urbanlzation and economic 

transformation, vith markets and other food retailers keeplng 

pace vith demographic expansion. Once agaln, class differences 

expressed themselves: hov and vhere people got their food, as 

vell as the economic aspects of food-getting, priees and food 

budgets, showed evidence of social stratification. 
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RESUME 

L'alimentation est un élément clé dans la vie quotidienne, 

au passé comme aujourd'hui. Pour l'historien, elle peut en plus 

éclaircir une feule d'autres aspects d'une société antérieure. 

Cette recherche se porte sur deux aspects de la nourriture de 

Montréal au début du XIXe siècle, les régimes alimentai~es et 

l'approvisionnement. 

A Montréal, le menu possible fut vaste et varié, mals la 

nourriture quotidienne ne l'était pas nécessairement. Av~c les 

livres de compte et d'autres sources, cette étude reconstrwit les 

régimes alimentaires de deux groupes sociales contrastantes, 

constructeurs de canaux et grands bourgeois. Comme ailleurs r 

classe sociale Jétermina le type et la qualité de ce qu'on 

mangeait, encore plus que l'ethnicité ou la préférence 

individuelle. Les régimes alimentaires des constructeurs de 

canaux partageaient quelques charactéristlques avec celles de 

travailleurs industriels, tout en conservant des éléments pré

industriels. 

Montréal avait aussi de bonnes sources de ravitaillement. 

Détaillants fournirent la plupart de la nourriture, en concours 

avec achats en gros et auto-production. La structure 

fondamentale du réseau d'approvisionnement ne changea guère 

pendant cette époque d'urbanisation et de transformation 

économique, comme 1 0 5 marchés et boutiques d'alimentation 

s'étendèrent en fonction de la croissance démographique. La 

classe social~ ù'exprima ici aussi, dans le où et le comment de 

l'approvisionnement, ainsi que dans son côté économique, c'est à 

dire les prix et les budgets alimentaires. 
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CURRENCY, UHIT§ OF HEASURE. AND ABBREYIATIONS 

My use of currency and units of measure respects that of 
my sources. All monetary values are expressed in Halifax 
currency, the standard unit of account at the time, vhere: 

fl (one pound) 
= 20s (twenty shillings, also expressed as sh) 
= 240d (two hundred and fort y pence) 

Where the sources expressed amounts in the pre-Conquest 
French currency, these vere converted to Halifax currency at 
a rate of 5 shillings = 6 livres. 

Likewise, all measures are expressed in the ccntemporary 
English units, essentially those still used in Canada under 
the Imperial system. 

Abbreviations 

ANQM: Archives Nationales du Québec à Montréal 

lAD: Inventaire agrès décès 

OOA: National Archives, Ottawa 

QS: Registers of the Quarter Sessions of the Peace 

B.HAE.: Reyue d'bi~t~ire de l'amérigue française 

RR: Rules and Regulations of Police for Montreal 

SH/HS: Social H15tQr~/H15toire Soci~ 

SS: Registers of the Special Sessions of the Peace 
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INTRODUCTION 

ARTICLE 9 

No horse5, hogs or goat5, shall be 5uffered to stray ln the streets, under the penalty of flye shillings; 
and It shall be lavful for any person to seize, or, If that cannot be done, to klll any hog straylng ln the 
streets, and (ause the Bell-"an to publlSh ln the prinCipal streets, and ln partlcular ln thit street where 
the sa Id hog vas selled or killed, that he IS ready to dell,er It to the ovner, on paylng the aboye fine of 
fl,e shillIngs, and charges; but If no person clalls the sald hog vlthln two days after such publication, 
or, If clal.ed, sha!l refuse to pay the flye shillings and charges, the person selzlng or kllling the hog, 
lay then retaln It for h15 ovn use. 

ARTICLE 10 

No person sha!! keep any hogs so near any street, as to be offenSlye to the nelghbours or passagers' under 
the penalty of ten shllllngs, and the expence of relOYlng the sale. 

ARTICLE 11 

No person shall singe any hog wdhln the distance of one hundred feet of any building WI tilln the Town or 
Suburbs, under the penalty of ten shillings. 

- Rules and Regulations of Polic~ for Montreal, 1800. 

No mOle than a minor nuisance to the Justices of the Peace 

who framed these regulatlons, the errant pig nonetheless 

embodles and 11lustrates rnany aspects of Montreal ln the early 

nineteenth century. Although the pig itself was not class-

consclous, it might belong to a carpenter, a labourer, an 

export rnerchant, or a government official. It rnight have been 

ralsed ln the city, or in the local rural hinterland, or even 

further afleld, the Eastern Townships, Upper Canada, or the 

United states. It mlght be part of Montreal's international 

economy, destlned for saltlng and export, or the focus of a 



more traditional exchange on the local market, or completely 

isolated from the market economy, consumed entirely by its 

owner/producers. And wandering or not, the pig mlght encounter 

one or many levels of the legislative/judicial framework: local 

regulations concerning butchers, hygiene, and markets, 

provincial ordinances governing Meat par.king, duties, and 

trading restrictions, prosecutions in the criminal courts, 

suits in the civil. 

Above aIl, whether legal or in contravention, purchased or 

raised, imported or exported, the pig's destination was, in aIl 

cases, a human stomach. The pig reflects Many of the social, 

geographical, economic, and judicial elements of Montreal in 

the early nineteenth century; but always in the context of its 

acquisition and eventual ingestion, either by Montreal's 

people, or their customers outside the city. Hence, to know 

Montreal through its pigs, we must first know the plg's 

position in the city's foodi and to do that, we need to know 

more about food consumption in Montreal in general. 

Food historyi theoretical and historiographical orlentatlon5 

The notion of food history as "val id" history ls no longer 

new/(l) and the copious llterature suggests Many possible 

approaches. Food can be conceptuallzed in several dlfferent 

ways: from the mouth to the stomach, as an organlc necessitYi 

from the field to the mouth, as an economic commoditYi and 

throughout the entire process, from production to ingestion, as 

2 



the neXU6 of a whole set of social values and constructs. As a 

survlval item, food lies ln the realm of both the historical 

demographer and the nutritionist: effeets of diet on 

demographic varlables on the one handi chemieal composition and 

nutritional ~alue of various diets on the other.(2) As a 

commodity, food interests the economic and agricultural 

hlstorian: priee fluctuatlons, productlon techniques, 

distribution systems, expenditure patterns.(3) And as a social 

phenomenon, food excites the historical anthropologist and the 

student of "mentalit~s", as weIl as the social historian: for 

the first two, food preferences and taboos ç eooking techniques 

and gastronomYi for the third, social stratification by diet, 

social tensions eaused by food shortages, and other general 

social phenomena.(4) 

Diversity of approaeh, of method and of goals thus seems 

the rule in food history,(5) and hence the foeus and scope of 

any eXdmination of food in history is largely defined by the 

particular optique that the examiner brings to bear on the 

pasto My interest centers around the basic features of 

everyday life ln early nlneteenth-century Montreal: the daily 

experlences shared by aIl of the city's people, refracted 

through the prlsm of their personal situations. Food is one of 

these repeated, universal experiences; but only because 

everyone eats. This leads me to concentrate on the 

perspectlve of the individual buyer / eater of food rather 

than the produeer / wholesaler 1 distributor: a consumer's 

history of fooJ, rather than a farmer's, merchant's, or 

3 



shopkeeper's. As a corollary, 1 find the food history of 

larger institutions less compelling than that of households or 

Indlvlduals: though interestinq for its o~n sake, lnstitutional 

food ls often different in the vay it ls acqulred, prepared, 

and consumed. (6) My interest in the day-to-day also dra~s me 

away from the demographic and nutrltlonal approaches, vhlch 

tend to emphasize overall averages, and from sorne cf the more 

str lctly economlc perspectl ves, vhlch often seem n'ore 

concerned ~ith processes than vith people. In sum, myapproach 

to food in early nineteenth-century Montreal i5 that o[ the 

soclal historian, ~ith frequent borrovlngs from econornlc 

history, and only a fev gleanings from demography, nutrition, 

anthropology~ and mentalités. 

Food and the urban consumer 

What ~as food for the urban consumer? The term "consumer" 

ls itself heavily loaded, often associated vith industrlal 

societies and a cash economy. But for my purposes, "consumers" 

vere s imply those ~ho "consumed" "consurnables;" or ln terrns of 

food, people who ate, vhether they bought, grev, stole, or vere 

given what they put in their rnouths. For the urban consumer ln 

this broad sense, food had three interlocklng faces, 

correspondlng to the three daily decisions it Involved: 

ingestion ("",hat" to eat), acquisition ("ho"," ta get it), and 

preparation ("ho~" to eat It). The flrst tvo elements ln 

particular vere interdependent and inseparable. What people 

ate obvlously had a great effect on vhere they acqulred It: a 

4 



hiqh meat diet meant many more trips to the butcher (or the 

backyard feedinq trouqh) than a high bread diet. But at the 

same time, the means available to get this food impinged back 

again upon diet: no butchers and no backyards meant no meat. 

An understanding of urban food consumption cornes only through 

exploring both these elements of the consumption process; and 

even then, a complete picture of food hlstory cornes only vith 

an avareneS5 not only of ~ vas eaten, but also ~ it vas 

eaten. 

The constraints of space lead me to concentrate on the 

flrst tvo faces of food, ingestion and acquisition, at the 

expense of the third, preparation. My study thus has two 

complementary sections. The first deals ~ith the question of 

diet ln early nineteenth-century Montreal: what food vas 

available, and what people actually ate. And the second looks 

at how people got their food: the city's retail distribution 

netvork; less commercially inteqrated forms of procurement; and 

the concatenation of provlslonlng and dlet through priees and 

budgets. 

The food of Montreal; themes. approaches, and sQurces 

What people ate, and where they got it from, independent 

of any vider theoretical context: this is the major theme of my 

examination of Montreal's food. Given the prominent place of 

eating ln the human experience, food history is self

justifying. As Louis stouff puts it, "l'histoire de 

l'alimentation (est] un chapitre de la résurrection intégrale 

5 



du passé, chapitre indispensable sans lequel la compréhension 

des hommes, de leur comportement, de leur mentalité, ne serait 

réellement possible."(7) But like the vanderlng plg, food can 

also illuminate Many other aspects of a historical society, 

from collective mindsets, to social stratificaticn, to 

urbanization and economic activlty, to agricultural change and 

development. To place food vithin this vider context, 1 focus 

on tvo issues at the centre of historlographical debate on 

early nineteenth century Montreal: the question of social 

groupings, and the impact of urbanization and economic 

transformation.(a) Thus, tvo further sub-themes run through 

my study. The first explores the relationshlp betveen food and 

an indivldual's social circumstances, such as class and 

ethniclty. And the second compares diet and provls1oning ln 

Montreal to that of other societies, both pre-lndustrial and 

industrial. 

My approach to these sub-themes, and to the entire 

problem of food in Montreal, i5 largely dictated by my 

sources. Food vas a part of everyday life in the city, and 

yet 50 fundamentally transient that only scattered traces of it 

remain: a fev account books and business records, none 

extensive; legislatlve, judlcial, and administrative documents 

dealing vith the Ilmited aspects of food that came under 

official scrutlny; lists of food-orlented professions in 

censuses and quasi-censuses; scattered references in notarial 

records, especlally inventaires après décès; and occasional 

mentions in a vide variety of other sources, from nevspapers, 

6 



to travellers' accounts, to artwork.(9) The disjunctures of 

chronology and content Inherent in such a fragmented collection 

of sources define my structure and methodology. My time-frame 

ls deliberately vague, vith sources ranging from the beginning 

of the century up until the early 18305, although concentrating 

on the perlod from 1815 to 1825. Except for a brief discussion 

in the section on provlsioning, my treatment of Montreal's food 

15 also largely statlc, focusslng agaln on the late 18105 and 

early 1820s. Finally, especially with regards to diet, 1 use 

specifie examples backed up by complementary evidence, rather 

than overall averages lllustrated by specific examples: 1 

analyze in detail vhat vas eaten by a fev individuals, situate 

them roughly within the social context, and then suggest thelr 

representatlvity through less detalled evidence. Along vith a 

fev other stratagems, dlscussed as they ar~ brought up, these 

broad orientations help form my fractured sources lnto a 

cohesive survey of food in early nineteenth century Montreal. 

7 
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PART I: DIET 

ARTICLE 4 

Frults, greens, roots, or other garden stuff, brought te the larkel shall be sold or e~posed to sale, upon 
the benches under coyer on the South Nest sldes of the Old and New "~rket places; and the Sdld benches, or 
suth part thereof as shall not be occupled by persans selilog the above lenlloned thlnQS, as weIl as the 
benches under cover on the North East slde of the Old "ariel place, lay be oc[upled by persans selling or 
exposlng to sale, butter, eg9s, or poultry. And also ev!!r ,Ithlng contalned ln thlS arllc1e, and slall leat 
brought by farlers and other persans not but chers, and not bewg 10 carts, traln!;, or slelghs, .ay be sold 
on the open space of the South West side of the Old and New larket places, buI placed ln ranges, 50 as not 
ln any case to InCUlber any part of a foot pathj and on the North East slde of the Old "arket place there 
lav be one range of frUIt, garden stulf5, and such articles of prOVISions, exclUSive of that for salted 
prOVISions, proYlded the footpath be not Inculbered. 

- Rules and Regulations of Police for Montreal, 1817. 

Despite the grovth of diet history in Europe since the 

1960s, historlans of New France and Lower Canada have untll 

recently largely ignored the field. Apart from a brlef 

overviev of pre-Conquest diet by Robert-Lionel S'guin, and 

occasional references in othe~ works, the ddy-to-day diel of 

the area's European inhabitants was still the purvlew of the 

antiquarian and the popularlzer. (1) The gap ln knowledge was 

such that two different hlstorians, needing dietary estlmates 

for Montreal in the early nineteenth century, had to stretch, 

respectlvely, back to the early 18th century, and forvards to 

the late 19th.(2) 

In the last decade, a fev more vorks have treated pre-

industrial diets in Quebec. Most notable of the5e i5 François 

Rousseau's study of the diet of patients at the Hôtel-Dieu in 

--------------------------- . __ ._-- _._---



Quebec during the French régime, applylng all of the 

technlques of the European hlstorlans of diet to analyzing 

consumption levels, dietary preferences, and nutritional 

standards, as seen through the hospital's account books. (3) As 

weIl, there are a fev archaeological studies,(4) and a number 

of vorks concentrating on other subjects have touched on diet 

as part of their analysis of French-Canadian society.(5) But 

Rousseau's york remains the only exhaustive historical study of 

diet in the period up untll 1850, and relates only indirectly 

to nlneteenth-century Montreal.(6) 

The sources 1 exploited present two aspects of Montreal's 

diet, the first qualitative, and the second quantitative. The 

first i5 the ~Qlential diet, in other words the sorts of foods 

generally available in the city. And the second 15 the actual 

diet of various indlviduals, drawn from various social groups 

in the city. 

A. A CITY WELL-PROVISIONEP: THE POTENTIAL PIET 

Despite arguments about its relative commercial importance 

vls-A-vis Qu~bec, most hlstorians accept the hypothesis that 

Montreal in the early nineteenth century vas at the nexus of an 

important commercial netvork: a crucial point of exchange for 

goods from inland regions, especially the local hinterland, 

Upper Canada, the North West, and sorne sections of the United 

states; and from overseas, mainly Great Britain and the West 

9 
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Indies.(7) As the official returns of imports and exports 

show, at least part of this trade revolved around food: grain, 

butter, cheese, salt beef and salt pork from the lnland areasi 

sugar, molasses, coffee, tea, alcohol, salt, and other similar 

foods from overseas.(8) 

Ho~ever, the wholesale flow of these goods ln and out Gf 

Montreal gives a distorted view of the foods ava11able to the 

urban consumer. On the one hand, the wholesale t!dde dealt 

only vith items transportable ov~r long distances: fresh 

produce lay outside the import/export merchant's domain, except 

if i t could be processed for sh i pment abr oad. And on the 

other, import/export figure~ are unreliable source8 for tlade 

at the retail level, even in imported goods: detal1ed import 

figures from overseas areas vere tabulated only at the main 

initial point of entry, Quebec City, several stages removed 

fro~ the Montreal retail environment.(9) 

10 

According to most contemporary observers, early 

nineteenth-century Montreal had a plentiful and varied supply 

of food, with the city's fresh-food markets coming in for 

particular praise from travellers. "The markets of Montreal are 

extremely weIl supplied with aIl the necessaries and most of 

the luxurles of the table," noted Hugh Gray in 1809;(10) and 

according to another observer at the end of the 18205, they 

were "said ta excel any ln NGrth America," although since this 

same claim vas also made for many other North Amerlcan urban 

markets, it should be treated vith caution. (11) Beef, lamb, 

veal, sheep, varlous types of poultry, salt and fresh vater 

j 



flsh, maple sugar, milk, butter, and a ~ide selection of fruits 

and vegetables: travellers extolled local supplies of aIl these 

fresh foods.(12) 

Although many travellers' accounts ~ere vritten as tracts 

to encourage immigration, (13) their accuracy is confirmed by 

another, likely less biased source. The "Market Expenses Book" 

of Frederick William Ermatinger, businessman and then Sheriff 

of Montreal, in which he scrupulously recorded his purchases on 

the market between 1805 and 1814, records the same wide variety 

of fresh agricultural produce, especially the various forms of 

animal protein (Table 1) .(14) Unsurprisingly, domestic animaIs 

domlnate: beef, veal, lamb, and pork; chickens, ducks, geese, 

and turkeys. But ployer and sturgeon, snowbirds and eels, 

~oodcocks and haddock, aIl are reminders of Montreal's natural 

surroundlngs, still a source of food desplte heavy settlement. 

Along with the standard dairy products, and a healthy component 

of fruits and vegetables, the list certainly suggests a well

stocked market, even during what sorne historians consider a 

crisls perlod.(15) 

The variety of fresh agrlcultural products on the markets 

15 unsurprising, given Montreal's geographlcal situation. In 

the first place, Montreal vas a typlcal pre-railroad city, 

surrounded by a ring of orchards and market gardens, "produclng 

vegetables of every description, and excellent in quality, 

affording a profuse supply for the consumption of the 

city."(16) Beyond the immediate hinterland, Montreal ~as al 50 

the nearest fresh food market for producers in other parts of 

Il 
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TABLE 1 

Foods Bought by Frederick William Ermatinger on the Montreal Market. 
1805 to 1814 

Butchers' Meat: 

beef 
calf's feet 
calf' s heads 
calf's pluck [offal) 
cow's feet 
fresh pork 
heart 
hog's heads 
hog's lard 
lamb 
mutton 
pig' 5 heads 
plgs 
pork chine [ribs) 
pork leg 
pork 101n 
pork shoulder 
pork sparerib 
salt pork 
sausages 
sheep 
sweetbreads 
tongues 
tripe 
veal 

Poultry: 

chickens 
ducks 
fowl 
geese 
turkles 

Game: 

black ducks 
hares 
partridges 
pigeons 
plover 
snipes 
snowbirds 
teal 
venison 
wild ducks 
'Wi Id geese 
'Woodcocks 

Fish: 

bar 
cod 
doré 
eels 
haddock 
misquinonge 
oysteIs 
salmon 
salt fish 
shad 
smoked eel 
sturgeon 
tommycods 
whitefish 

Dairy Products: 

butter 
cheese 
eggs 
milk 

Fruits, Vegetables 
and Grains: 

apples 
asparagus 
buckwheat 
cabbages 
cauliflowers 
cucumbers 
green peas 
greens 
hickory nuts 
indian corn 
melons 
nuts 
onions 
pears 
peas 
potatoes 
radlshes 
turnips 

Source: OOA MG19 A2, Series 3, vol. 177, file 1 . 



Lower Canada, including some of the Eastern Townships, and 

except durlng and just after the War of 1812, for upstate New 

York and Vermont. Winter was especially kind in this regard, 

with frozen waterways providing excellent transportation 

arteries for more distant producers to bring large quantities 

of fresh-frozen pork, cod, and other meats to the city. (17) 

And as weIl as goods brought specifically for sale fresh on 

its markets, Montredl benefitted from its position as a 

slaughtering, packing, and exporting centre for salt meat, some 

of whlch aiso ended up on the market.(18) 

The retaii availability of imported products is simpler t~ 

sketch through the inventories and purchases of members of the 

Montreal elite. The inventories of the stores of two prominent 

Montreal retail grocers, James Birss and Malcolm Alexander, 

show a wlde variety of lmported goods. Ca:raway, cinnamon, and 

cloves; anehovies, olives, and India soy; raisins, currants, 

and prunes; brandy, noyeau, and teneriffe wine; coffee, 

limejuice, and tea; candy, loaf, and muscovado sugar: from 

splces, to condiments, to drled fruit, to alcohol, to 

beverages, to sweeteners, t~e retail customer could buy them 

aIl, for a priee (Tables 2 and 3).(19) The record of foods 

bought by Thomas McCord, a Justice of the Peace, betveen 1810 

and 1825,(20) Is aiso suggestlvely lyrical: French brandy, 

Cheshire cheese, Jamaica spirits, Liverpool mustard, English 

tea, Madeira wine, London vinegar, Lochfine herrings, spanish 

nuts, Florence ail, speak strongly of Mon~real's insertion into 

the international commercial circuit (Table 4). As weIl, some 
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TABLE 2 

Foods in James Birss' Store. February 1821 

allspice 
anchovies 
cognac brandy 
brandy 
capers 
carraway 
Gloucester cheese 
Cheshire cheese 
chocolate 
cinnamon 
cloves 
large codfish 
small codfish 
coffee 
currants 
anchovy es~ence 
peppermint essence 
figs 
flour 
gin 

ginger 
herrings 
mushroom ketchup 
l1mejuice 
liquorice 
mus tard 
nutmeg 
oatmeal 
Luca oil 
olives 
spl1 t peas 
cayenne pepper 
pepper 
peppermint 
pickles 
common raisins 
muscatel raisins 
ground rice 
lice 

rum 
Leeward rum 
cherry rum 
salmon 
salt 
fine salt 
saltpetre 
sauce 
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India say 
Jamaica spirits 
muscovado sugar 
loaf sugar 
souchong tea 
hyson tea 
green tea 
vermicelli 
vinegar 
Tener i He w i ne 
Spanish wine 

From a copy of an inventaire après décè~, in the possession of 
Jean-Pierre Wallot et.al. at the Université de Montréal. Sp.e 
Append i x II. 

TABLE 3 

Foods in Malcolm Alexander's store, January 1823 

allspice 
barley 
bitters 
Spani sh brandy 
cognac brandy 
butter 
cheese 
cider 
old cider 
cinnamon 
cloves 
coffee 
colouring 
crackers 
currants 
flour 
gin 

root ginger 
molasses 
mus tard 
noyeau [brandy] 
nutmeg 
oatmeal 
Florence oil 
black pepper 
cayenne pepper 
peppermint 
prunes 
common raisins 
rice 
rum 
Leeward rum 
Jamaica rum 
cherry rum 

salt 
shrub 
Jamaica spirits 
shop spirits 
muscovado sugar 
loaf sugar 
candy sugar 
tvank tea 
hyson tea 
green ted 
black tea 
vinegar 
Madeira Wlne 
white wine 
Teneriffe wine 
Spanish wine 
port vine 

From a copy of an inventaire après décès, in the possession of 
Jean-Pierre Wallot et.al. at the Université de Montréal. See 
Appendix II. 



TABLE 4 

Foods Bought by Thomas McCord, 1810 ta 1824 

Burton ale 
mild a le 
*alleplce 
*almonds 
*bitter almonds 
*Jordan almonds 
*alum 
*anchovies 
fameuse apples 
*arrovroot 
pear l bar ley 
pot bar ley 
fresh bee f 
dried beef 
hung beef 
*mess beef 
round beef 
m1ld table beer 
spruce beer 
table beer 
bran 
*brandy 
*cognac brandy 
*French brandy 
brovn bread 
white bread 
*American butter 
fresh butter 
roll butter 
*salt butter 
cabbages 
*carrawayseed 
carrots 
smoked cheek 
*Amerlcan cheese 
*Cheshire chee se 
*Gloucester eheese 
*k1ng's arms cheese 
*plne apple cheese 
chestnuts 
*chocolate 
eider 
*clnnamon 
*cloves 
*green eoffee 
*Jamalca coffee 
ctc3\ckers 
*cream of tartar 
cr Iblings 
*currants 
black currants 
*dates 
ducks 

*f1gs 
*eod f ish 
*dried fish 
*green flsh 
haddock 
fine flour 
shurtbread flour 
pastry flour 
superfine flour 
*gin 
*ground glnger 
*race glnger 
*root ginger 
ha ms 
*lochfine herrings 
*red herr1ngs 
*smoked herrlngs 
*hollands [spirits) 
honey 
*i51nglass 
lamb 
hogs' lard 
*lemonpeel 
*lemons 
*preserved lemons 
*limejuice 
*liquor 
*liquorice 
*mace 
melons 
mllk 
*molasses 
*mustard 
*Liverpool mustard 
*mustardseed 
*noyeau (brandy) 
*nutmegs 
*nuts 
*Spanlsh nuts 
oatmeal 
*Florence ail 
*olive 011 
*salad 011 
*olives 
anions 
*oranges 
*oysters 
pears 
peas 
*pepper 
*peppermint 
*r ich perry 
pigs' heads 

* denotes foods that were likely import~d 

11 ve pork 
pork 101n 
*mess pork 
*pr ime pork 
potatoes 
*prunes 
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*muscatel raisins 
*sultana raisins 
*Carolina rice 
*pickled salmon 
*Liverpool salt 
*table salt 
*saltpetre 
*sardines 
*cayenne sauce 
*cherokee sauce 
*Harvey's sauce 
*ketchup sauce 
*mushroom ketchup 
sausages 
*shrub 
*Jamaica spirits 
*bright sugar 
*brovn sugar 
*double refined sugar 
*East India sugar 
*lump sugar 
*muscovado sugar 
*patent refined sugar 
*rav sugar 
*refined sugar 
*single refined sugar 
*yellow mus. sugar 
*yellow sugar 
*tamarinds 
*English tea 
·green tea 
*gunpowder tea 
*hyson tea 
*hyson skin tea 
*s1ng10 tea 
*souchong tea 
*twankay tea 
*young hyson tea 
fresh tongues 
salt tongues 
smoked tongues 
veal 
*London vinegar 
*walnuts 
wheat 
*madei:a wine 
*port vine 
*Teneriffe vine 

Source: McCord Museum, McCord Papers, bills and receipts 



of HcCord's purchases suggest the other side of the 

import/export trade: certainly the American butter and cheese, 

likely the mess and prlme (salt) beef and pork, possibly the 

salt tongues and live park. And HcCord also supplements 

Ermatinger on the range of local products: fameuse apples, 

black currants, carrots, and chestnut5i sprueebeer, eider, 

table beer, and Burton ale.(21) 
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Judging only from foods that entered the commercial arena 

of market or shop, Hontreal's consumers had a varied potential 

menu, bath local and imported, fresh and preserved, staple and 

luxury. But potential availability has little ta do vith 

actual availabilitYi and there 15 an even vider gap betveen the 

posslbllity ta acqulre, and the abl11ty or deslre to acqulre. 

Ta make this transition, from potential ta actual diet, ve must 

use different sources, and a dlfferent approach. 

B. THE ALIMENTARY REALITYi EXAHPLES OF ACTUAL PIETS 

1. Reflections on Examining Historical Diets 

A person's position in the social hierarchy, or class ln 

the broadest sense, is one of the key determlnanls of his or 

her diet. Whether purchased or produced, food demands an 

outlay of resources: time ta produce food, and/or capital ta 

own the means of produclng it, and/or maney ta pay sameone else 

to produce it. In general, the more these resources are 

available, the "better" the diet: more varled, more luxurious, 
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more expenslve. And since they are also closely linked to 

social class, it is hardly surprising that most social

hlstorical studies of diet have found that what people ate was 

closely tied to their class: "better" at the upper reaches of 

the social hierarchy, "worse" at lts base, and "middling" in 

the middle.(22) Thus, the question "what did people eat in the 

past?" demanda more than almply calculating an average diet, 

even if this is possible; it also requires an idea of the range 

of diets, and how thLS related to social class. 

To gauge the range of diets in Montreal, l focus on the 

food habits of two groups at opposite extremes of the social 

hierarchy. For the diets of day labourers and the poorest 

category of artisans, l have analyzed the food purchases of 47 

Lachine Canal workers at the company store in Lachine, over the 

fourteen m0nths from September 1822 to October 1823.(23) And 

for the dlets of the wealthy commercial and professlonal 

elites, l have examined the personal accounts of three 

households: the receipts collected by Thomas McCord, 

representing his disbursals on various foods between 1816 and 

1824; the "household expenses" of George Glbb, joint owner of a 

retail/wholesale grocery firm, covering rnost food expenses 

between May 1823 and August 1824;(24) and the account book of 

Frederick William Ermatinger, covering the fresh food he bought 

between 1805 and 1814. By concentrating on the extremes of 

diet in Montreal, l largely ignore social groups ln the middle: 

better-off artisans, small entrepreneurs, poorer members of the 

liberal professions, and 50 on. But given the basic premise 
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that diet shades upvards through socio-economic status, 

sketching the dlets assoclated vith the top and bottom of the 

class structure should also give an idea of the types of diets 

that lay in betveen. 

Relating diet to social position is not the only vay to 

address vhat people ate. calculatlng overall averages vlthout 

regards for cIas5 15 a useful starting point for food history, 

and diet vas obviously aiso influenced by other factors than 

class, Most natably the sorts of cultural influence5 studied by 

anthropologists and historians of mentalités, and of course 

personal preference. The sources avallable for Montreal in my 

period unfortunately do not allov the calculation of an average 

diet;(25) but they do allov me to test the influence of 

ethnicity and personal preference on diet, especially for the 

Lachine canal warkers. Finally, urban diets changed nat only 

vith social circumstance and personai preference, but aiso in 

response to transformations in the economic, demographic, and 

physical characteristics of the urban envlronment, especially 

those associated vith industrialization.(26) The freeze-frame 

coverage of my sources limits my ability to judge hov diet 

changed in Montreal over the early nineteenth centurYi but by 

comparing the food of the city's papular classes to similar 

diets in both industrializing and pre-industrial societies, l 

can nonetheless test the extent to vhich dietary patterns 

usually associated vith industrialization vere evident in vhat 

people ate ln Montreal. 

18 
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2. The RQQt of the Problemj SQurce and Source Accyracy 

As quantitatlvely rlgorous as sorne may seem on the 

surface, all attempts to reconstruct historical diets from 

exemplary sources rest upon a strong critique of these sources, 

and an awareness of their limitations. Two basic flaws 

characterize fortuitously preserved examples of diets rather 

than carefully chosen sample groups. On the one hand, written 

records do not necessarily correspond exactly to actual diet~, 

especially since most are business records or bureaucratically 

recorded dletaries, and thus do not reflect consumption that 

occurred outside the commercial or official sphere. And on the 

other, even if accounts and the like do give an accurate 

picture of the diet of a particular person or group, the 

relationship between these specifie diets and the dietary 

patterns of the wider society is equally problematic. 

My sources distort the actual diets of the people they 

caver on three fronts. Since aIl are transaction records, they 

only include Items that passed through commercial channels: any 

food not bought by the people themselves falls through the 

cracks. As weIl, for the Lachine Canal workers, the account 

books caver only what they bought at the company store, and are 

thus "open" sources, showing sorne of what they bought, but not 

necessarily aIl, given the possibilities of buying food 

elsewhere. Finally, aIl my sources record overall household 

consumption only, making it difficult ta determine the 

differéltcéb between the diets of adults and children, vomen and 

men, and in the case of the elites, servants and masters. 
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Wherever possible, l have introduced tests to guage the extent 

of these distortions, using other more tangential sources; but 

in sorne cases, such as the dietary patterns of males and 

females, this has proved impossible. 

20 

As for whether the Lachine canal workers or the elite 

households l have chosen are good indicators of the diets of 

the broader social groupings to which they belong, 1 begin this 

study with no firm evidence, but only a {ew hypotheges based on 

sorne general indications. Ermatinger, McCord, and Gibb aIl 

lived in the city or suburbs, and were thus full participants 

ln the urban food consumption process; and given their 

prominent social positions, they are valid representatlves of 

Montreal's elites. The Lachine canal workers present more of a 

problem, since Lachine, where they lived during the period 

covered by the records, was not Montreal. However, it Was not 

far from Montreal, and by 1825, many of the workers l chose had 

returned there, carrying their dietary preferences with 

them.(27) As weIl, the economic conditions and commercial 

p05s1bilities of the workers at Lachine were very similar to 

those of their counterparts in Montreal: their wages Were 

essentially comparable to those earned by sirnilar urban 

workers, and the store carried most of the major foods 

available in the city, at similar prices.(28) With additional 

controls introduced by supplementary evidence from Montreal, 

the Lachine Canal workers' diets are thus useful in divining 

what similar labourers and poorer artisans likely ate ln the 

city It~elf. 



3. The Loyer Margin: the Lachine Canal Horkers 

Apart from the brief treatment in Gerald Tulchinsky's 

thesis,(29) not much ls known about the workers who built the 

first Lachine canal. Tulchinsky lumps lhem together as "an 

earthy, hard-drinking, brawllng crew;"(30) but even from his 

account, they seem a far more diverse lot. There was diversity 

along occupation and thus wage lines: artisans, earning from 

three to five shillings a day, seventy-five to 125 per month, 

depending on the seasoni(31} foremen, with between two and 

three shillings per day, fifty to seventy-five per monthi rock 

drillera, galning between two and four shillings per hundred 

feet drilled, with monthly pay varying wildlYi(32) day 

labourers and assistants to the artisans, at one shilling 

sixpence ta two shillings sixpence per day, around fort y to 

sixt Y shillings per monthi and "boys", ranging from tenpence to 

one shilling sixpence, or about twenty to thirty-five shillings 

per month. There was dlversity along ethnie lines: Most of the 

workers vere Irish immigrants, but there were al 50 a few 

French-Canadian workers, and 11kely some British.(33) And 

there was demographlc and household diversity: sorne of the 

workers were single males, living in bunkhouses, while others 

had familles, and lived in their own tents and shanties.(34) 

While 1 can only gue5s at the demographic status and exact 

ethnicity of most of the 47 workers,(35) 1 can nonetheless 

divide them roughly into severai sub-groups. The firat 

division i5 by occupation, based on evidence from pay lists, 

yie Id i ng three groups: art isans (three '_ases), foremen (seven 
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cases), and labourers (thirty-seven cases), the latter 

consisting of drillers, "daymen" or regular labourers, 

assistants to the artisans, and boys. The 5econd division 15 

along ethno-linguistic lines, based on names; since aIl the 

francophones vere labourers, and It 15 impossible to 

dlstinguish between Irish and other anglophones on the basls of 

name alone, 1 have isolated only two subgroups, francophone 

labourers (10 cases), and anglophone labourers (27 cases). 1 

aiso have a third, artificiai division, designed to test the 

source's accuracy: it divides labourers, a group vith 

essentially the same potentiai wages, by the amount that they 

spent each month at the store. 

(i) Ptesentation of the Data 
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Each time a worker bought something on account from the 

sture in Lachine, a clerk recorded the purchase under the 

worker's name, giving the date, the amount, the item, and the 

priee. The simplest calculation would be to tote up aIl the 

amounts and expenditures for each worker, get an average 

monthly figure for each different food item, divide the workers 

into the various categorles outlined above, and figure out 

average consumption and expenditure on each type of food for 

each category. However, since the source does not necessarily 

cover aIl the foods eaten or even bought by the workers, and 

since the various workers spent varying amounts at the store, 

the absolute amounts bought or spent medn very litLle, and do 

not allow comparison across groups. As well, there 15 the 



problem of apples and oranges: how to compare, for example, a 

worker who buys a pound of sugar and an ounce of tea to one who 

replaces these by a piece of pork and a half pint of rum. 

To avoid both problems, 1 have reworked the absolute 

amounts in two fashions. Firstly, 1 have reduced aIl the foods 

to two basic common dpnomlnators, representing the economlc and 

blologlcal aspects of food: prlce, ln the contemporary unit of 

account, Halifax currencYi and energy value, in calorie5.(36) 

And secondly, 1 have expressed Most of my data ln terms of 

relative proportions, rather than absolute amounts. In th13 

way, 1 can represent the workers' dlets ln three dlfferent 

ways, each of which approaches diet from a different 

perspective. The first perspective ls Impresslonistic, t~acing 

the relative importance of the varlous foods by showlng what 

the workers bought ln slgnificant amount5 (Table 5).(37) The 

second perspective 15 economic: the percentage of the workers' 

total food expenditures that went to the vuriou5 foods, bath 

food by food, and organized Into major food groups (Tables 6 

and 7).(38) And the third perspective i5 quasi-nutritional: 

where the workers' calories came from, again food by food and 

by major food group (Tables 8 and 9).(39) 

(il) A Dlet of Starche~? 

A constant theme in the literature on European dietary 

history i5 the predominance of bread or other 5tarches in 

popular diets.(40) From Russia ta Britain, historians stress 

the importance of the starch staple, both ln terms of 
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TABLES 5 through 7 

Honthly Purchases by Lachine Canal Workets at the COmpany St 
LaChine, 1822-1823; Significant Purchases and Percentile Ex~ 

IADX-f; ~, Slgnlflcant eln:~bg~H:~ 
Beer! Salt 

Cahqory Totil 8eel eider 8read Butter Cheese E99s FlSh Flour 
of Worker ( cases) Z l l Z % % % 1 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ill lIorters 47 ~3 39 100 ~5 28 43 4 15 
ill irtlsans 3 67 100 100 67 33 100 0 33 
all foreten 7 29 43 100 ~3 57 71 14 29 
ail labourers 37 ~3 32 100 43 22 32 3 Il 

engllsh labourers 27 56 37 100 44 22 37 4 11 
french labour ers 10 JO 20 100 40 20 20 0 10 

)20 sh labourers 17 59 47 100 47 41 53 6 24 
)25 sh labourers Il 73 64 100 55 64 64 9 9 
)30 sh labourers 6 67 50 100 67 67 83 17 0 

tAeLE: 2, ~!i:t:~~nt 11~ E~g~nglt!.1t~ 
Beer! Salt Dt 

Category Total Beel Clder 8read Bu Uer Cheese Eggs Flsh Flour 6r 
of lIorker (sh) % % % % Z Z % l 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• tt. 

ail \/orkers 24.8 2.0 0.8 35.3 4.1 0.7 1.9 (0.1 0.4 
ail artisans 42.4 3.6 2.8 20.8 3.9 1.0 5.0 0.1 1.2 
a II forelen 32.6 1.3 0.6 30.8 3.2 1.2 2.3 0.1 0.4 
ail labourers 21. 9 2.1 0.7 37.3 4.3 0.6 1.5 ( 0.1 0.3 

engllsb labourers 23.0 2.7 0.8 38.6 4.6 0.5 1.6 0.1 0.4 
french labourers 19.2 0.3 0.6 33.9 3.4 \.1) 1.4 0.0 O.~ 

)20 sh labourers 29.7 3.1 0.9 32.4 4.0 0.9 2.0 <0.1 0.5 
)25 sh labourers 33.9 4.S 1.3 27.6 4.2 1.3 2.0 0.1 0.2 
)30 sh labourers 40.0 4.5 0.5 26.4 4.f. 1.1 2.7 0.1 <0.1 

TAeLE 7 • Percent lIe EXP!i:ndltut:!i:i Major Food Groups. 

Category Total Bmd Shrches "eat Dauy Alcohol Dn nk Condllents 
of lIorker (sh) % l Z Z % 1 l 
.tt.tt.t ••• t •• f ••••• t •• ff.t.tftff ••••• t •• fff,.t.ftf ••• ""' ••••••• ff ••••• tfttt.tt,tf •••• ttt 

ail vorkers 24.8 35.3 1.6 15.6 6.7 23.8 16.2 0.8 
ail artisans 42.4 20.8 2.0 5.6 9.8 45.3 15.7 0.8 
ill forelen 32.6 30.8 2.6 13.1 6.7 21.8 23.0 2.0 
ail labourers 21.9 37.3 1.4 16.8 1i.5 22.4 15.0 0.6 

engllsh labourers 23.0 3B.6 1.2 10.7 6.7 26.0 16.2 0.6 
french labourers 19.2 33.9 2.0 33.5 5.8 12.9 11.5 0.4 

)20 sh labourers 29.7 32.4 2.0 17.7 6.8 26.5 14.2 0.5 
}25 sh labourers 33.9 27.6 1.1 15.3 7.5 35.1 13.0 0.4 
}30 sh labourers 40.0 26.4 0.6 15.5 8.4 37.6 11.3 0.2 
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DY Store, 
e Expendlture 

Otller Salt 
:lour GraHI Herr lng~ lard ftustard Peas Pepper Pork Potatoes Salt Spm ts Sugar Tea Vlnl!gar 

l t Z l Z l % % 1 % l Z % 

fffffftfltfftttlf'l'tf •• fflflflll"'I'I't"ff"f'lfflfIfffllllfft'lltttl'lttt""lllt""f'tf.fff'lffttttttttttltltltttttit 

15 1= 17 0 2 32 38 8' 23 40 94 91 87 4 
33 3j 33 0 33 33 67 '1 b, 33 33 100 100 100 67 
29 57 29 0 0 0 86 86 29 71 86 100 100 0 
Il 14 0 0 38 27 89 22 3S 95 89 84 0 

Il 4 15 0 0 26 33 85 26 41 96 96 93 0 
la 0 la 0 0 70 10 100 10 20 90 70 60 0 

24 0 18 0 0 41 29 88 35 35 94 100 B8 0 
9 0 27 0 0 27 36 91 45 36 100 100 91 0 
0 0 33 0 0 33 17 100 33 17 100 100 83 0 

other Salt 
.our 6ratns Herrug5 Lard "us tard Peas Pepper Pork Potatoes Salt Spm ts Sugar lea Vlnegar 

% l Z l l t % % t 1 % % 

fttlttltl.tt.ttt.ttttl.tttt'tllt.tttl'ffttttltt'fttltffltlflllltl'lllltt'IIIIII'ltlllllft'tt'tlttftftttt'ltltltt'tltt'tltt 

1.4 0.3 
.• 2 0.5 
1.4 1.0 
1.3 0,: 

1.4 o " • L 

1. ~ o . 

1.5 0 .. 
1.2 0.1 
1.1 O.i 

0.1 (0.1 <0.1 0.4 <0.1 13.3 0.4 0.7 23.0 10.7 5.5 
0.1 (0.1 0.3 0.2 0.1 1.8 0.1 0.3 42.S 8.B 6.9 
0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 11.5 1.2 1.9 21.2 15.9 7.1 
0.1 (0.1 0.0 0.6 <0.1 14.6 0.3 0.5 21.7 9.9 5.1 

0.1 (0.1 0.0 0.2 0.1 7.8 0.4 0.6 25.2 10.7 5.5 
O. ! 0.1 0.0 1.6 <0.1 33'{' 0.1 0.4 12.3 7.6 3.9 

0.1 0.1 0.0 0.7 0.1 14.3 0.6 0.4 25.7 9.6 4.5 
0.1 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.1 10.6 0.5 0.3 33.8 8.2 4.8 
0.1 <0.1 0.0 0.2 (0.1 10.7 0.2 0.2 37.1 7.2 4.1 

Slgnlflcint purchises: breid: two laaves; splrlts, one hait plnt; sugar, one pound; pork, one pound; 
tu, one ounce; butter, one pound; beef, one pound; eggs, one hal f dozen; salt, one hal f plnt; 
pepper, any purchases; beer/oder, one plnt; peas, one pound; cheese, one hait pound; potatoes, four 
pounds; herrlngs, one unlt; flour, one pound; other grains, one pound; 11Sh, one hall pound; 
Ylilegar, onl! hdf plnt; lustard, one quarter boHle; lard, one hait pound. 

"alor food groups: Bread: bread; Starches: flour, other graIns, peas, and potatoesj "eat: beef, salt 
hst" herrlngs, lard, ind salt pork; Dalry: butter, chees!!, and !!ggs; Alcobol: beer/clder and 
spmts; Dnnk: tea and sugar; and Condllents: pepper, salt, ind vlnegar. 

Source: "cCord "useuI, 8a9g Papefs, lachlne store account books. See Appendlx [ for tbl! eXict 
'I!thod used te derlve these flgures. 

(0.1 
0.2 

(0.1 
{O.I 

{O.I 
<0.1 

<0.1 
<0.1 
{O.I 



TABLES 8 and 9 

N9nthly Purehases by Lachine Canal Workers at the Company Store. 
Lachine, 1822-1823: calorie V~ 

IA1U.1:; ~ 1 ~~tS;f:Dt 11e Ç;~loric Valu~ 
Beert Salt Other 

Cd.gory Total Beef Clder Bread Butter Cheese E99s F1Sh Flour 6r uns 
of IIorkff (cal) % Z Z Z 1 Z % % Z 

He 

..•.•.................... , ..................................................................................... 
ail worhrs 100200 2.6 0.4 50.5 Ui 0.7 0.7 <0.1 0.7 0.6 
i1ll i1fhsans 129600 6.6 1.7 41.6 5.8 1.3 2.5 0.1 2.8 1.2 
ail forelen 129800 1.5 0.3 47.1 3.9 1.0 0.7 0.1 0.7 1.9 
ilii lilbourers 92200 2.5 0.3 51.8 4.7 0.6 0.5 (0.1 0.5 0.4 

engllsh labourers 88800 3.4 0.3 56.1 5.3 0.5 0.6 (0.1 0.6 0.4 
french labourers 101400 0.3 0.2 40.2 2.9 0.8 0.3 0.0 0.2 0.1 

)20 sh labourers 120400 4.0 0.4 46.7 4.4 0.9 0.7 (0.1 0.8 0.3 
>25 sb tabourers 123700 5.9 0.5 44.3 5.1 1.3 0.8 0.1 0.4 0.3 
}30 sh labourers 142200 5.8 0.2 44.5 5.6 1.1 1.0 0.1 (0.1 0.3 

TABLE 9 , Peleentlle CalQIie Value; Major Food Groups 

Ciltegory Total Bread Starthes lIut Dury Alcohol Drink Condllent5 
of Morter (call Z Z % Z % r % 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
al! IIorkers 100200 50.5 5.5 20.7 6.0 9.5 7.9 0.0 
a1\ arhsans 129600 41.6 6.1 10.5 9.6 23.4 8.9 0.0 
a II foreun 129800 47.1 7.0 18.7 S.6 8.5 13.2 0.0 
ail labourers 92200 51.8 5.1 22.0 5.8 8.5 6.8 0.0 

engtlsh labourers 88800 56.1 3.5 16.0 6.5 10.3 7.7 0.0 
french labourers 101400 40.2 9.6 38.0 4.0 3.7 4.4 0.0 

)20 sh labourers 120400 46.7 7.1 22.8 6.0 10.6 6.~ 0.0 
)25 sb labourers 123700 44.3 4.4 23.2 1.2 14.5 6.5 0.0 
}30 sh labourers 142200 44.5 2.8 24.1 7.6 15.1 5.~ 0.0 

"'J01 food groups: Bread: bread; Sl.rches: flour, other gralns, peas, and potatoes; "eat: beef, salt fish, herrl 
lArd, ind sillt parkj Dalry: butter, chees!, and egg5; Alcoholl beer/clder and spIrits; Drink: tea and sugar; and 
Candllfnts: pepper, salt, and vlnegar. 

Source: "cCord "useuI, 8.gg Papers, LachIne store account books. See Appendix 1 for the exact lethod u5ed ta de 
these figures. 
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.tore, 

~ther Salt 
S,a1ns Herr 1ng5 lard "ustard Peas Pepper Pork Potatoes Salt Splnts Suga, Tea Vlnegar 

% Z % % Z Z % % % % 1 % % 

I,.,.ttttttt't,ttttttt.t"""f"f""tt'ffft"t't"tffffffffllft ••• t •• lf •• lfl.f •• f.t'f •• f'fff •••• lf ••• lt.l ••••• fff 

0.6 0.1 
1.2 0.1 
1.9 0.2 
0.4 0.1 

0.4 0.1 
0.1 0.1 

0.3 0.1 
0.3 0.1 
0.3 0.1 

isII, hernngs, 
sugar; and 

used to derHI! 

0.1 0.0 
{O.I 0.0 
0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.0 

0.1 0.0 
0.1 0.0 

0.1 0.0 
0.1 0.0 

{O.I 0.0 

2.7 0.0 17.9 
1.9 0.0 3.7 
0.0 0.0 16.9 
3.3 0.0 19.3 

1.2 0.0 12.5 
9.0 0.0 37.5 

4.2 0.0 18.6 
1.8 0.0 17. 1 
1.6 0.0 18.0 

1.4 0.0 '3.1 7.'3 0.0 0.0 
0.3 0.0 21. 7 8.9 0.0 0.0 
4.4 0.0 8.2 13.2 0.0 0.0 
1.0 0.0 8.2 6.8 0.0 0.0 

1.3 0.0 9.9 7.7 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.0 3.5 4.4 0.0 0.0 

1.B 0.0 10.2 6.9 0.0 0.0 
1.9 0.0 13.9 6.5 0.0 0.0 
0.9 0.0 14.9 5.9 0.0 0.0 



..------------------------------------------

expend i ture and 0 f ca 1 or iees . 1 n France in the e ighteenth and 

nineteenth centuries, starches accounted for 35 ta 75 percent 

of the total expenditures of popular-class hcuseholds, 

depending on prevailing economic conditions, and thus an even 

higher proportion of ~ expenditures;(41) and starches aiso 

made up between 60 and 80 percent of their calories. (42) 

Rousseau's study of New France presents a simllar ~lcture: his 

patients got from 55 to 75 percent of their calories from bread 

alone, much like their counterparts in Europe.(43) 

On the surface, the Lachine canal warkers vere full 

participants in this overall culture of starch consumption, 

mainly in the form of bread. AlI workers in aIl categories 

ate at least tvo four-pound loaves of bread per month, and ln 

terms of both expenditure and calorie values, bread vas the 

largest single item, and as weIl the largest major food group. 

But while bread may have been the single most important item in 

the Lachine workers' diet, a closer look reveals that it was 

not overwhelmingly dominant. Even discarding the lov amounts 

of bread bought by the artisans, whose average figures are 

unreliable due te the small sample size, and adding other 

starches to bread, starches as a whole still constituted at 

most a little over a third of the workers' expenditures at the 

store, and between 40 and 60 percent of their calories, figures 

that lie at the very bottom of the ranges for Europe or New 

France. 

The problem might be one of methodology or source. In 
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the first place, the calorie values are based on the assumptlon 



that the bread the vorkers ate vas a four-pound vhite Ioaf 

yleldlng 5000 calories, rather than a six-pound brovn loaf 

giving 6600 calories.(44) Brown bread was deflnltely consumed 

in Montreal, sinee the assize of bread was for bath white and 

brovn, and aIl acts, ordinances, or other regulatlons 

eonstantly referred to brovn bread on an equal footing to 

white. As vell, in 1810 the Special Sessions of the Peace 

noted "the diffieulty vhich the labouring people in this city 

have of late experienced to obtain bravn bread for their 

subsistence."(45) On the other hand, the same Special Sessions 

in 1821 included both vhite and brovn bread among items "vhlch 

are sueh as chiefly constitute the vants and expendltures of 

the Carter."(46) And in England, white bread vas pre-emlnent 

in popular class diets by the end of the eighteenth century, 

even in the face of its higher relative cost, vith all attempts 

by philanthropists to induce the populace back inta eatlng vhat 

they considered the healthier, eheaper brovn loaf ending in 

failure. (47) 

While no direct evidence exists on the type vf blead 

eaten by the Lachine canal workers, a rudimentary analysls of 

the Lachine bakery's aceounts, alang vith the fact that there 

was only one type of bread mentioned, eaten by the poorest 

labourers, artisans such as the baker and the butcher, and 

elites like the chief contractor himself, Abner Bagg, suggest 

white rather than brovn.(48) But even assuming the very 

unlikely situation, that ail the bread vas slx-pound bravn 

bread, and thus had about one and a third times as many 
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calories, the average proportion of calories from bread vould 

be about 57 percent, and the absolute maximum about 63 percent; 

and white or brown, the relatively low percentage of 

expenditure on bread would remain the same. 

Since the store account books are not a comprehensive 

source, perhaps the canal vorkers vere also buying bread or 

other starches elsewhere, or growing them themselves, 

especially potatoes. But a couple of indicators suggest 

othervlse. In the first place, if sorne of the workers got 

starches from other sources, one vould expect those workers to 

spend less on food at the Lachine store, and wlthin that 

lesser expense, a smaller proportion on bread. However, 

comparlng the average percentages devoted to bread by aIl 

labourers, to those of labourers spending more than 20, 25, and 

30 shillings per month at the store, a slight opposite trend i5 

apparent: the more the labourers spent at the store, the lower 

proportion bread made up of their expenditure and calories, 

declining from 32 ta 26 percent of expenditures, and from 47 to 

44 percent of calories. 

The seasonal patterns of bread consumption aiso argue 

against bread belng signlflcantly supplemented by home-produced 

starches, especially potatoe5. If workers were growing their 

own starches, then the average percentage spent on breads and 

grains at the store month by month would gradually decline from 

sprinq to fall, as potatoes and the like matured. The 

fourteen-month span analyzed for this study does not ailow any 

detailed analysis of seasonal fluctuations in the workers' 
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dlets; however, a rough compilation of the average amount of 

bread bought by the yorkers does not show any definitp pattern, 

Yith the highest amount, about sixteen loaves, comlng in May, 

but the next highest, fifteen loaves, in August, when potatoes 

would be ready for harvesting. (49) At any rate, the Lachine 

workers' labouring conditions and domestic situations hardly 

alloyed them ta place any great reliance on their Dwn 

production. With a fourteen-hour vorkday running from 5 AM 

until 7 at night, six days pel week,(50) only yorkers vith 

famlly members who could add thelr labour ta the domestlc 

economy cou Id have maintained gardens large enough to 

supplement store-bought food ta any great extenti and ev{~n 

workers with families vere apparently squatters, living in 

translent dwellings unsuited to large-scale home 

production.(51) The fact that theft of both animaIs and 

vegetables from local farmers was a constant problem for the 

canal contractors al sa suggests toat mo~l workers did not 

produce these foods on their ovn.(52) 

Thus, while the canal vorkers may weIl have got sorne 

starches elsewhere, the relative proportion of these in their 

actual diet vas likely either close ta the proportions 

indlcated by their purchases at the Lachine store. And this 

reinforces the tentative conclusion that bread and othpr 

starches, while a very important part of the canal workers 

diet, vere far from havinq an overwhelming place. 

While the workers on average thus ate relatlvely low 

proportions of starches, there vere sorne Inter~sting 
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divergences among the varlous categories of vorkers. Keeplng 

in mind the possible inaccuracy of the average figures for 

artisans, there was a slight inverse relationship betveen 

occupation and the proportion of diet devoted to bread. 

Forernen qot less calories from and spent less of their food 

budget on bread than did labourers, although the difference in 

calorie value evens out a bit vhen other starches are addedi 

and artisans vere even less bread-dependant. There vas also a 

definite contrast betveen francophone and anglophone labourers: 

the former spent about 5 percent less of their budget, and got 

16 percent less of thelr calories from breadi and vhlle only 

26 percent of anglophone labourers bought a signiflcant amount 

of peas, 70 percent of francophone labourers did 50, accounting 

for almost a tenth of thelr calories, eight times as much as 

anglophone vorkers. 

The relative unimportance of potatoes is also significant. 

Except in d single case, where a foreman bought 160 pounds per 

month,(53) potatoes vere not a major part of the vorkers' 

purchases, or llkely their diet, even though many vere of Irish 

extraction. This suggests that the potato, vhile known, still 

could not compete vith the more traditional bread staple; and 

the pre-eminence of bread also cornes through in various 

scattered references to bread and potatoes in Montreal itself. 

The elites certainly thought that bread was th~ main staple of 

the poor: not only vas bread considered one of the tvo 

"necessaries of life", along vith fuel, it vas aiso the 

principal compone nt of relief offered to destitute familles by 
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the Ladies Benevolent Society, along vith soup, ~ith 642 pounds 

glven to 291 people over four days. (54) In contrast, the 

Society listed bread, barley, and rlce among foods affording 

the "cheapest sustenance" to the poor, but not potatoes;(55) 

and furthermore, the estate inventories of forty-slx labourers 

and artisans in the city with estates worth less than flOO 

mention potatoes only once, while peas, flour, and more 

especially, debts owing to local bakers, showed up more 

often. (56) A final indicator 15 the tenuous reporting of 

potato prlces on the Montreal market: even ln the late 18205, 

they vere ignored for months at a stretch, Including elghteen 

months in 1825 and 1826, suggesting that they vele a marginal 

item, as opposed ta other starches such as flour and peas which 

were almost alvays covered.(57) 

Unlike Europe, the patata revolution thus seems only ta 

have begun reachlng Montreal.(SS) Given the Irish background 

of many of the Lachine labourers, this 15 even more surprlslng, 

e~pecially since at retail prlees, potatoes vere calorlfically 

as cheap as brown bread at its cheapest, around 1.1 pence per 

1000 calories, and of course cheaper than vhite.(59) 

Convenience and taste are possible factors. Bread vas easler 

to prepare than potatoes, vhlch had to be cooked, requlrlng 

pots, fuel, and time. And perhaps as ln France untl1 the end 

of the elghteenth century, potatoes vere still looked down on 

by the popular classes as animal food and a sign ot 

pauperization, and thus to be avoided if possible. (60) An 

article in the Montreal Herald in 1819 dlscusslng potatoes 
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talked about them malnly as animal feed or for maklng whiskey, 

indlcatlng that even the elites doubted the tubers' general 

acceptance as foodi although as we shall see later, they had no 

problems eating potatoes themselves.(61) 

(Iii) The Other Staples; Animal Products and Alcohol. 

If bread represented only one third of the Lachine canal 

workers food budget and half of their calories, what else did 

they eat? In pre-industrial Europe, there were two other main 

food categories: animal products, and alcohol, with widely 

variable proportions of dlets going to each of these depending 

on location and clrcumstance. The same held for Rousseau's 

hospltal dlets, whlch conslsted malnly of starches, animal 

products, and alcohol. (62) 

Both of these food groups were signiflcant parts of the 

Lachine canal workers' diets: around 90 percent of the workers 

1 examined made significant purchases of both alcohol and 

anlmal products (meat and dalry products). On average, they 

devoted 22 percent of their store purchases to animal products, 

representing 27 percent of their store-bought calories, along 

with 24 percent of their expenditures, 8 percent of their 

calories, to alcohol. Considering that at least sorne of the 

workers also got animaIs through theft, and also quite possibly 

bought alcohol elsewhere with part of the significant amounts 

of pay they drew in cash, these proportions are likely either 

similar or lower than those of the workers' actual diets. 
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Breaking down the animal products category further reveals 

a number of othe~ inteL~~ting trends. The predominance of salt 

pork over beef 15 perhap~ the most strikinq: almost 90 percent 

of the workerB btllight pork in slgnificant quantitles, as 

opposed to only 40 percent for beef, with the former 

constituting on average 13 percent of the expenditures and 18 

percent of the calories, against only 2 and 3 percent for the 

latter. This is unsurprising: with a 14 hour working day, it 

was far easier to have a chunk of salt pork on bread than to 

cook fresh meat, unless one had a wlfe to manage the domestic 

economYi(63) and salt pork was cheaper for the calorie value it 

provided than fresh beef, at 2.3 pence per 1000 calories rather 

than 2.7 pence.(64) But averages aside, there vere at least 

eight workers who bought more than five pounds of beef per 

month, four of whom were daymen; clearly, pork was also partly 

a matter of taste and convenience, rather than dictated by 

economics alone. Again, sorne Montreal sources suggest slmilar 

patterns: while the inventaires après décès fairly often 

mentioned salt pork, one poorer artisan also owed debts to a 

butcheri(65) and beef was one of the foods included among the 

Ladies 8enevolent Soclety's "cheapest sustenance" for 

destitute families.(66) 

The absence of fish 15 al 50 important, with less than one 

percent of either expenditure or calorle value tor aIl 

categories of workers. This i5 likely indicative of their 

actual diet: while the workers might have obtalned fresh fish 

away from the store, they would surely have bought thelr salt 
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flsh from the same place as thelr salt pork, glven that it vas 

available. But here, the canal workers were probably less 

representatlve of popular elass diets ln Montreal. The Herald, 

in May 1819, deseribing the fish available in the Montreal 

market, noted that "the rare and finest kinds brought high 

priees, belng purchased by the rleh class of citizens; but the 

common sort sold reasonable [sic] and afforded a very 

seasonable supply to our numerous poor people,"(67) and on at 

least one other occasion, the newspaper's market priee list 

made the distinction between "better" and "common" fish, the 

latter about a third the priee of the former. (68) Furthermore, 

the existence of a separate forty-stall fish market ln the city 

ls aiso testimony to signlficant fish consumption. And 

flnaIIy, while the observance of days of abstinence may have 

loosened by this period,(69) Montreal's substantial Catholic 

population probably still consumed sorne fish, especially during 

Lent. Indeed, It was during the Lenten season, the first 

quarter of the year, that the large loads of frozen codfish 

atr1ved on the market from Boston; in the first three months of 

1823 for exarnpIe, sorne 38 459 pounds of fresh-frozen cod passed 

by this route, or alrnost two pounds for every inhabitant of the 

city, Catholic or otherwise.(70) 

Dairy products present another problern. In terms of vhat 

the workers bought at th~ store, butter, almost alvays salt 

butter, (71) domlnated over cheese and eggs, likely due to its 

properties in rnaking sta1e bread more palatable. But the 

other main dairy product, milk, was never carrled conslstently 
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by the store, and thus Its consurnption ls hidden. A fev 

pointers suggest rnilk in the diet: a forernan and a carpenter 

bought small amounts of milk on one occaSIon; and tvo dayrnen 

and a driller bought crearn jugs or milk pots from the store. 

Given that there vere other sources of milk in the Lachine 

area, namely farmers vith covs, sorne of the vorkers at least 

probably had rnilk in their dlets, but the relative amounts are 

impossible to judge. Milk vas definitely a part of popular 

class dlet in Montreal: ten of the ~ventaire5 of poorer 

artisans and labourers shoved mllk-covs, often the ooly food

related item. 

As for alcohol, the Lachine Canal workers bought mainly 

rum from the store, vith only a fev plnts of locally produced 

ferrnented alcohol, including beer, eider, and sprucebeer, much 

like their counterparts in the United states, where spirils 

also reigned supreme. (72) Newspaper reports clted the canal 

workers as unusually heavy drinkers,(73) and almost aIl of the 

workers bought at least sorne alcohol. But at the equivalpnt of 
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about six ounces of spirits, their average daily purchases were 

substantial but not outrageous, although there vere a fev 

heavier drinkers who bought up to a pint of spirits per day. 

The canal vorkers probably got alcohol elsewhere as vell vith 

sorne of the cash that most drev as part of their pay, since 

workers who spent more at the store averaged the equivdlent of 

ten ounces of spirits per day. (74) But this vas not 

necessarilyall for individual consumption: sorne workers vere 

buying food for households, although to vhat extent the!r 



vives and offsprlng drank 15 unknovn. The canal vorkers' 

alcohollc consumption vas not unusual: buying the equivalent of 

nine gallons of pure alcohol per year for themselves and their 

households, even the heavy drinkers vere likely comparable to 

ordlnary drlnkers ln the United states, conslderlng that at 

the same tlme every American regardless of age or sex drank 

three gallons of pure alcohol equivalents each year.(75) 

While overall averages are interesting, equally so Is the 

relationship bet~een animal products, alcohol, and ethnie 

divisions. At the same time as a less bread~, more pea

orlented dlet than their anglophone counterparts, francophone 

labourers also devoted roughly three times as much of their 

dlet to meat, vith a very heavy emphasis on salt pork and 

almost none on beef. As vell, they apparently drank less, 

buylng less than half as much alcohol as anglophones. 

(Iv) The International CompQnent: Luxurious Necessities 

Unl1ke pre-industrial European diets, the diet of the 

Lachine canal vorkers did not stop at bread, animal products, 

and alcohol. A fourth category had added itself by this time: 

drink, consisting of tea and cane sugar, the latter most 11kely 

ta sveeten the tea. (76) In the number of vorkers buylng 

slgniflcant quantltles of these foods, they ranked as 

importantly as animal products and alcohol: 91 percent of aIl 

dlets for sugar, 87 percent for tea. Tea and sugar vere 

equally important as components of expendlture and of calories: 

together, they made up on average 16 percent of the first, 
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whlle 3ugar accounted for 17 percent of the second. However, 

slnce the canal store was probably the only place that the 

canal workers bought these items, these proportlons ate 

probably the same or a bit higher than those of the actual 

diets.(77) 

This aspect of the canal workers' diet had much more in 

common vith the sort of English industrial diets described by 

John Burnett, than vith those of the pre-industrial patients 

analyzed by Rousseau. General consumption of tea and cane 
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sugar 1~ taken by many hlstorlans of dlet as a symptom of 

Industrialization: a relatively weIl-off family of industrlal 

labourers in Manchester in the 1840s, for example, might spend 

14 percent of its food budget on coffee, tea, and sugar,(78) 

but for Rousseau's hospltal, tea vas a luxury, coffee consumed 

only sporadically, and sugar limlted to small quantities, often 

for medicinal purposes.(79) Bath Burnett and Sydney Mintz have 

traced this proletarlanization of sugar and tea, tylng it to 

the changing standards of living assoclated wlth industria

lization;(80) as Burnett puts it, "a cup of tea converted a 

cold meal into something lir.e a hot one, and gave comfort and 

cheer besides .... In the circurnstances of early industrialisrn 

this type of diet had an additlonal advantage that it could 

always be procured close at hand and required little or no 

preparation."(81) In the context of a fourteen hour day, and a 

bread/pork/butter diet, this fits in perfectly vlth the 

experience of at least sorne of the Lachlne canal vorkers: 



instead of rare treats, tea and sugar, though still luxuries, 

had aiso become necessities. 

Cane sugar and tea vere also consumed by the popular 

classes ln Montreal, judging by the stocks carried by grocers 

and tavernkeepers: muscovado sugar, the cheap, unrefined 

variety consumed by poorer consumers, was generally the most 

important item after alcohol, and many had large stocks of 

cheap tea as vell. (82) Cane sugar was not the only sweetener 

available in the city: throughout the 18205, maple sugar vas 

sold in cakes on the markets by country producers, at priees 

sllghtly lover than muscovado.(83) Unfortunately, there are no 

indications as to the relative importance of these two main 

types of sweeteners to popular class consumersi one small hint 

15 that of the fort y-six inventaires of poorer households, two 

shoved small quantltles of cane sugar, while none shoved maple 

sugar.(84) 

Not ~ll the canal workers shared equaIIy in this tea and 

sugar predilectlon. Again, the main cleavage was along ethnie 

llnes: anglophones devoted about one and a half times as much 

of thelr purchases to sugar and tea as francophones, and vhile 

96 and 93 percent of anglophone labourers bought significant 

quantltles of ted and sugar, only 70 and 60 percent of 

francophone labourers did the same. GraduaI implantation of a 

nev habit? Perseverance of traditlonal dietary patterns? As ln 

the case of bread and meat, a faint pattern is discernable. 
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(v) The Others: Condiments, Occaslonals, and Invisible FOQds 

Whi1e bread, animal products, alcohol, and tea/sugar 

formed the overwhelming majority of the canal vorkers' diets, 

as seen through their purchases, they also ate other foods. 

About 40 percent of aIl workers bought pepper and/or salt, 

suggesting that these workers at least were probably doing sorne 

more complicated food preparation, for example stevs. The 

other condiments, mustard and vinegar, were almost entirely 

llmited to artisans, and even in their cases made up minuscule 

proportions of their food expendituresi for the daymen and 

even the foremen, these vere unnecessary luxuries, perh~ps not 

beyond their economic reach, but certainly not a part of their 

food consumption habits. 

Occasionally, other items appeared in the store's account 

books, suggesting other possible elements of the workers' 

diets that largely escaped this "open" source. William 

Wlllcock and Thomas Welch, for example, carpenter and foreman 

respectlvely, each bought a goose a few days before Christmas, 

and small amounts of onlons ln the early spring. And there 

were a few other occasional purchases: now and agaln, 11ttle 

cakes or crackers costing a penny apiecei a couple of ox heads 

bought by WIlliam Harris, a driller; some suet by John Daley, 

aiso a driller; and a gll1 of molasses, by John Ingles, a 

smith's assistant. 
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Flnally, there were also those "invisible" foods that 

almost never show up ln written sources, but that forrned a part 

of Most diets nonetheless: garden vegetables and fruits. The 



workers' consumption of these can only be guessed at: the 

theft of vegetables from farmers' gardens is a small pointer, 

but a pointer only. Vegetables vere apparently not the sole 

preserve of the wealthy in Montreal: a charity drive for 

pau~erized immigrants in 1820 asked for donations of 

"vegetables, and other articles useful to the poor,"(65) and a 

few of the inventaires of artisans and labourers shoved stocks 

of elther vegetables or garden tools.(86) None of these foods 

formed a slgnlflc~nt part of the vorkers' food purchases, which 

were domlnated by the quartet of bread, animal products, 

alcohol, and tea and sugar. But they do suggest a dlet that 

vas perhaps not quite as limited, or as monotonous, as the 

averages and tables might imply. 

(vi) QccupatiQn and EthnicitYi Sorne Typical Diets 

Averages are useful ln thelr place, but they do not glve 

an idea of the potential variety of dlets in concrete terms. 

For that, we have to turn ta what real people bought, and ate. 

The diets of five specific canal workers epltomized the various 

eating habits assoclated vith the overall social categories, 

although aIl dlsplayed personal idiosyncracies. The dlet of 

William Wllcock, a carpenter, vas representatlve of artIsans; 

John Keatlng lllustrates vhat foremen atei for francophone 

labourers, Baptiste Cotteau, a dayman, 15 a good example; for 

anglophone labourers, Andrew Fitzpatrick, also a daymani and 

Patrick Reilly, a dayman as weIl, illustrates the 

posslbllitles of a beef dlet. 
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W1111am Wl1cock va8 the Lachine 8tore ' s m08t faithful 

customer, spendlng almost seventy shillings per month on food, 

and in sorne months drawing aIl of his wages ln goods from the 

store, mainly food. The census of 1825 suggests that he had a 

wife and two children; and buying about 220,000 calories worth 

of food per month gave him just enough ta feed this family of 

four.(87) Wilcock's family had a va~ied diet, with aIl the 

basic staples. For starches, each month they ate ninetpen 

loaves of bread; twelve pounds of flouri eight pounds of peas; 

five pounds of potatoes; and two pounds of other starches, 

mainly barley, oatmeal and rice. Their meat was both pork and 

beef: five pounds of the former and six pounds of the latter, 

along vith perhaps a quarter pound of fish, and an occdsiondl 

herrlng. Two pounds of butter, two and a half pounds of 

cheese, and three and a half dozen eggs completed the range of 

animal products, along with the Christmas goose. Wilcock drank 

a lot: six pints of beer or eider, and twenty-flve plnts of 

apirits pel month. And his fdmily was also fond of tea and 

sugaI: eighteen ounces of the Eirst, and fifteen pounds of the 

second. Finally, Wilcock also bought d selection of other 

items: an ounce of pepper, a plnt of vinegar, two plnts of 

salt, the occaslonal small cake, perhaps a few plnts of ml1k 

and sorne vegetables. AIl in aIl, are la t 1 ve 1 y ba lanced and 
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varied dlet, perhaps heavy ln stalch, but made palalable by the 

many extras. 

John Keating, a foreman, had a much more constralned diet 

than Wilcock. Spending around thlrty shillings per month, h~ 
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bought sorne 115,000 calories, enough to feed only hlmself.(88) 

Bread dominated hls starches: fourteen loaves per month, with 

only a pound of flour and other grains, and a few pounds of 

potatoes. Keating bought about three pounds cf beef, and four 

pounds of salt pork; along with three pounds of butter, a half 

pound of cheese, and a dozen eggs. Seven plnts of spIrits and 

the occaslonal plnt of beer made up his alcohol intake; and pe 

drank four ounces of tea sweetened with six pounds of sugar. A 

couple plnts of salt, and very occasionally sorne pepper, 

rounded off a diet much more limited, and even more starchy, 

than Wilcock's. 

Baptiste Cotteau's twenty-three shillings and 120,000 

calories were enough ta feed himself better, and much more 

economlcally, than Keating. His was a diet of park, peas, and 

bread: seventeen pounds of the first, nineteen pounds of the 

second, and elght loaves of the third, along with three dozen 

eggs and a pound and a half of fish. Apart from that, little 

else: a haIt pound of butter, three pints of spirits, three 

ounces of tea and three pounds of sugar, as weIl as minimal 

amounts of flour and lard. With the new element of sugar and 

tea removed, Cotteau's diet would have suited the patients of 

Rousseau's Hôtel-Dieu very nicely, fittlng in perfectly with 

their normal food habits. 

Andrew Fitzpatrick's diet was much narrower, with more 

ernphasis yet on starches. With his twenty shillings, he bought 

100,000 calories, just enough to feed himself on the basic 

, 
1 

staples:(89) slxteen loaves of bread, four pounds of peas, four 



1 
pounds of pork, six pounds of 5ugar, three ounces of tea, only 

a plnt of spirits, a plnt of salt, and very occaslonal treats 

of butter, cheese, egg5, flour, beer, or other starches. HIS 

represented perhaps the lovest range of diet, stripped dovn ta 

the bare essentials: bread and peas, vith only enough animal 

products to make them palatable, and veak tea to vash the vhole 

dovn. 
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But not all daymen lived 50 frugally. Patrick Reilly, 

spent tvice as rnuch as Fitzpatrick to get only a thlrd again as 

rnany calories: 140,000 for thlrty-nlne shllllngs.(90) Reilly 

vas a true meat-eater: nineteen pounds of beef and seven pounds 

of pork, to go along with his eleven loaves of bread and 

seventeen pounds of potatoes. He was also fond of other animal 

products: 4 pounds of butter, a half pound of cheese, and two 

dozen eggs. And he partook of the general tea-sugar-alcohol 

partiallty, although vith more concentration on the latter: 

three ounces of tea, three pounds of sugar, tvelve piots of 

spirits, and four pints of beer or eider. Glven his 

household's composition in 1825, it 15 llkely that he qot other 

foods elsewhere as weIl, potentially adding even more variety 

to hls diet.(91) 

AlI of these dlets 111ustrate the general trends flrst 

suggested by the averages. Even at this level, there was a 

certain social hlerarchy of dlet, ln part based on occupatIon 

and incorne. Willcock, who earned nearly tvice a~ much a day as 

Fitzpatrick, could obviously afford a more varled, plentlful, 

and luxurious diet. But diet did not only vary by class aione. 



Judging by the vast differences betveen Reilly and FItzpatrick, 

both of vhom vere daymen, or the more general differences in 

the average dlets, as shown by the vlde variance ln beef 

consumption, personal preference vas also an important factor. 

As vell, the canal workers' diets demonstrate an obvious 

Interplay betveen at least tvo different cultural backgrounds, 

francophone and anglophone. It would be tempting to say that 

the francophone dlet, heavler in meat and bread and 1Ighter on 

alcohol and hot drinks, represented the old, pre-industrial 

order; and that the anglophone labourers vere the first vave of 

an industrlal standard of living that vould soon sweep the 

city, replacing meat by more bread, along with butter and tea 

to make It palatable, and alcohol to make life more tolerable. 

Certainly, a comparison of the average francophone labourer's 

diet and that of his anglophone counterpart Invites this 

conclusion. 

But the situation vas more nuanced than that. In the 

first place, even the average anglophone Lachine labourer's 

diet vas considerably more varied than those sketched out by 

Burnett for industrial England in the early nineteenth century: 

as opposed to bread being "practically the total diet, 

supplemented by tiny quantities of butter, cheese, bacon, and 

tea,"(92) it formed an important but not overvhelming 

proportion of both expenditure and calories, supplemented by 

considerable quantities of animal products, alcohol, and tea 

and sugar from the store, and very likely vpgetables and 

perhaps milk or fruit from other sources.(93) As such, the 
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canal wOlkel8' diet, whlle 11kely near the bottom of the scale 

ln Montreal at the tirne, was as good or better than that of the 

very best off of urban labourers ln full scale lndustri

alization, as outlined by Burnett.(94) 

And diets such as Reilly's or Cotteau's emphasize that 

while sorne elernents of the canal workers' eating habits do 

suggest a change towards an industrial type of diet, especlally 

the consumption of tea and cane sugar, other diets ale 

equally reminiscent of an older order: the frontier diets of 

New England, for example, wlth thelr range of grains, preserved 

meats, dairy products, and in small citiea, a variety of 

imported goods, (95) or the food eaten by Rousseau's hospltal 

patients. The canal workers' diels suggest the beglnnlngs of a 

transition in popular class diets, but one also accompanied by 

the maintenance of traditlonal patterns. 

4. The Upper Hargin: Ermatinger. McCord, and Glbb 
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If the 47 Lachine canal workers represented the popular 

and poorer artisanal classes, Frederick William Ermatinger, 

Thomas HcCord, and George Gibb were their inverses, 

representing Montreal's elltes. Errnatlnger was a merchant and 

a crown official, initlally engaged in supplying the fur tradp 

through his brother in Sault-Saint Marie, and then Sheriff of 

the Montreal dIstrict, as weIl as a Colonel ln the mllltla.(96) 

McCord was also 3 crown offlcial, but of a dlfferent ~ort: a~ a 

senior Justice of the Peace, and chairman of the Weekly 



1 
Sessions of the Peace, he was involved ln the governing of 

Montreal, combinlng executlve, legislative, and judicial 

functions. (97) As for George Glbb, he was a merchant: joint 

owner and operator, along with Albert Ware, of a large, 

importlexport, wholesale/retail qrocery firm, and connected ta 

the pre-emlnent tallorlng firm ln Montreal at the time, Beniah 

Gibb & Co. A glance over the food purchases of these three 

households should thus give a perspective on diets at the other 

end of the social spectrum from the Lachine canal ~orkers. 

( i) The SQurces 

Ermatinger, HcCord, and Gibb aIl left ditferent kinds of 

records of the foods their households bought and ate, each 

~ith lts own strengths and problems. Ermatinger's "Market 

Expenses fi book i s the mos tin ter na lly comp le te of the three, 

recording the date, amount spent, exact type, and, in most 

cases, absolute amount of aIl foods that he bought on the 

market betveen 1805 and 1814; however, it does not record non

market goods, such as bread, iJ..ported grocer les, or a lcohol, 

and is thus useless in reconstructing his household's overall 
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diet. McCord's food records consist of a large series of bills 

and receipts from various retailers, covering most sorts of 

food, and ranging from 1810 up until his death in 1824, vith 

~imlldr prlce and quantity information as Ermatinger. But 

while some sorts of foods are ~ell-covered by lenqthy, 

obviously consecutive series of bills, such as bread, beer, and 

imported foods, others, such as fresh meat and dairy products, 



----------------------- - -

are represented by purchases made over only a month or two; and 

there ls the additional problem of foods which may not have 

been covered by any bill or recelpt, but pald for wlth cash, 

or grown in the garden for which McCord bought many vegetable 

seeds. George G i bb' s H House Expenses" account, in the f 1 rm 0 f 

Ware & Gibb's general account book, likely covers most foods 

bought by this household; but only over the 15 months from May 

1824 to August 1825, and often without specifying quantitips or 

even exact types of food.(98) 
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Desplte the difflcultles, these sources can provlde the 

same sort of information as for the Lachine canal workers: 

proportional expenditure and, for McCord and Glbb's households 

at least, proportion of calories from VdrlOUS foods, although 

again absolute consumption by individuals 15 unknown. (99) Five 

tables encapsulate this information: the first four caver 

tentative monthly food expenditure analysis and calorie 

schedules for bath McCord and Gibb (Tables 10 through 13); and 

the last, a detailed analysis of Ermatinger's consumption and 

expendlture on market goods, especially meat (Table 14) .(100) 

(li) A Diet of AnimaIs 

The mOBt obvlous dlfference between the food eaten ln the 

elite households and that of the Lachine canal workprs was the 

much reduced place of starches, in favour of meat and dairy 

products. While the canal workers mlght spend a third of their 

budgets and get a little over halE of their calories Irom bread 

and other starches, as opposed to around a quarter of bath on 
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IA.aLE lQ. MQotbh: fgQd E::lSg~ Dg ltl,l.I:: C: gf H!;C~u:g , :1 I:iQu,:I~bglg 

1 1. Coo~umgtlQn !;alcu,lated frgm runs gf bills aod reeelpts 

White Bread: 22 loaves 13.6 sh 
Brown Bread: 17 loaves 11. 3 sh 

Flour: 8 lb 2.0 sh 
Bar 1ey: 1 lb 0.3 sh 
Riee: 1 lb 0.5 sh 
Oatmeal: 6 lb 1.1 sh 

Salt Butter: 18 lb 15.4 sh 
eheese: 3 lb 2.4 sh 

Salt Flsh: 14 lb 4.5 sh 
Sa l t Bee f: 8 lb 3.2 sh 
Sa l t Pork: 24 lb 9.6 eh 
Other Salt Meat: 4 lb 3.0 sh 

Mu~eovado Sugar; 31 lb 18.7 sh 
Loaf Sugar: 17 lb 15.5 sh 
Tea: 4 lb 21. 3 ah 
eoffee: 5 lb 9.3 ah 

Beer/eider: 26 gallons 24.4 sh 
Spirits: 3 gallons 15.3 ah 
Wine: 7 gallons 60.0 sh 

Drled Frui t : 2 lb 1.8 sh 
Nuts: 1 lb 0.9 sh 
Llmejuice: .5 bott le 1.0 sh 
Mustard: .25 bottle 0.5 sh 
011: .5 bottle 2.5 sh 
Vinegar: 2 quarts 2.3 ah 
Pepper: 3 oz 0.3 sh 
Table Salt : .25 basket 0.3 sh 
Other Splces: 2 oz 0.9 sh 

~E~tlll1gt~g !; QO~ u,mgti QO ba~~d QO a!;Sitt~t~d aQl,lU::!:~:I 
Fresh Butter: 15 lb 12.5 sh (10 d/lb) 
Milk: 100 pints 16.7 sh ( 2 ct/plot) 
Potatoes: 40 lb 2.0 sh ( 3 sh/bu) 
Fresh Bee f ; 100 lb 33.3 sh ( 4 d/lb) 
Fresh Veal: 3 quarters (@ 22 lb) 18.0 sh ( 6 sh/qtr) 
Fresh Lamb: 4 quarte r s (@ 13 lb) 12.0 sh ( 3 sh/qtr) 
Fresh Pork: 10 lb 5.0 sh ( 6 d/lb) 
Other::; (Eggs, Vegetables, Fr u 1 t, ete. ) ? ? ah 

Il!. Total estlmgted exgeogltyre 340.4 sh 

IV. B~~sU;! 1t u 19t.l. QI) b~ mgjQt fgQQ aroue ,~~~ I5Iblf: ~l 
Bread: 24.9 sh ( 7 \) 
Other Starches: 5.9 sh ( 2 \) 
Meat: 93.6 sh (27 \) 
Da l ry Products: 46.5 sh (13 \) 
Alcohol: 99.7 sh (29 \) 
Drink: 64.8 sh (19 \) 
Condlments: 10.5 sh ( 3 \) 

Source: HcCord Museum, McCord Papers, bi Ils and reee i pts 



l TABLE Il. Monthly Calorie Schedule for McCord's Household 

I, Calories from known purcbases 

White Bread: 22 4-lb lOdves @ 5000 calories 
Brown Bread: 17 6-1b loaves @ 6600 calories 

Flour: 8 lb @ 1500 calories 
Barley: 1 lb @ 1600 calories 
Rice: 1 lb @ 1600 calories 
Oatmeal: 6 lb @ 1800 calories 

Salt Butter: 18 lb @ 3300 calories 
Cheese: 3 lb @ 1900 calories 

Salt Flsh: 14 lb @ 1300 calories 
Salt Beef: 8 lb @ 1000 calories 
Salt Pork: 24 lb @ 3100 calories 
Other Salt Meat: 4 lb @ 1000 calories 

Muscovaûo Sugar: 31 lb @ 1700 calories 
Loaf Sugar: 17 lb @ 1600 calories 

Beer/Cider: 26 gallons @ 2000 calories 
Spirits: 3 gallons @ 11 000 calories 
Wine: 7 gallons @ 3900 calories 

Dried Fruit: 2 lb @ 1300 calories 
Nuts: 1 lb @ 2800 calories 

11, Estimated calories from othe! sources 
Fresh Butter: 15 lb @ 3300 calories 
Mi1k: 100 pints @ 320 calories 
Potatoes: 40 lb @ 350 calor les 
Fresh Beef: 100 lb @ 1300 calories 
Fresh Veal: @ 22 lb @ 1200 calories 
Fresh Lamb: @ 13 lb @ 1300 calories 
Fresh Park: 10 lb @ 1200 calories 
Others (Eggs, Vegetables, Fruit, Miscellaneous): 

~ TQta1 estimated calories 

IV. Reca~itulation by maJor food group (see Table ~J 
Bread: 
Other Starches: 
Meat: 
Da 1 ry Pr oducts: 
Alcohol: 
Drink (sugar only): 
Condiments and Other: 

222 500 calories 
40 200 calor les 

287 500 calorIes 
146 600 calories 
112 300 calori~s 

79 900 calOrIes 
at least 5 400 calorips 

110 000 
112 200 

12 000 
l 600 
1 800 

10 800 

59 400 
5 700 

16 200 
8 000 

74 400 
4 000 

52 700 
27 200 

52 000 
33 000 
27 300 

2 600 
2 800 

49 500 
32 000 
14 000 

130 000 
26 400 
16 900 
12 000 

?? 

896 500 

(2') 'i) 
( 4 'il 

(32 %) 
(16 'il 
(13 \,) 

( 9 'il 
( ? 'i) 

Source: McCord Museum, McCord Papers, bills and recelpts 
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TABLE 12. Honthly Food Expendltulc of Glbb', Household 

1. Consumptlon calculated trom "bouse expenses" ln Waste Book 

Potatoes: 
Peas: 
Flour: 
Other Grains: 

Butter: 
Cheese: 
Eggs: 

Fresh Beef: 
Other Butchers' Meat: 
Poultry: 
Salt Meat: 
Flsh (fresb and salt): 

Muscovado Sugar: 
Loaf Sugar: 
Tea: 
Coffee: 

Beer /Cider : 
Spirits: 
Wine: 

Dr ied Frui t: 
Pepper: 
Table Salt: 
Other Condiments: 

Fruit and Vegetables: 

85 lb 
30 lb 

6 lb 
4 lb 

21 lb 
2 lb 
7 dozen 

23 lb 

20 lb 
6 lb 
2 lb 
6 lb 

1 Quart 
6 Quarts 
1 Quart 

3 lb 
1/2 oz 
1/10 basket 

2.7 sh 
1.0 sh 
1.3 sh 
0.3 sh 

14.1 sb 
1.1 sh 
5.0 sb 

7.4 sh 
3.5 sh 
3.2 sh 
7.2 sh 
5.7 sh 

10.5 sh 
5.1 sh 

10.4 sh 
10.3 sh 

0.6 sh 
11. 2 sh 

3.2 sh 

3.1 sh 
0.1 sh 
0.1 sh 
2.0 sh 

6.0 sh 

II. Estimated cQosumptioo based on references in Cash Book 
Bread: 24 loaves 15.8 sh 
Mllk: 60 pints 10.0 sh 

III. Total estimated expenditure 140.9 sh 

l~, B~~~p1tl.JlatlQD by mgjol; fOQd gI;Ol.JJ;1 (~~~ Iable ~ l 
Bread: 15.8 sh (11 \) 
Other Starches: 4.3 sh ( 3 \) 
Meat: 27.0 sh (19 \) 
Da l ry Products: 30.2 sh (21 \ ) 
Al ,ohol: 15.0 sh (10 \) 
Dr i nk : 36.3 sh ( 25 \) 
C'ondlmt"nts: 5.3 sh ( 4 \) 
Frult/Veg 6.0 sh ( 4 \) 

Sourre: McCord Museum, Gibb Papers, Items 53 (Waste Book) 
and 27 (Cash Book) 

so 
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TABLE 13. Monthly Calorie Schedule for Gibb's HoysehQld 

1. Calories frç~ known and estlmated purchase~ 

White Bread: 14 4-lb loaves @ 5000 calories 
Brown Bread: 10 6-lb loaves @ 6600 calories 

Potatoes: 85 lb @ 350 calories 
Flour: 6 lb @ 1500 calories 
Other Grains: 4 lb @ 1700 calories 

Butter: 21 lb @ 3300 calories 
Cheese: 2 lb @ 1900 calories 
Eggs: 7 dozen @ 980 calories 
Milk: 60 pints @ 320 calories 

Fresh Beet: 23 lb @ 1300 calories 
Other Butchers' Meat: @9 lb @ 1300 calories 
Poultry: @11 lb @ 850 calories 
Salt Meat: @15 lb @ 3100 calories 
Fish: @17 lb @ 800 calories 

Muscovado Sugar: 20 lb @ 1700 calories 
Loaf Sugar: 6 lb @ 1600 calories: 

Beer/Cider: 1 quart @ 500 calories 
Spirits: 6 quarts @ 2750 calories 
Wine: 1 quart @ 975 calories 

Dried Fruit: 3 lb @ 1300 calories 

Vegetables: (exact quantities unknownl 

II. Total estimated calories 

III. Recapitulation by major food 
Bread: 
Other Starches: 
Meat: 
Dairy products: 
Alcohol: 
Drink (sugar only): 
Condiments: 
Vegetables: 

groyp (see Table 
136 000 calories 

45 550 calories 
111 050 calories 

99 160 calories 
17 975 calorles 
43 600 calorles 

3 900 calorieR 
?? calories 

5) 

70 000 
66 000 

29 750 
9 000 
6 800 

69 300 
3 800 
6 860 

19 200 

29 900 
11 700 

9 350 
46 500 
13 600 

34 000 
9 600 

500 
16 500 

975 

3 900 

11 

457 235 

(30 'i) 
(10 'i) 
(24 'i) 
(22 'i) 

( 4 'i) 
( 10 'il 

( 1 'i) 
( ? 'i) 

Source: McCord Museum, Gibb Papers, Items 53 (Waste BOOK) 
and 27 (Cash Book) 
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• TABLE l.L HQctbh: 

" 
Hsu:IH:t E~H1CC!l1t""c gf E'IIIAtlD9Ct'~ l:I~n):lcbgl!l 

Beef: @ 120 lb 58.8 sh (30.4 \) 
Veal: @ 35 lb 31.6 sh (16.4 \) 
Lamb/Hutton/Sheep @ 25 lb 20.7 sh (10.7 \) 
Fresh Park: @ 29 lb 14.4 sh (7.4 \) 
Roastlng Plgs: 0.6 (@ 6 lb) 2.1 sh (1.1 \) 
Tangues: 1.7 (@ 4 lb) 2.5 sh (1. 3 \) 
Heads: 0.4 ( ? lb) 1.4 sh (0.7 \) 
Sausages: 0.7 lb 0.7 sh (0.4 \) 
OHal: ( ? lb) 0.4 sh (0.2 \) 
Total Butchers' Heat: @ 220 lb 132.6 sh (68.6 \) 

Turkles: 1.5 couple (@ 30 lb) 7.4 sh (3.8 \) 
Chlckens/Fo..,l: 5.0 couple (@ 20 lb) 8.3 sh ( 4 . 3 \) 
Geese: 0.6 couple (@ 9 lb) 3.7 sh (1.9 \) 
Ducks: 0.9 couple (@ 5 lb) 2.9 sh (1. 5 \) 
Total Poultry: @ 64 lb 22.3 sh (11. 5 \) 

Hams: 0.7 (@ 12 lb) 5.3 sh (2.8 \) 
Salt Park: @ 2.5 lb 1.3 sh (0.7 \) 
Hog's Lard: 0.1 lb 0.1 sh ( .0 \) 
Total Salt Meat: @ 15 lb 6.7 sh (3.5 \) 

Fresh Fish: 6.3 sh (3.3 \) 
Flsh (unldentified): 5.4 sh ( 2.8 \) 
Salt Fish: 0.9 sh (0.5 \) 
Total Flsh: (@ 25 lb 1) 12.6 sh (6.6 \) 

Pigeons: 0.3 dozen 1.3 sh (0.7 \) 
Game: 1.1 sh (0.6 \) 
Partridges: 0.3 couple 0.7 sh (0.3 \) 
Gamebirds: 0.2 sh (0.1 \) 
Total Game: ( ? lb: likely < 5) 3.3 sh (1.7 \) 

Total Meat: @ 325 lb 177.5 sh (91. 9 \) 

Butter: 5.7 lb 6.9 sh (3.6 \) 
Eggs: 2.4 dozen 2.0 sh (1.0 \) 
Cheese: @ 2 lb 1.2 sh (0.6 \) 
Milk: 0.3 sh (0.2 \) 
Total Da iry: 10.4 sh ( 5.4 \) 

Vegetables: 1.4 sh (0.7 \) 
Fruit: 0.4 sh (0.2 \) 
Cauliflo..,ers: 0.2 0.2 sh (0.1 \) 
Cabbages: 0.5 0.2 sh (0.1 \) 
Total Vegetables: 2.2 sh (1.2 \) 

Potatoes: @ 60 lb 1.8 sh (0.9 \) 
Grains: 0.1 sh (0.1 \) 
Total Starches: 1.9 sh (1.0 \) 

Non-market Goods (salt, candles, etc.): 1.2 sh (0.6 \) 

Total Hoatbly Market Expe cd lture 193.2 sh (100.0 \) 

Source: OOA HG19 A2, Series 3, vol. 177, file 1. 
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animal products, in the elite households animal products 

played a much greater role. In McCord's household, only 9 

percent of expendlture and 29 percent of calories vent to 

starches, vhile 40 percent of the food budget and 48 percent of 

the calories came from foods produced by animaIs. And Gibb's 

household vas similar, although vith more emphasis on starches: 

14 percent of expenditures and 40 percent of calorIes from 

various starches, against 40 percent and 46 percent 

respectively for animal products. 

But whlle both households ate more animal products than 

starches, the foods that made up these parts of each of their 

diets were not identlcal. The major starch in McCord's 

household vas bread, with a fev potatoes and a minimal amount 

of flour and other grains: an overall distribution not that 

much different from the canal vorkers. Bread was also 

important in Gibb's diet, but other starches played a greater 

role, especially potatoes. Furthermore, vhile meat formed the 

biggest proportion of the animal products eaten in both 

households, Gibb put more emphasis on dairy products, 

especially butter (to go vith the extra potatoes?), getting 

almost as many calories from this source as from meat, whlle 

meat dominated in McCord's household, outvelghing dairy 

products more than tvo to one in both expendlture and calories. 

The meats and dairy products bought by Glbb, McCord, and 

Ermatinger, allow a further refinement: a rough hlerarchy of 

consumptlon, based not 50 much on calories or on expenditure, 

but on actual amounts eaten. In terms of meat, fresh butcher's 



meat(101) held ~he single most important position: 220 out of 

325 pounds for Errnatinger, 145 of 195 pounds for McCord, and 32 

of 75 pounds for Gibb. And of this sort of meat, beef was 

king, accountlng in aIl three cases for more than haIt of 

butchers' meat, and in both McCord and Gibb for more than tvo 

thlrds. But beef was far from dominant. Veal, mutton, and 

fresh pork, approxlmately ln that order, vied for second place 

behind hepf, followed by smaller amounts of sa usages and offal; 

and varying amounts of fish, poultry, and salted provisions, 

malnly salt pork, accounted for the other meats, with each 

household havlng dlfferent priorities. Table 14 shovs the 

variety of meats eaten by Ermatinger, t~e only one ta leave 

detalled r~cords of exactly what he bought: more than 20 

differpnt types of hutchers' meat, the four main domestic 

blrds,(lG2J 9 varletles of game birds, along vith hares and 

venlson, a dozen types of fresh fish, and three sorts of salted 

provisions, not counting differences in quality, for example 

betveen regular beef and "beef3takes" [sic). Compared to the 
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Lachine canal workers' salt pork, salt cod, beef, and herrings, 

the elites' meat diet was bath fresher and more varied; not 

surpr151ng, given that the elites had more than enough money to 

pay for these relatively more expensive calories.(103) 

The hierdrchy of dairy products shows less differences 

between the canal workers and the elltes: for both groups, 

butter dominated, with eggs and/or milk in second position, and 

cheese a distant third. There were sorne differences, mainly in 

terms of quallty: the canal workers, for example, ate the 



cheaper, salted butter almost exclusively, whlle McCord and 

Ermatinger at least bought fresh butter, McCord almosl dS much 

as salt. Furthermore, while the canal workers' cheese, cosling 

around sixpence a pound, was most likely thp cheap varlPty 

Imported from the United states, quite a bit of thp cheese 

eaten in Gibb and McCord's households was English, costing up 

to three times as much, although Ermatinger did buy local 

cheese on the market. But the differences were mu~h less than 

in terms of meat: the same basic quartet, butter, egqs, milk, 

and cheese, and ln very mu ch the same order of importance. 

(lii) Other Fresh FOQdS 

As weIl as fresh meat and fresh dalry products, the ellte 

households aiso ate a varlet y of fresh fruit and vegetables. 

Both Gibb and Errnatlnger bought garden produce, mainly from the 

markets: radishes, asparagus, cabbages, cucumbers, green peas, 

melons, onions, pears, apples, turnips, and the 

undifferentiated "sallad" (Gibb) or "greens" (Ermatlnger), 

along with, ln Glbb's case, oil and vinegar to drp5s the 

"sallad". McCord aiso bought apples, pears, and blackcurrants; 

and while he did not buy vegetables themseives, hp did purchase 

a wlde range of garden seeds, as Table 1? shows, ~long wlth the 

necessarles for dresslng his lettuces and radlshes. 

As in the case of the canal workers, measurlng the actual 

proportion of these ln the d1et 15 dlfficult, glven thp grPdt 

possibilities of home production; but judging from the 

proportion spent on fruit and vegetables by Gibb's household, 
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TABLE-.l2 

~en Seeds Bought by Tbo_ls McCord 

1000 ta l beans 
China beanD 
prollfic French beans 
scarlet running beans 
Turke~ long pod beans 
vax beans 
Windsor beans 
yellow French beans 
German beets 
beets 
pur pIe br occo 1 i 
cabbage 
drumhead cabbage 
early York cabbage 
ear ly cabbage 
red cabbage 
1 mper ia 1 cabbage 
carrots 
caullf lower 
celery 
vhlte & red celery 
tangue & pepper cress 
early frame cucumbers 
end 1 ves 
herbs 
leeks 
London 1 eeks 
lettuce 
m1st lettuce 
pot majoram 
sveet majoram 
mangel\rlurzel 
royal Madrid melons 
vhlte & green nutmeg melons 
mignonette 

IIlnt 
lIustard 
onions 
curld parsley 
hamburg parsley 
paIsley 
parsnips 
blue Imperial peas 
Charleston peas 
early frame peas 
marrowfat peas 
peas 
cyan pepper 
peppers 
ear ly potatoes 
potatoes 
rcd & white radlsh 
black rad i sh 
early frame radish 
market rad 1 sh 
radish 
sa Imon rad 1 sh 
vhIte turnip radish 
globe turnips 
savary 
shallots 
spinach 
thyme 
red top turnip 
Swedlsh turnlp 
ycllow field turnip 
horse turnips 
stone turnips 
turnips 

Source: McCord Museum, McCord Papers, bIlls and recelpts 
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who likely did not have a garden,(104) these fresh foods 

accounted for no more than 5 percent of expenditures. Being 

relatively expenslve for the calories they provlded, thpy dlso 

accounted for an even lower proportion of the energy: carrots, 

for example, cost about four pence pel thousand calories, 

compared to 1.6 for white bread, or 2.7 for beef at the same 

timei(105) and Ermatlnger paid between sixpence and d shilling 

for a cabbage, the equivalent of two or three poundg of b~E'f. 

Vegetables, of course, provided more than Just energy; and 

they a 15 0 added var i et y t 0 the el ite households' food. But 

overall, their importance was much less than starches, meat, or 

dairy products. 

(iv) Alcohol, prinks, and ;ondimentsi QptiQnal Luxurle5. 

starches and animal products, along with a few vegetables, 

accounted for around 80 percent of the calor les consumed in 

both Gibb and McCord's households, but a far lower proportion 

of expenditures: less than half, in both cases. Llkp the 

Lachine canal workers, they spent most of the remdlnder on 

three categories of food: alcohol, drink, and condiments. And 

like the workers, alcohol and drink accounted for the ma]orIty 

of with only a small proportion devoted to condiments. 

~7 

However, beyond these superficial siml1aritles, therp were 

profound differences between the el1te househûlds and the 

canal workers, perhaps best exempllfled by the role of 

condillient~. T~c proportion of total food budget that the plltp 

households spent on these items, while still negllgible, was 



from four to six times greater than the canal workers: 4 and 5 

percent respectlvely far Gibb and McCard, compared ta less 

than 1 percent for the average canal worker. More important 

was the dlfference in variety: while most of the Lachine 

workers i condiment expendlture was on salt, whlch vas hardly a 

luxury, wlth occasionally a Ilttle pepper and vlnegar, the 

cIlte households bought dried fr~lt, nuts, pepper, 011, 

vinegar, limejuice, various spices, mustard, and a variety of 

othel true luxury products, vlth salt a minor part of 

exp~ndlture on condiments. 

Similar differences in quality vere evident in alcohol 

and drink. The eIlte households, vlth surplus income to de vote 

to taê>t~, spread thpir alcohol purchases over a variety of 

products, from bee!, ale, eider, and sprucebeer, to various 

qrades nf Vine, malnly fortifled, and aIl imported, to a vide 

range of spirIts, malnly various brandies and rums, but also 

includlng gIn, shrub (spirits mixed vith fruit juice), and 

noyeau (brandy flavoured wlth frult pits). The canal workers 

in contrast bought almost exclusively the lovest grade of 

distilled SpirIts, ordinary rum, vlth a fev plnts of fermented 

drinks here and there. The impact of dlfferent economic 

statures ts pVldent ln a comparison of the relative priees of 

these alcohols for the effect they produced: for one gallon of 

purp-alcohol equivalent in 1824, the canal vorker's rum vould 

cost about 1~ shillings, beer about 17 shillings, and Thomas 

McCord's Teneriffe vine about 53 shillings. (106) 
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Likewise, the elite households bought both eoffee and ted, 

in various grades, as weIl as both muscovado and loaf (reflned) 

5ugar, the latter up to tWlce as expenSlve as the flrst. The 

canal workers bought a 3ingle, cheap grade of tea, mU5covado 

5ugar only, and no coffee at aIl, even though lt WdS 

available,(1071 probably because they had nPlther the time nor 

the apparatus to roast, grind, and make it themselves. 

A tentative hypothesis suggests \t5elf. For the poorest 

canal workers, alcohol, tea, and 5ugar were luxuries, but d150 

necessltles, to Improve an otherwise 11mlted, perhaps even 

cold diet, and a long workday of hard labour. Sugdr 15 d good 

example: while loaf sugar was within their reaeh economlcally, 

~t least as a special-occasion luxury, they bought none at aIl, 

even though the store stoeked it.(108) Sugar for them wa~ a 

sweetener and nothing else, as sueh always te be bought at the 

lowest possible priee; and a similar eeonomleally determlneo 

utilitarlanism applied to dLlnks and alcohol. Even Pierre 

Elie, a weIl-off cooper employed by Ware & Gibb, bought 84 

pounds of muscovado sugar and three pounds of twankay (eheap) 

tea in a year, as opposed to only a haIt pound of loaf 5ugar 

and a pound of eoffee, altheugh his superior economlc position 

allowed hlm to supplement hls thirty gallons of rum with ten 

gallons of more expensive fortified wine. (109) 

The elites, on the other hand, had none of the workers' 

problerns: their diet was varied, they had hired labour to 

prepare the food, and most importantly, thelr worklng llves 

were hardly as physically demanding as the canal wnrkers. As 
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such, alcohol and hot drinks for them vere much more a luxury 

than a necesslty, vith choice of product dictated not 50 much 

by utility and economics, but by taste and esthetics. Thomas 

McCord bought his tvelve shilling a gallon Old Pale Teneriffe 

vine, and his tvelve shilling a pound Gunpowder tea, vith much 

more in mind than simply being stlmulated by alcohol and 

caffelne; dnd hls economlc position alloved him to indulge hls 

palate. 
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Clas5 differences in food consumption attitudes is not a 

revolutlonary Interpretation: Sidney ~:lntz, for example, 

devotes part of his book discusslng this in terms of 

sugar.(110) But it i5 a prime example of the vay even detailed 

expendlture and calorie analysis can mask important cultural 

differences in food habits; and vital to understanding elite 

attitudes towards the poor. To the members of the Ladies 

Benevolent Society, who specified that "tea, sugar, oatmeal, 

eggs, and similar comforts are dispensed in sickness, vine only 

when ordered by the Physician,"(111) the canal vorkers' diet 

vould have seemed vasteful and even opulent, vith almost half 

the expenditures on what vere for the elites optional luxuries. 

(v) HQuseholds and DomestlCS: Sorne Observations 

Treating the elltp households as homogeneous units of 

consumption, masks one of the biggest potential problems vith 

this sort of analysls: the fact that the househo11s were not 

homogeneous, but rather comprised a number of interlocking 

groups, including males and females, adults and children and 



especlally, masters and servants. AlI these groups werp fed 

out of the same overall household food purchasesi (112) and 

since servants ln particular very llkely dld not have the samp 

diet as their masters, the "average" dlet of the households 

does not necessarily represent what any persan actua"j ate, 

but Is rather a median betveen these groups. 

While distinguishing between the diets of males and 

females, or adults and children, is impossible with thesp 

sources, the distortions introduced Into the picture they give 

of "elite" diet by the presence of servants can be measured 

through manipulating the estimated food consumption of McCord's 

household to eliminate foods whose quallty suggesls that they 

vere not destined for ellte consumptlon. An dccount for 
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servants' vages dravn up at after McCord's death reveals that 

of the nlne or ten people ln the household, there were four 

servants, two male and two female, who would thus coneume 

something between 40 and 50 percent of the food bought by 

McCord for the household.(113) Assume a "worst-possible case" 

where 40 percent of the servants' calories came from bread, 

mainly brovn, and the remainder from the poorest and rhedppst 

sorts of food, with aIl the salt provisions, haIt the muscovado 

sugar, aIl the cheap spirits, one third the beer, and portions 

of the salt butter and potatoes, along wlth two pounds ot cheap 

tea and no condiments whatsoever. Subtractlng thi5 food from 

the overall household consumpllon, leaves the "bec:;t pCJS51bl~ 

case" diet for the ellte members of the hou5ehold, whl{'h Cdrt 

then be compared to the average diet for the househol~. 



As Table 16 shovs, the presence of servants did not 

introduee a great distortion into the general characteristics 

of elite diet in McCord's household. Even vith the servants' 

food removed, the calorie proportions, although they do make a 

ten percent shift from starches tovards animal products, do not 

othervise change radically; and even more importantly, the 

relative expenditure proportions remain almost exactly the 

same. Agaln, quallty and priee make their mark: vith the 

bottom end of aIl major food groups going to th~ servants, 

only the more expenslve foods remained, thus raising the 

overall proportlon of total food budget spent on the elite 

group, but inside that overall proportion, keeping the relative 

amounts spent on the various food groups approxlmately 

constant. 

5. Margin to Marglni Ibe Middle of tbe Dletary Range 

The canal vorkers represented the poorest elements of 

society, and el i te households tlle best-off. But ear ly 

nineteenth-century Montreal vas not a tvo-tier society, vith 

labourers on one side, elites on the other, and a blank space 

ln betveen. Whlle my sources do not allov me the same focussed 

dnalysis ot the diets of better-off artisans, shopkeepers, and 

the 11ke, a few examples nonetheless bolster my initial 

contention that the!r diets, like their social position, lay 

between the two extremes of the elites and the canal vorkers. 
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TABLE 16 

Distortion of Elite Piet by Presence of Servants 

Based on comparing average diet of Thomas McCord's household 
to best possible case for elltes. Best possible case for elltes 
calculated by subtractlng vorst pOSSible case for servants' dlet 
from overall household consumption. 

1. Proportion of calories devQted to major food groups 

Househo1d Average Best Possible Case 

Starches: 29 " 21 " Meat: 32 " 34 " Dairy products: 16 " 24 " Alcohol: 13 " 12 \ 
Dr lnk: 9 " 10 \ 

II. Proportion Qf expenditure devoted to major food grQups 

Househo Id Average Best Possible Case 

Starches: 9 " 10 " Meat: 27 " 28 \ 
Dairy Products: 13 " 15 " A1cohol: 29 " 28 \ 
Dr ink: 19 " 20 " CQndiments: 3 " 4 " 
III. Proportion of total food expendlture devoted ta elite group 

With entlre household eating sa me food: 
wlth vorst-possIble-case scenario for servants: 

l ______________ _ 
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The grocery foods bought over a year by Pierre Elie, Ware 

& Glbb's main cooper, ~hile not aIl that he ate, suggest a 

mlxture of the popular class and the ellte dlets sketched out 

above. A barrel of salt park, a keg of salt butter, ten pounds 

of American cheese, 30 gallons (Jf rum, 84 pounds of muscovado 

sugar, and 3 pounds of t~ankay (cheap) tea represent the 

popular class elements of his purchases. But he also bought 

ten gallons of fortlfled ~ine, a quart of gin, four pounds of 

rice, six pounds of oatmeal, a pound of caffee, a half pound of 

loaf sugar, a pound of chocolate, a half pound of bitter 

almonds, t~o ounces of cloves, a nutmeg, and even a coconut, 

foads more characteristic of the elites discussed above.(114) 
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Llkewise, the debts oving by Antoine Côté ln 1819, a 

master carpenter with an estate worth abcut f275, are evaçitive 

of this "mlddling" dlet: f16 13s 4d "pour boissons", f13 65 ad 

ta Pierre Roy, a butcheri and flO 6s 6d ta St. Germain, a 

baker. (115) And finally, the 1808 inventaire of Ignace Dorval, 

a baker ln the st. La~rence suburbs, suggests a similar mlx a 

decade before. A bag of almonds, tvo pounds of rice, a 

"tinette" of clar1fled butter, flve pounds of salt butter, t'110 

salolrs, one with a little salt pork, two small hams, t'110 dozen 

eggs, a cheese, d chest with apples in it, ten pounds of "sucre 

royal", seventy pounds of muscovado sugar, and a cow; not the 

fIne Vines of Thomas McCord or the choice cuts of Frederick 

William Ermatlnger, but also not the salt pork, peas, bread, 

and tea of the Lachine canal ~orkers, anglophone or 

francophone. (116) 



6. class, Ethnlcity, and Preference: Diets ln Montreal 

My initial assumption in sketchlng out only the top and 

bottom margins of the dietary range ln Montreal WdS that the 

most important determinant of yhat a persan ate ln the city yas 

his or her socio-economic class. The specifie examples of diet 

that l explored bear this out: the difference ln diets even 

between George Gibb and William Wilcock was striklng, not only 

in terms of the proportions of their diets devoted ta various 

sorts of foods, but alsQ in the quality of the foods that they 

ate. And dlet also followed the social hlerdrchy fairly 

closely: the canal workers, at the loyer end of thls 

hierarchy, ate the least variety and the cheapest foods, 

although even within their ranks diet varied slightly according 

ta occupation and wagesi better-off artisans or retailers llk~ 

Elie or Dorval included more condiments and meat among the1r 

foodstuffsj and at the top, the diet of the elites was truly 

luxurlous, with fresh animai products, fine imported alcohols 

and drinks, an extensive variety of condIments, dnd in genPldl 

a range and quality of foods that took full advantage Dt 

Montreal's dietary possibilities. 

Class was not the only factor affecting diet, for bath 

ethnicity and personal preference played a raIe, as the 

differences between Cotteau. Fltzpatrick, and Reilly 

demonstrate. But class over-rode ethnicity and p~rsonal 

habits: the differences between the food of these labourers ~nd 

that of Thomas McCord or George Glbb ~a5 much more eVldenl than 

the differences bet~een ethnicities or individual~. 
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bought by tvo members of the francophone elltes from Ware & 

Gibb also suggest the same conclusion. Jean Bouthellier and 

François Léonard vere undoubtedly francophones; but as a 

government official and a businessman respec~~vely,(117) their 

dlet had much more in common vith Thomas McCord than vith 

Baptiste Cotteau: Ioaf sugar, quallty teas, expensive and 

exotlc condiments, and fine alcohols (Table 17). Wlthin social 

groups, ethnicity and personal preference played their parts; 

but class vas still the most important determinant of what 

people ate ln early nlneteenth century Montreal. 
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l TABLE 17 

[Qods Bought by François Léonard and Jean Bouthellier 

Based on their purehases from Ware & Gibb, mid-May 1823 
tom i d - Ha y 1 824 . 

Fran_ois Léonard 

2 lb almonds 
8 lb barley 
19.5 gallons brandy 
32 lb salt butter 
6 lb fresh butter 
24.75 lb dolphin cheese 
6 bottles eider 
8 oz clQves 
11 lb coffee 
1 lb currants 
1 lb figs 
1 lb filberts 
19 lb flour 
.5 gallon gln 
.75 lb ground ginger 
.375 lb root ginger 
4 dozen lemons 
3 pints molasses 
4 lb mllstard 
1 oz nutmeg 
3 bottles salad oil 
1/2 dozen oranges 
Il lb pepper 
1 cask porter 
30 lb raisins 
1 drum raisins 
38 lb rice 
15 lb table salt 
6 bushels coarse salt 
15 gallons Jamaiea spirits 
1 keg Jamaica spirits 
28 lb best sugar 
7 lb bright sugar 
7 lb brown sugar 
62 lb common sugar 
240 lb loaf sugar 
132 lb muscovado sugar 
13.5 lb hyson tea 
2 lb souchong tea 
1 lb twankay tea 
20.25 gallons wine 

Jean BQuthelller 

5 lb bitter almonds 
6 lb barley 
2.5 gallons brandy 
125.5 lb salt butter 
1.75 lb cassia 
32 lb Imported cheese 
2 lb chocolate 
1/2 lb clnnamon 
1/4 lb cloves 
13 lb coffee 
.5 gallon cognac 
32 lemons 
3 lb mus tard 
3/4 nutmeg 
4 bottles salad oil 
2 quarts olive oil 
26 oranges 
4 lb pepper 
2.5 lb raisins 
18 lb rice 
24 gallons rum 
3 quarts table salt 
26 lb muscovado sugar 
379 lb loaf sugar 
5.25 lb green tea 
47 lb twank tea 
23.5 lb hyson tea 
18 plnts vinegar 
1 gallon wine 

Source: HcCord Museum, Gibb Papers, Item 53 (Waste Book) 
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PART II: PROVISlONING 

R~~ULATIONS FOR THE MARKETS 

It 15 ord~r~d that th~ op~n square ln the Lower Town, cOllonly called th~ "arket Place, and also that part 
of St. Paul' S Street, cOlpren~nded between the lower parts of St. J05Pp~ and St. FrançoI5 Xavur's Street5, 
shall be reputed the "ark~t Place of thlS CIty, for the purpose of buylng and selling ail kinds of 
provIsIons, except lIve oxen, cows, and nog5; that tne south west side of the larket-gat! \/lthout the waIls, 
be reputed the larket-place for the purpose of exposlng to sale, horses, (OWS, oxen, and lIve lIogs, and th~t 

Tuesdays, Thursdays ind Frldays be reputed "arket-day~. 

ARTICLE 19 

The Srand Jury havlng several tl.es represented to the Court, that trol the slalln~ss of the ftarket-place, 
the selling Soods , "~,(hand12~ on ftarket-days, 1S becole cl nUIsance: It lS ordered that no person shall 
presule to sell, nor expose 10r sale, on the "arket-place, wlthln the walls, on the sald "ark~t days, any 
6oods, Nares, or "erchandlze, or any a,tlcle other than prOVISIons, under the penalty ot ten shIllIngs. 

ARTICLE 21 

The Parade near the Parls~ Chureh shall be reputed a "arket-place to VhlCh ail p~rsons .ay, on .arket da ys 
resort, tor the purpose 01 5elllng ~very klnd of prOVIsIons, wood, ind provender, but no person shall 
suffer hlS or h~r, or thf!r carrlage or carrliges to relaln thereon wlthln twenty-11ve fe~t of the sald 
Church wall, under the penalty 01 tlve shillIngs. 

ARTICLE 23 

Every pprson or persons, bnnglng flsh to urket ln canots or ln any other vehlcle, shall forwlth carry thl! 
whole of the Sàld 1lsn to the benches, near the "arket-6ate, wlthln the vall, to be there exposed for sale; 
and vhere there liy not be suftlclent rool on the sald benches, th~ sald tlsh lay be pxposed for sale 
wlthout the walls. And betwel!n the flrst day of AprIl, and the flfteenth day of Novelber no person shall 
e~posp 1resh fl'ih for sale elsewhere, \/lthlO the valls than on the sald benches, except there should not be 
5u1flclent rool; ln whl(h case su ch fl'ih 50 exposed 10r sale shall be place on board or barkj and every 
person or persons who shall use such boards or bark, shall relove the sale to the dIstance of tl/O hundred 
feet trol thp Town Nall, liledlately after the sale of such flSh, under the penalty of tlve sh1111ngs. 

- Rules and Regulations of PoIlee for Montreal, 1800. 

Bread and beer, eggs and tea, beef and flour, pepper and 

butter, rum and peas, pork and sugar, onions and flouri in 

Lachine, William Wilcock could buy themall at the same store, 

and not paya penny ln cash. But this vas unusual: a company 

store, in an area vith otherwlse limited retail 



possibilities,(l) specifically set up ta supply the canal 
, 
4 

workers with aIl their consumption needs, food and 

otherwise, (2) 50 that they could dedicate as much enerqy ah 

possible to the store owners' main concern, the LachIne CandI. 

Once the W i lcock househo Id moved back t 0 Mont r ed l, t hp 1r food-

getting options changed drastically: no more genprdl truck 

store selling everythlng from bread ta buttons, but instead, a 

large, urban retail network, with markets, bakeries, butcher 

shops, taverns, grocers, confectioners, and many others. The 

variety and range of commercial food suppliers ln Montreal 

cornes through clearly in the list of Thomas McCord's food 

suppliers between 1815 and 1825; (Table 18) and these -'2 
dlfferent suppliers represent only thoHe from whom McCord 

preserved bills or recelpts. 

Food-getting had many aspects for urban consumers, whpther 

McCords or Wilcocks. The city's retail provisloning network 

was the most important source of food: shops, market5, pptty 

traders, and other food supplies based on commerCIal market 

exchanges. But there were aiso other provisloning UtJtlcHl5, 

especiaIIy direct contact with wholesalers or producers, and 

home-production and local barter. And retail provisioning 

itself involved more than just physical access ta food 

supplies: it also required the abillty tu pay. 

To examine provi~lonlng in early nineteenth-century 

Montreal, 1 concentrate on these threp aspects of food-getting. 

First 1 outline the city's retail provlsloning optlons, malnly 

through a static analysis focussing on the edrly 1820s, but 



TABLE 18. MeCQld's FOQd SypplieIs, 1815-1825 

H.àm.e 
Alb.rl, John l.on.rd 
Andrells & Mus 
Banes, G 
Bellow5, Geu l 
Benny, laite, 
8Inll'Y, W 
BIr5S, J 
Bl~(~lIood & LaRocQue 
BothllJ(k, 0 
8r ldg. & Penn 
Buel, "ann. 
Cueron Fllan 
Cif Sile Il, Jues 
Ch~plan, Joseph 
CH'dary, Allexandre 
[olt, J & [r, 
Cral 9 W. 
CuvJ!\m & Cr· 
DalrYlple, 6ardner l Reay 
D~Yld, Saluel 
Day & 6elston 
Desrlvleres 1 Blacrllood 
Donne 1 an, Jon n 
Dou glas

6 
Patflck 

Eig.r, an Il' 1 " 
EIYldgf, ".rr 
Fer rler ~ Jales 
Field, Jarkson 
Fisher, Daniel' Jonathon 
Flaherty Jot,r-
Forbes, WI & Johnathon 
Forsyth Richardson L en 
Fraser L Sanford Aurtloh 
Fr a'ier, Jales 
Frostp l Porter 
Gates, Horatl0 t (0 
611115,IIH 
6JrilUd, Joseph 
61as5, A1S 
Hall, Nanui 
HealeYI Joshua 
Henrv ~ BethunE' 
Hunte" III T 
Hutchlson,lhlllil 
Johns!une, 1111 liai 
kllblp, Miliidi 
Larasse, "r< P 
Lebed, Fr.~(OI~ 
Leprohon, J P 
Letourneàu, AntOine 
"dcNlder AI'd & Co 
"a(lntosh, P 
".lItland, Gardnpr t AuldJo 
"rOonald, DavlP Co 
"(Gill & DO~le 
ft! < "lIlan, Hugt 
"piVin & 8elarQer 
Nadl'àU, Josept, 
Nlchols & Sandr0,d 
OQllvlP, Jii.es 
OQliVif t Jale, (p,tate of\ 
O~are, franClS 
Osborne, NICholas 
PaQe R R 
Plat!. Arl 
Prodo r , ~ 
Roblan-
TOrran[f, John Tho.a~ 
Tr II, J,'hn 
Watson, Rot>ert.'IÜlllal 
lihl tcolb, ! 
1111: lai" iii 

Foods supplied MeCotd 
pork, lard, sa usages 
bread 
Illk 
Silt butter 
bread 
grocer 1 es 
Vlnegar 
perry 
salt butter 
grocer les 
salt buthr, pork, ~ beet; apples, oranges, l'Ions 
salt butter 
groCtr liS 
ale beer 
ytil/iaib 
salt butter, flour 
pork 
oatlpal, IIlne, glnqer, plgshtads 
alcohol 
grocpr IPS 
flou' 
flour 
lelons, cabbagl!s 
bref' ducks 
potatops\ cirrots, onlons, le55 perk 
tresl, Il k , butter, live por~ 
gro(enps 
salt butter 
groc,r les 
beef 
salt butter & beef 
flour 
oys!er, 
chep,e 
wlne 
salt butter 1 COd, be!!f, , pork; ch.pse 
cheese, salt bulter 
Cldpr 
gro(er les 
f 10ur 
salt prOVISions 
salt butter 
salt butter 
gro(er leS 
salt butter, haddock 
(0115 
fresh butter, currants 
fresh beet , veal 
peise, app 1 PS 
sprucebeE'r 
flg5, IIlne 
herr 1 ngs 
alcohoI 
hal 
5ugar 
bread 
wlne 
uder, sprucebeer 
cheese, salt butter' pork, IlIne, fIg5. dates, sardines 
potate!?s 
fresh ulk & butter, potateres 
beef 
alcohol 
cracker s 
trUI t 
SpH 1 ts 
grocer les 
gro(!!r 1(IS 

to~gu@ 
bread 
PO'k, potatops 
beer 

SL'urct:'. McCord Museum, McCord Papers, bills and receipts 
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also with sorne thoughts on expansion and change throuqh the 

periode Then 1 brlefly survey non-retail provisionlng options. 

And finally, 1 deal vith the economic aspects of food, through 

a discussion of priees, credit, and budgets. 

A. SHQPS, TRADERS. AND TAVERNSi THE RETAIL PROYISIONING NETWORK 

Montreal by the beginnlng of the nineteenth cenlury had a 

well-developed system of retail food provisionlng based on 

exchanging cash or cash-equlvalents for food. (3) Thomas 

Doige's 1820 11st of householders suggests the variety of 

possible retail food outlets: bakers, butchers, coffee houses 

keepers, confectioners, gardeners, grocers, ham curers, 

hawkers, market clerks, park butchers, provision dealers, 

sa usage makers, and tavernkeepers, along vith unldentltled 

"traders", "merchants lt
, and "shopkeepe-rs".(4) Five main types 

of retailers suppl1ed food in Montreal, along vith numerous 

hybrids: bakers, including pastry makers;(5) market vendors, 

including butchers; tavernkeepers and restaurateurs; grocers 

and general retallersi and havkers and peddlers. Each 

presented the customer vith different choices and problems, 

centering around accesslbl11ty, goods carrled, and servIces 

offered, 
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1. The Staff Qf Lifej Bakers aod Bake-sbops 

While bread may not have been the coly component in the 

dlet of Montreal, it was usually the single most important 

source of calorIes and component of food expendlture. In 

Montreal, most people bought this part of t~eir food from a 

professional baker: fuel was expensive in the city, ovens 

strictly regulated in order 0 prevent fires,(6) and working 

conditions not suited to the ~èngthy preparations necessary to 

make and bake bread.(7) Even McCord and Gibb, wealthy elltes 

with bath the resources and available labour for home

production, got their bread from bakers; and as for the popular 

classes, the Wilcocks or the Reillys, while a few may have had 

smaii bread ovens built lnto their chimneys,(8) the 

comparat 1 vely large number of bakers in Montreal -- one for 

every 3~O Inhabitants in 1820, as compared ta 690, 490, and 430 

respectlvely ln Bolton, LeIcester and York, three slmllarly

slzed English cities, in 1822 --(9) suggests bought rather than 

home baked bread. That the popular classes bought their bread 

from bakers 1s also supported by the text of a number of 

official documents: a Grand Jury(10) presentment and 

magistrates' reply in 1801, which noted that due to the low 

amount of bread being baked by the bakers (because of low bread 

priees sel by the magistrates), there was only enough to feed 

two thirds of the town, meaning that the poor in particular 

would sufferi(11) and the original ordlnance of 1769 regulating 



b.:\ker:3 ln Mr)ntr~.31 .3nd QIJ.;,tl~(', gllgg~gt111q th.ü 1n t \mfÀ:'\ of 

scarcityand thus high flour price~, bakers Wf'rf' llable to f'hut 

up their shops rather than contInue to spIl at the leglsldteo 

price, causing bread shortages "very grlevous to the poorer 

sort of Inhabitants."(12) 

But if they bought most of thelr bread from bakerR, how 

exactly dld urban households go about thlS? Rasinq heTsplt on 

the unequal distribution of bakers through tt·,~ City, Witt! a 

he a v y con ce n t rat 1 0 n 1 n the st. La 'w' r e ne e ~,Il b u r b 5, Cor i Il Il P 

Beutler has suggested that rather than buying the i r brp,Hi t rom 

bakeshops, as was the custom ln mo~t Engllsh lowns, ppople in 

Montreal got their bread from edrts roaming thp strppt~, as in 

some French clties.(13) HO'w'ever, d varlet y of eVldenre arques 

against street-sales of bread. In the tirst pldce, thf' 

ordinance of 1815 regulating bakers speC'i f ied thdl "eVf'ry baker 

... shall keep hlS shop open to the PubliC' from elght o'clork 

in the mornlng, untll elght o'clock ln the evenlnq, of f'VeTy 

day in the year, Sundays anù the days cdl1p(j "tètes 

d'obligations" excepted,"(14) and the polIce requlations 

speclfically allowed bakers tü sell bread "from U1PlT houses" 

on Sundays before 9 o'clock. (15) Furtherrnore, ut nlnf:' 

inventaires après décè~ of bakers, only one menllonpd dny 

vehlcles able to carry bread.(16) Flnfilly, nu trdvp]]pr:"'> mii(Jp 

mention of a practice which would havp spemed strdnge to 

visitors largely accustomed to the Britlsh sy~tpm of shop 

sales. 
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When the bakers llst~d ln the 1820 Doige 11st are plotted 

on a city map, it 15 elear that, while the st. Lawrence suburbs 

dld havp. a disproportionate number Jf bakers, aIl areas of 

Montreal apart from the old city itselt had at least a few 

bake-rs (Flgurt' 1).(17) Furthermore, the hIgh number of bakers 

ln the st. Ldwrpnce suburbs was almost entirely made up for by 

t.ht> low number ln the old city, with the two areas of the city 

add~d togethpr accountinq for a little over haif of both the 

clty's populatIon and balr.ers: aIl other areas had bakers 

roughly ln proportiun to the1r relative population. (18) Thus, 

while the suhurbs were amply supplied with shop outlets to buy 

bread, sorne of the bread baked ln the st. Lawrence suburbs was 

perhaps meant tor the old CIty, and dellvered to households and 

institutlons thereln, WhlCh wauld explain a Grand Jury 

presentment ot 1828 C'ompiaining that bread earts were drlving 

dangerously tdst through the streets of the old city. (19) 

Oellv~>ry of bread to the old CIty raises th!;' questIon of 

cla55 dIstInct 10n5 in how people got their bread. Many of the 

hou s ph 0 1 d~; 1 n t he 0 Id C 1 t Y we r e e Il te hou s eh 0 Ids, W l th m 0 st 0 f 

thp profes51unal and husiness classes concentrated there; and 

indeed many uf the customers of the one baker whase inventaire 

11stpd d bredd cart (and a bread slelgh), John Catanach, were 

eliU's, includlng James Cars\Ilell, a prominpnt merchant grocer, 

and William MartIn, the city's fire inspector. This leads to 
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FIGURE '- Dislnbutïon of Oakers ln Montreal. 1620 
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r 
another tentative conclusion: elites living in the old city, 

for example George Gibb, would have had their bread delivered, 

perhaps sinee they were often buying in large quantities to 

feed extended households; the popular classes, who tended to 

live more ln thp suburbs, where there was a sufficiency of 

bakers, bought the!r bread directly from bakeshops. (20) 

Buylng the!r bread mostly from bakers, consumers in 

Montreal were dealing with one of the most heavily regulated 

food trades, and were thus theoretically protected t:om fraud 

and abuses. At least until the 18308, the size and quality of 

bread was eontrolled, with only two or four pound white !oaves 

and three or SIX pound brown loaves allowed, made from specifie 

types of unadulterated wheat flour. (21) Bakers had to keep 

their shops op~n on all vorking days, and to sell bread to 

whosoever asked for Iti and until the early 1820s, even the 

price of bread, or "assize" vas set by the local 
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magistrates. (22) Flnally, aIl bak~rs had to register vith the 

local authorltles, and post substantlal securlttes to guarantee 

their compllance Wlttl these regulatlons.(23) 

Whether this actually stopped the abuses, especially bread 

adulteratlon, that were rampant in England at the same time 15 

impossible ta determine.(24) Mùntredl bakers do not appear to 

have been charged with contraventions of the regulation5 

qoverning them,(25) while other major food retallers were often 

pursu~d for various intraetions.(26) Furthermore, the 
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inventaires of the bakers show no slgn of alum, the compound 

Most often used to adulterate bread in Enqland, even though 

this was Dot speclflcally outlayed by the ordinances.(27) When 

the bakers did dlsagree Ylth, for example, the prlce they were 

allowed to charge for bread, they seemed to favour the more 

accepted course of appealing to the Justices of the Peace 

through petitions, rather than attempting to correct matter~ by 

cheating the consumer.(28) Fraud did OCCUI on sorne occasions: 

in 1819, a traveller complained that the bread he ate ln 

Montreal yas sour, dark-coloured, and bitter, much worse than 

that of England or the United States,(29) suggestlng spol1ed 

flour; and a neYspaper account ln the same year polnted to the 

identical problem, although blamlng it on the low priee of 

bread set by regulators rather than on maliclous lntent on the 

part of the bakers.(30) But complaints about the br~ad of the 

city generally centered more around high priees and loY 5upply 

in times of crisis, than on poor quality.(31) 

2. The Hub of Commerce; PrQvisioning Market~ 

Whlle bakeries may have provided the slnglp. most important 

food item to Montreal's consumers, the city's markets yere the 

most visible, and most concentrated centres of food 

provisioning. Retail urban food markets were the tradltlondl 

provisloning centres in most European towns, often wllh rools 

dating b~ck to the middle ages; and the European seltlers who 



came ta North America brought this market tradition with them. 

By the beginning of the nineteenth century, most established 

cities had their market or markets, selling a variety of items, 

usually Including meat, fresh produce, dairy products, fish, 

and other locally produced agrlcultural goods, and sometimes 

also bread, Imported goads, and non-food items such as shoes or 

other drygoods.(32) 

In the early 18205, Montreal's consumers had two official 

food markets at thelr disposaI, the "Oid Market", in the 

current Place Royale, and the "New Market", ln what is now 

known a~ Place Jacques Cartier. The markets were well-placed 

to provide maximum access to the city's inhabitants: as 

Flgure 2 show~, most ot the clty and suburbs was within 15 

minutes walk of at least one food market, and the markets could 

be rparhed from anywhere in the old town in five minutes or 

less. The Wllcocks for example, living ln the ste. Anne 

suhurbs in 1825, could have reached the Old Market in less than 

a quarter of an hour: along Wellington, up Grey Nuns, and along 

st. Paul, for a total distance of not more than a half a mile. 

The markets' location also encouraged a good supply of food, 

especially from those whom the market was traditionally 

supposed to attract, farmers bringing produce in from the 

country. Both markets were directly accessible from the South 

Shore via the St. Lawrence, with a special farmers' dock 

erected at the New Market; (33) and the New Market in particular 
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fiGURE 2. Walking lime to the Markets. 1820 
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was easily reached from the Island of Montreal via st. Laurent 

and st. Denis, which crossed Notre Dame street a few hundred 

feet west and east of the market, or down Papineau Road and 

a10ng ste. Marie.(34) 

Arrlvlng at the markets after thelr flfteen minute walk, 

the wl1cocks would have been confronted by a range of food

buying options. At the core of bath markets were butchers' 

etalls, hùused ln low, wooden, open-sided market houses down 

the middle of each market, (35) and selling fresh quadruped, or 

butcher's, meat: fort y staiis on the New Market and fourteen on 

the old Market ln the edrIy 18203,(36) thus nrovlding retail 

space for most of the 58 butchers ln the 1820 Doige list. But 

though butchers likely accounted for the largest single portion 

of sdles on the markets, (37) other retailers also plied their 

vares. Vendo:s of salt park, salt fish, maple sugar, and other 

preserved foods occupied covered benches aiong the outside of 

the mdin marke~ bUlldings, used benches, chests, or barrels on 

the open market squares, or on the New Market after 1821, sold 

from an annex to the main market shed built specially for their 

UBe. Fresh fish sellers used the fort y benches in the "fish 

market" on the south end of the New Market from April to mid

December, and the main areas of bath markets during the ~inter, 

when the sleighs loaded vith fresh-frozen fish from Boston and 

other outlying areas vere the main focus of this trade. And 

fruit, vegetables, pastry, roots, butter, eggs, pouitry, and 
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"small meat brought te the market by persons net butcher5" 

could be bought from eovered benches, lov benches ln roys on 

the open spaces around both market houses, or from fdrmers' 

caIts similarly arranged. The markets earried fresh and salt 

meat and fish; country products such as grains, frults and 

vegetables, and maple sugar; dairy produets, Includlnq eggs, 

butter, and local cheeses; and apparently a fey prepared 

foods, such as pastry; (38} but no non-food items, vhich had 

been outlaved in 1811,(39) and no b~ead. 
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Apart from the number of butchers stalls, the number of 

food retailers vho frequented Montreal's marketp 15 unkno_n, 

since the Clerks of the Markets, responsible tor charging user 

fees to retallers, reported only fees reeeived tor fish and 

salt provisions sellers up until the 18305. In March of 1821, 

a nevspaper report estlmated sorne 330 earts around the Ney 

Market alone; (40) and in 1822, fish and salt provisions sellers 

paid their one shilling threepence fee to ~he clerk of the 

markets around 4900 times, suggesting an average of about 95 

market attendances by these retailers eaeh we~k, about three 

quarters of vhom vere probably salt provisions sellers.(41) A 

traveller's description of the Old Market around 1620 15 

evoeative, although 11kely seml-fictionallzed: 



J 
Before reaching the centre of the Lover Market, by 
st. Paul street, ve pass through tvo long ranges of 
carts, loaded with the production of the country: 
vheat, flour, indian corn, potatoes, pork, mutton, 
live sheep, geese, turkies, ducks, chickens ... 
Approaching the square, the next scene is the 
vegetable market: cabbages, melons, cucumbers, fruits 
in season, appl~51 pears, currents, cherries ... My 
attention was caught by a soldler and a Canadlan 
Butcher, "How much for your beef a pound, fr iend?" 
"Quatre sous, monsieur." "1 knov nothlng about your 
cat sow, cut me tvo pounds of steak." "Du livres, 
mastier, ah oui, bon beef, bon beef!" "Glve me none 
of your bûnes, triend!" "No, bon sacré!" Here a boy 
volunteered his services as an interpreter, so the 
matter vas amicably adjusted.(42) 

Even more 50 th~n bakers, markets vere heavily regulated 

by local and provincial authorities. Market rules consistently 

formed the largest single element of the various police 

regulations in force in Montreal throughout the first third of 

the nineteenth century, and vere also complemented by various 

provincial ordinanees. Sinee the market vas not just a place 

to get food, but a complex social and economic institution as 

weIl, many of these rules had implications beyond simple 

provlsioning, vith market regulation bound up in social 

control, economic ideology, public finance, and other elements 
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that lie beyond the scope of this study.(43) Nevertheless, the 

face that the market presented to the urban consumer was 

heavily informed by regulation and control from above. 

One main purpose of traditional market regulation in 

Europe and North America was to fulfill the dual pur pose of 

providing local farmers vith an outlet for their production, 

and ensurlng a sufficient and sound food supply at lov enouqh 

priees to prevent discontent among the city's populace, vith 

the latter generally the more important eonsideratlon.(44) In 



1 
Montreal, thls tradltlonal ellte attitude towards markets was 

clearly visible ln the concerted efforts by regulators to 

eliminate extraneous middlemen, and bring the consumer into 

direct contact vith the producer. Thus, provincial ordinances 

decreed that aIl fresh food brought to Montreal and Québec, 

apart from horned cattle, be sold on the markets; specified 

further that aIl butcher's meat be sold either on the markets, 

or directly from the butchers' houses; and also attacked the 

triple demons of forestallers (butchers, hucksters, or others 

buy1ng from producers on the1r way ta market), engrossers 

(persons contractlng dlrectly with farmers with the Intent to 

sell again), and regrators (hucksters buying goods on the 

markets for resale), outlawing the fi~st two vith heavy 

penalties, and limiting the third ta operating only several 

hours after the markets opened, to give the inhabitants first 

choice of market goods.(45) Local market regulations 

reinforced and expanded on this general theme: by the police 

regulations in force in the early 18205, no foods so1d on the 

markets could be sold in any public street or square of the 

city, apart from fruit and vegetables carrled around ln 

baskets; and regrators were severely curtailed, forced to 

register vith th~ clerks and paya heavy l1censing fee, and 

even for a space prohibited altogether.(46) 

But market regulation in Montreal vas not limited to 

brlnging producer and consumer together in the simplest 

fashion. In part based on the same rationale of maintaining 

social harmony, but also no doubt because regulators themselves 
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vere market customers~ regulations aiso sought to control 

market fraud. Ordinances authorized local Justices to seize 

and dispose of any fraudulently butchered meat or tainted food, 

and specified that aIl beams and scales vere to be inspected 

for trueness and stamped;(47) and the regulations of police for 

1821 prescribed supplementary penalties for tainted provisions, 

underveight butter, and non-standard veights, as vell as 

ordalning that any purehaser could demand that goods be 
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veighed at the public veigh-house, at the expense of the 

seller. The market regulatlons also sought impose order on the 

physical characteristics of the market, preseribing set areas 

for specifie types of retailers, and invùking a number of 

sanitary measures, again vith the basic intention of creating a 

retail arena conducive to efficient and pleasant food-

getting, at least as the regulators conceived it.(48) 

Whlle aIl theoretlcally deslgned to ald and protect the 

food consumer, these aspects of market regulations did not 

necessarily do either in practice, as the attempts to outlaw or 

control regrators illustrate. Buying food ta sell again vas 

directly contrary to the traditional prlnciples that Informed 

the vhole concept of the regulated market, and throughout the 

1820s and early 18305, regrator5 vere repeatedIy targeted as 

barely tolerated undesirables, both ln the drafling of 

regulations, and through numerous cases brought against them by 

various city officiaIs. (49) And yet, the professional market 

reseller apparently served a necessary function: as bath the 

J continued convictions, and Grand Jury presentments in the later 
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1820s make clear, many consumer5 still patronlzed the5e 

retallers ln the face of ellte attempts to control them.(50) 

One possible explanation of this lies in the importance of 

regrator.s in breaking market goods into quantities small enough 

ta suit the limited budgets of poorer consumers: for example, 

buying a bushel of vegetables or fruit, or a dozen eggs, from a 

producer who might not want ta sell in smaller quantities, and 

then retailing them in individual pieces.(~l) Clearly, the 

elites continued to believe, as a 1779 proclamation had stated, 

that regrators vere "oppressive to the poor of this province ln 

general;"(52) but thls vas a position vith vhlch the Intended 

beneficiaries of this control, poorer consumers, apparently 

disagreed. 

Official regulation thus helped deflne the market, and 

certainly had sorne effect on how consumers got their food, but 

by no means vas regulatory control absolute. In cases such as 

regrators, where the regulations were in conflict with consumer 

needs, they vere simply ignored, although not vithout official 

reprisaIs. And as a nurnber of convictions and complaints 

regardlng market fraud suggest, even those regulations that 

protected consumers dlrectly could not completely control 

lrregular practises on the city's markets.(53) 
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Finally, who bought on the markets? As the accounts of 

Gibb and Ermatinger shoved, elite households definitely 

patronized these institutions, but whether the same vas true of 

the poplllar classes 15 less certain. The high number of 

butchers' stalls on the markets, fifty-four in 1820, or one pel 
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340 inhabitants, the snme as bakers, Indicates that unless 

staIl sales were only a marginal part of butchers' revenues, 

large numbers of people bought fresh meat ln the markets. The 

strong presence of both salt-provisions sellers retalling ln 

small pieces from larger barrels or chests, as weIl as 

regrators, also suggests popular-ciass attendance on the 

markets, sinee as dlscussed above, thls type of food and scaie 

of retailing were tailored to the needs of poorer 

eonsumers.(54) Furthermore, a newspaper aeeount ln 1619 on 

flsh in the markets noted that "the common sort sold reasonable 

and afforded a very seasonable supply to our numerous po or 

people."(55) And finally, as Figure 2 sho~ed, a large part of 

the city's population was within a short walk of either the Old 

or New Market, and anyone cou Id reach one of the markets, shop, 

and return to almost anywhere in the city within an hour. 

On the other hand, many of the market goods that workers 

like Wilcock would have bought were also available eisewhere. 

Butchers sold fresh meat from their own houses, which as 

Figure 3 shows were scattered throughout most of the suburbs, 

aithough not in the old city itself;(56) grocers aiso carrien 

salt provisions; and gardens or itinerant sellers provided 

vegetables. Thus, while popular class households living in or 

near the old city very likely got at least sorne food from the 

markets, especially from the salt provisions retailers, people 

living further out in the suburbs mlght not have had elther the 

available resources or the need ta make consistent journeys ta 

the markets, dependlng on indlvidual working conditions, 

1 
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FIGURE 3. Distribution of Butchers in Montreel# 1820 
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household composition, anà dietary preferences. Certainly, a 

single worker living in the outer reaches of the st. Lawrence 

suburbs, and working Monday through Saturday, dawn until dusk, 

could not easily have gone to market; and if he or she ate 

mainly bread, salt butter, salt pork, sugar, tea, and alcohol, 

like sorne of the Lachine canal workers, the market might be an 

unnecessary adjunct. 

3. A Drinklng City: Tayerns, Hotels, and Coffeehouses 
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Bakers provided the single most important food item in 

Montreal, and markets were the most concentrated and complex 

nodes of food retailingi but the most prevalent element of the 

city's retail provisioning network was the public house. 

One hundred and fifty seven licensed tavernkeepers, innkeepers, 

hoteli~rs, or coffee house keepers showed up in Doige's 1820 

list, or about one for every 120 inhabitants, and this figure 

does not include the numerous illegal drinking establishments, 

hinted at by the many convictions for selling liquor without a 

license.(57) Unlike bakers or butchers, taverns were spread 

throughout the entire city and suburbs. As Figure 4 shows, 

about a quarter of the taverns were clustered around the old 

and New markets, probably catering to habitants and traders 

bringing produce to market; but the suburbs also had a healthy 

supply, largely along their main streets. 

For the city-dweller, Montreal's taverns filled three 

distinct food-provisioning needs, above their obvious social 

function. First and most importantly, they were one of the 
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FIGURE 4. Distribution of Taverns in Montreal~ 1820 
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1 
main sources of alcohol in the city, selling beer, ~lne and 

spirits ln smal1 quantities not available in true grocery 

stores. (58) But some taverns at least also acted as proto

restaurants or eateries: J.B. Girard advertised "good 

confections, sveetmeats, preserves, cordials, vines, liquors 

alvays on hand ... Ice cream viII constantly be ready from 
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8:00 AM to 10:00 PH;" the Belfast Coffee House offered soups, 

dinners, and suppersi and three inventaires of tavernkeepers 

mentioned food kept in the bar Itself, includlng butter, hogs' 

lard, crackers, 5ugar, and salt beef. (59) Flnally, a number of 

tavernkeepers vere also grocers, selling alcohol and perhaps 

food for consumption off the premises: 23 people in the Doige 

census gave this tavernkeeper/grocer combinat ion as their 

occupation. 

While aIl classes drank, there vas a distinct social 

hierarchy of drinking establishments. At the top ~ere hotels, 

coffee houses based on the British model,(60) and a fe~ 

"respectable" taverns frequented by the elites, most of ~hlch 

charged about one and a half tirnes as much for alcohol as 

rougher taverns: places like Girard's, mentioned above, the 

Mansion House Hotel, or Clamp's Coffee House, "the resort of 

the Beaver club and gentry of the city."(6l) At the other end 

of this hlerarchy, "the east end of CapItal street ~as fl1led 

vith lov drinking places for voyageurs and raftsmen along 

st. Paul street, near the barracks and Quebec gates vas a 

succession of lov grog shops for soldiers and market people, 

1 maklng that nelghborhood very rough ln those days."(62) The 



distinction was clearly articulated in the attitudes of the 

elltes: whl1e cheerfully frequentlng their own establishments, 

they obJected ta the taverns and drinking habits of the popular 

classes. Provincial ordinances strictly controlled and 

regulated taverns, and tavernkeepers were obliged to take out 

licenses every year and post substantial suretles. (63) 

Throughout the first half of the nineteenth century, the 

Just lces of the Peace a Iso attempted to 1 lmi t the r:umber of 

taverns in Montreal: in 1812, for example, they resolved that 

there vere more taverns than vere "necessary or useful", and 

refused to issue any further licenses that year. (64) And other 

elements of the elites also decried the moral and physical 

effects of taverns on the popular classes: a Grand Jury 

presentment in 1833 complained that unllcensed taverns vere 

"nests of vice" and should be strictly controlledi(65) and in 

1819, d "friend of the poor" bemoaned the money they spent 

"ln the purchase of ardent spirits -- of Rum or sorne 
other deleterious liquor, which furthers the 
wretchedness and misery of the poor creature who 
indulges in taking it -- which incapaeitates him from 
the diseharge of his dut y -- unfits him for deeent 
society -- ennervates his frame -- emaeiates hls body 
-- and not unfrequently, by the quick route of 
starvation, hunger, or apoplexy, [eondemns] him."(66) 

As weIl as class distinctions, taverns also exhibited sorne 

ethnie divisions, although not nearly as important. Seth 

pomroy's City Tavern, at the west side of the old city, 

catered almost excluslvely to anglophones, judging from the 

11st of accounts owing to his €state.(67) But on the other 

hand, the regularg of Pierre Talon, Joseph Fagnant, and Joseph 

Tourelle, aIl tavernkeepers ln various parts of the old city, 
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showed no such ethnie cleavages: both anglophones and 

francophones had accounts owing to their respective 

estates.(68) Class was much more important in determining 

~here a person drank than ethnicity: George Gibb and Jean 

Bouthellier might drink in the same establishment, but would 

never enter the rougher tav~rns frequented by, for example, the 

Lachine canal workers. 

4. ~rocers and Traders 
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The fourth main compone nt of the established retail 

provisioning network in Montreal was the grocery trade, selling 

mainly imported or preserved goods, especially sugars, teas, 

coffees, dried fruits and nuts, salt provisions, grains and 

flour, condiments, and alcohol. Both the Lachine canal workers 

and the elite households spent significant proportions of their 

food budgets on these items, especially tea, sugar, and 

alcohol: even disregarding aicohol, which he might have bought 

and consumed in taverns, William Wilcock devoted about 22 

percent of his food budget to items that could only be bought 

in grocery stores, and a further 12 percent on food that 

grocers aiso carried, although not exclusively. 

While grocers ln sorne parts of England dpparently retained 

their tradltional position in the "high-class luxury trade 

drawing its customers from the middle and higher income groups" 

weIl into the nineteenth century,(69) grocers in Montreal by 

the early 18205, were an established part of most urban 

consumers' shopping circuit. Dolge 11sted 94 grocers ln 1820, 
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including the tavernkeeper/grocer combinations, or one per 195 

inhabitants, compared to one per 310 in York, one per 480 in 

Leicester, and one per 1835 i~ Bolton in 1822;(70) and given 

that individuals vho called themselves "traders" or 

"merchants" in the census may also have sold grocers' 

foods,(71) there ~ere probably more outlets for these foods as 

vell. As Figure 5 shovs, knovn grocers in 1820 vere 

distributed throughout the city in much the same fashion as 

taverns, vith a strong concentration in the old city, 

especlally along st. Paul st., but also in aIl of the suburbs, 

again primarily along thelr main arteries. 

In the grocer, the consumer found the retai! establishment 

closest to the modern notion of a "shop": a fixed location 

occupled by a single business, selling a variety of goods at 

priees set by the retal1er, and in quantitles mutually agreed 

on. As vell, ln contrast to the older order of retalllng, 

represented by the strlctly regulated bake-shop and the 

controlled food market, retail grocers vere effectively free 

from any official mediation of the exchange process. Grocers 

vere subject to the same licensing fee (but not sureties or 

conditions) for selling alcohol as tavernkeepers,(72) and they 

vere also included under the general ordlnances prohlbiting 

false welghts and Sunday sales; but apart trem these 

restrictions, the trade v?s unregulated.(73) 

How much effect this lack of regulation had on consumers 

can only be hinted at. In 1819, a nevspaper report suggested 

that retail grocers should improve their ethlcs regarding 
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t 
welghts and measures, and indeed, between 1816 and 1820, the 

inspector of Weights and Measures prosecuted 18 grocers for 

weights and measures abuses.(74) But whether the food itself 

was adulterated, as was often the case in England, is 

impossible ta know.(75) One small indication of possible 

abuses even by elite grocers cornes in the inventaire of Malcolm 

Alexandpr, which among hundreds of gallons of various sorts of 

alcohol, Included flve gallons of "colourlng", at a time when 

much aicohoi in England was artificially tinted to raise its 

apparent quality. (76) 

Retail grocers also showed the same sort of class 

differentiation as taverns, although perhaps not quite as 

extreme. On the one hand vere establishments like Birss' or 

Alexander's stores, mentioned in part l, whlch carried a wide 

range of the luxury goods bought by e~ite households. The 

account books of Ware and Gibb, a large retail and wholesale 

grocer ln the heart of the old city, give an idea of the 

clientele of this sort of grocery store: of 100 identifiable 

customers buying goods on account between June and August, 

1823, 56 were in commerce, 13 artisans, 10 members of the 

liberal professions, 9 tavernkeepers, 4 rentiers, 4 clerks, 

and 4 labourers; of the labourers, clerks, and less 

prestlgious artisans like coopers on the company books, more 

than half vere directly connected to the firm in sorne way.(77) 

In contrast were stores like that of Toussaint Leboeuf, ln the 

Recollet suburbs, whose inventaire ln 1824 shows a very basic 

range of goods, mainly cheap tea, muscovado sugar, molasses, 
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salt butter, lard, and cheap alcohol, all in talrly small 

quantities, suggesting a clientele far different from the 

elite, downtown grocers. (78) It was from the latter sort of 

grocer, the smaller trader located nearby in the suburbs, that 

people like Wilcock likely bought their tea and sugari McCord, 

in contrast, made aIl his grocery purchases from the large 

downtown grocers, sending his servants in to town to make 

purchases even when a number of local grocers had set up shop 

in the st. Anne suburbs, where he lived.(79) 

5. Marginal Retailers: Hawkers and Peddlers 

Bakers, markets, taverns, and grocers supplled the 

majority of food to Montreal's consumers. But there were altio 

other, less fixed retallers: hawkers and peddlers who moved 

about the city, offerlng even easler access to goods. 
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Itinerant urban retailers selling both food and other goods 

were very common in nineteenth century England, filling the 

retailing gaps left by rapid urban expansion by "carrying the 

facilitles of centrally located markets and shops to the 

consumer". (80) Peddlers certalnly exlsted in Montreal: ln the 

1825 Viger census, the only census of the perlod to give 

occupations of aIl inhabltants rather than just heads of 

households, sorne 42 "co l por teur s" were 1 i sted, 38 in the 

suburbs, 20 in the st. Laurent suburb alone.(81) The census 

does not indicate whether these were selling food or other 

merchandizei but other sources suggest that Itinerant food 

selling, whlle it existed, was much less important ln Montreal. 

------------
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Police regulations from 1810 on prohibited the sale of 

most market foods, including fish, salt provisions, meat, 

poultry, and dairy products, in any public places in the city 

apart from the markets, although qualified with the import~nt 

proviso that "thls shall not be construed to prevent fruit and 

garden-stuff from being carried round for sale in wheel-barrows 

or baskets."(82) No prosecutions were levied for contravenlng 

this regulatlon, at least up until 1833; and since a similar 

prohibition on selling non-food merchandize in the streets was 

the subject of a long battle between peddlers and established 

merchant3 in the la te 1820s and early 18305, accompanied by 

several prosecutlons, interventions by Grand Juries, and 

petitions,(~3) it seems unlikely that any widespread flouting 

of the regulation against food peddling would have gone 

unnoticed. A report ta the Special Sessions in 1830 

encapsulating the official view of street peddling aiso 

suggests that it was more concerned with non-food goods: 

Considering the great number of Hawkers and Peddlars 
that are now in this city, sorne embarassing the 
streets with their tables and Hand Carts, and 
disturbing the Passengers with their clamorous 
importunit1esi others, g01ng from house to house, 
withdrawing the domestics from the duties of their 
stations by tempting theru to waste time and money in 
bargaining for Articles neither useful or necessary 
and frequently contraband; considering aiso that such 
Hawkers and Peddlars injuriously Interfere with the 
pursults and interests of the respectable class of 
traders, who offer their merchandize in shops, paying 
rent and other expenses attending ta the convenient 
transaction of business in a well-ordered society 00' 

Your committee recammends o •• an additional dut Y 
on Hawkers and Pedlars selling goods, wares, and 
merchandize within this City and Banlieus.(84) 
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A Grand Jury presentment in 1831 similarly drew a distinction 

between regrators, who were by definition food sellers, and 

"colporteurs", who it claimed were damaging the business of 

established retailers in the lanes around (not in) the 

markets. (85) 
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Glven the distribution of retail out lets across the 

sUburbs, shown in Figures 1 through 5, this apparent 

insignificance of Itinerant food retailing, apart perhaps from 

fruit and vegetables, makes perfect sense. Unlike English 

towns, Montreal's established food retailing network vas 

geographically sound, and consumers in most parts of the city 

and suburbs were within easy access of retailers sellIng most 

of the sorts of foods generally consumed. The onlyexceptions 

were fresh fish, fresh produce, and dairy products, vhose 

retailers were concentrated on the markets; but with the 

markets themselves within fifteen minutes valk of the bulk of 

the city's population, and as weIl many of these items produced 

by households themselves, (86) accessibillty vas still not a 

serious problem. Thus, it seems most likely that street 

peddling in Montreal centered more around merchandize such as 

cloth or hardware, perhaps with sorne unusual or luxury food 

goods, than around everyday foods like meat, bread, or alcohol, 

fruit and vegetables being the onlyexception. And given the 

relative unirnportance of produce in even elite diets, Itinerant 

retailing vas thus not a major part of food provisioning in the 

ci ty. 



6. Growth and Change; Urbanlzation and the Retail Net york 

So far 1 have presented a static picture of food retailing 

in Montreal, focussing on its characteristics in the early 

18205. But in the first third of the nineteenth century, the 

city was far from static, with a demographic explosion that 

tripled the population between 1805 and 1831, a corresponding 

spatial expansion, and as weIl the beginnings of an economic 

transformation towards the end of the period.(87) In England, 

the same sorts of mutations led to equally radical changes in 

the ways city-dwellers got their food, especially an expansion 

of shop retailing over market sales by producers from outside 

the city.C8S) In Montreal, the expansion of the city in the 

early nineteenth century also affected the retai! provisioning 

options available to the consumer, but not in nearly 50 

dramatie fashion as in England. 
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(i) The Public Market System 

The easiest aspect of food provisioning to fol!ow through 

the first third of the nineteenth century 15 the public market 

system, through acts, regulatlons, and other official 

documents. In 1800, Montreal had only one public market, the 

Old Market, in Place Royale. But even at this early perlod, 

urban expansion vas puttlng prpssure on the city's market 

facl1ities, and in 1803, the Justices of the Peace, "seeing the 

absolute necessity of a more spacious Market Place than the one 

now in use," set about acquiring land for another public 



1 
market. After a lengthy process involvinq land purchases, 

lawsuits, and financial problems, the New Market was opened in 

1808.(89) 
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The New Market initially met considerable consumer and 

retailer apathy, and ln ensuing years the Justices promulgated 

a series of regulations to encourage and coerce consumers ,1nd 

retailers, especlally farmers, to use the new facilltLes they 

had 50 laboriously erected.(90) Even in 1816, the Old Market 

remained more popular, with retailers flockinq to it as the 

"better selling ground."(91) But far from Indlcatlng a lack of 

interest in market expansion, thls simply refl~ctèd the 

differences between what the elites thought consumprs wanted, 

and what they actually preferred: rather than physical 

expansion, buyers and sellers favoured temporal extension of 

the markets. Thus, by using the markets on WednesddYS ln 

defiance of regulations limiting market sales to Tuesdays, 

Thursdays, and Fridays, consumers and retailers forcen the 

Justices to add Wednesdays as a market day in 1810,(92) dnd in 

1814, the markets were expanded chronoloqica1ly once aqaln to 

include aIl days save Sunnays and ho1y days. (93) 

Market expansion continued through the la ter 18103 dnd 

18205, mirroring the expansion of the city, although not 

smoothly. The existing facllitles were lmpreved on a number ot 

occasions, vith a covered fish market erected in 1817, nev 

weigh-houses and sta1ls on both markets in 1819-1820, and an 

addition to the New Market hall in 1821. (94) On the ether 

hand, an attempt to open a new market in the st. Lawrence 
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suburbs in the early 18205 fai1ed, not~ithstanding its 

promoters' dssertions that the city's existing markets vere 

once again inadequate, and desplte backing from the provincial 

1egislature.(95) One like1y factor was the unexplainable 

decrease in activity on the markets ln the mid-1820s, as seen 

through the number of fish and provisions sellers on the 

markets, and the total recelpts of the Clerks of the Markets 

(Table 19) .(96) And indeed, once market attendance had picked 

up again in the late 18205, market expansion followed suit, 

vith new markets opening at Près-de-Ville, in the south-east of 

the st. Lawrence suburbs, in 1829,(97) and further north in the 

same suburb, betveen Dorchester and ste. Catherine, in 

1831.(98) 

Market expansion in Montreal vas thus not a smooth 

process, but came rather in fits and starts, vith one spurt 

from 1808 to 1814, and another beginning ln the late 18205, at 

least partly in response to the needs of urban consumers. 

Despite an apparent drop in market attendance in the 18205, 

consumers continued to patronize the5e fundamenta11y pre

Industrlal institutions. By 1835, attendance on all the city's 

markets taken together, judging from the Clerk's receipts, vas 

about double that ln 1822, thus keeping pace vith the 

demographic expansion in the city; and there vere also tvice as 

many of these institutions, spread further out into the suburbs 

to serve these rapidly expanding areas. 

• 
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TABLE 19 

Market Attendance and C1erk's Recelpts. 1822-1835 

Year Fish/Provisions Sellers Clerk of Markets 
per year per week Recelpts 

************************************************** 
1822 4874 94 306* 
1823 3847 74 
1824 2859 55 
1825 3577 69 331 
1826 2609 50 306 
1827 2508 48 255 
1828 3617 70 347 
1829 4138 80 392 
1830 257 
1831 3520 68 246 
1832 403 
1833 405 
1834 5666 109 659 
1835 618 

* average of three previous years. 

Sources: Fish and salt provisions figures from clerk of the 
markets returns scattered through Ville de Montréal, Service des 
Archives, Procès-Verbaux des Sessions Spéciaux de la Paix, 1822-
1831, and from the "Retours hebdomadaire des revenus des marchés 
de Montréal" in ANQH 06,M-P20/1 (for 1834). Clerk of the market 
receipts from the Blue Books of Statistic~; 1822-1835, ln 
OOA MG11 C047. Receipts for 1832-35 are likely for the 
st. Laurent and Près-de-Ville markets as well. 
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(11) other Food Retal1ers 

If the public market system more or less kept pace with 

Montreal's growth in the early nineteenth century, so tao did 

other food retailers. Table 20, cornpiled from various sources 
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between 1813 and 1831, shows both the absolute number of 

bakers, butchers, taverns, and grocers ln the city, broken down 

by suburb, and the number of retailers per head of 

population.(99) The sources introduce a number of possible 

distortions into these figures: the 1813 assessment and 1816 

"census" both llst occupations for only part of the heads of 

households that they enumerate,(100) while the 1825 census, in 

contrast to aIl the others, gives occupational totals for aIl 

vorkers, as opposed to just heads of households, and is thus 

llkely over-representative.(lOl) Nevertheless, taking these 

and other potential Inaccuracles Into account, sorne broad 

generalizations about the expansion of the urban retail 

provisioning netvork are possible. 

In the first place, remembering the upvard bias of the 

V1ger census, and assuming from the number of butchers known to 

have frequented the markets in 1809 that the 1813 and 1816 

figures for these retailers is likely low, there were no 

s!gnlficant changes ln the relative numbers of either bakers or 

butchers over the period, both hovering around 300 to 350 

inhabitants per retailer. This suggests two things: that 

bakers and butchers, like markets, ruaintained their relative 
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TABLE 20, FOQd Retailers in Montreal, 1813 1831 

1. Ahsolute numbers of retaile{s 

Scurce/Suburb bakers hutchers taverns grocera 
***************************************************** 
1613 assessment 
City 10 0 44 18 
Quebec/st Louis 3 2 7 0 
st. Laurent 14 9 12 6 
st. Antoine 3 1 6 0 
Recollet 6 3 9 0 
St. Anne 0 0 0 0 
Total 36 15 78 24 

1816 "census" 
City 
Quebec/St Louis 
st. Laurent 
st. Antoine 
Recollet 
st. Anne 
Total 

1620 Do ige list 
City 
Quehec/St Louis 
st. Laurent 
st. Antoine 
Recollet 
st. Anne 
Total 

1825 Viger census 
City 
Quebec/St Louis 
st. Laurent 
St. Antoine 
Recollet 
St. Anne 
Total 

1831 cen~ 
Total 

8 
6 

21 
4 
7 
o 

46 

5 
13 
25 

3 
7 
1 

54 

13 
16 
39 

7 
26 

5 
106 

85 

o 
12 
Il 

1 
4 
o 

28 

3 
27 
14 

1 
13 
o 

58 

5 
37 
27 

8 
13 

1 
91 

86 

II. Population Der number of retailers 

63 
6 

25 
11 
13 

2 
120 

81 
22 
25 

8 
18 

3 
157 

75 
12 
16 

4 
18 

3 
128 

112 

13 
1 
5 
2 
7 
1 

29 

46 
16 
13 

5 
13 

1 
94 

40 
17 
34 

5 
15 

5 
116 

127 
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Source Population bakers butchers taverns grocera 
*************************************************************** 
1813 as~esment 
1616 "census" 
1820 Doige 
1825 Viger 
1831 census 

12300 
15000 
18300 
22540 
27297 

342 
326 
339 
213 
321 

820* 
536* 
316 
248 
317 

158 
125 
117 
176 
244 

* Figures likely high due ta source under-representation. 

513* 
517* 
195 
194 
215 

Sources: OOA RG4 B19; Doige, ~; Robert et .al! "Tableaux"; 
computerized version of 1831 census held by GRSM at UQAM 
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places Ip the food-gettlng patterns of urban consurners; and 

that their products, bread and meat, did likewise in consumers' 

diets. 

In contrast to this stability, bath taverns and grocers 

sho~ed more marked trends, the first becoming scarcer per 

population, the second more numerous. In both cases, however, 

the dlfferences are easily resolvable in terms of sources and 

character of the trade, The apparently vast drop in the number 

of inhabitants per grocer is probably more the result of 

different census-taking techniques, with the first two tending 

to lump most grocers under the general rubr!c of "trader", 

while the 1820, 1825, and 1831 censuses gave the more precise 

deflnition; tnis vould explain the marked similarity between 

the figures of the flrst two censuses, and the last three, and 

also avoid the problem of accountlng for the threefold increase 

in the number of grocers between 1816 and 1820. With this in 

mind, it seems possible ta suggest that grocers, like butchers 

and bakers, remained at a relatively constant ratio ta the 

population, at around 200 inhabitants per grocer. 

As for tavernkeepers, the relative drop in their numbers 

vas probably more the result of the tight licensing polices of 

the Justices of the Peace, than any actual rise ln the nurnber 

of people per tavern. As Table 21 shows, the number of tavern 

licenses granted between 1800 and 1835 slacked far behind the 

demographic expansion, expanding by less than twice while 

population more than tripledi licenses for selling alcohol from 

shops, on the other hand, kept closer pace vith population 
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l TABLE 21 

1 

AlcohQl Licenses and Qffences in Montreal. 1800-1835 

Year Tavern 
Licenses 

Shop LWL 
Licenses Convictions 

LOS 
Convictions 

********************************************************** 
1800 
1801 
1802 
1803 
1804 
1805 
1806 
1807 
1808 
1809 
1810 
1811 
1812 
1813 
1814 
1815 
1816 
1817 
1818 
1819 
1820 
1821 
1822 
1823 
1824 
1825 
1826 
1827 
1828 
1829 
1830 
1831 
1832 
1833 
1834 
1835 

89 

89 
90 

113 

114 
115 
115 
126 

127 
75 

111 

160 
179 
134 
129 
124 
115 
115 
120 
127 
140 
124 
~20 
129 
126 
127 
129 
132 
145 
164 
157 

107 
98 
97 
95 

111 
120 
120 
117 
115 
136 
160 
165 
149 

16 4 
16 4 
16 4 
16 4 

(inferred from total 
for these 4 years) 

32 

51 
64 

1 

3 
17 

LWL: se11ing liquor without a license 
LOS: selling liquor on Sundays 

Sources: Licenses: OOA kG4 828 vols 1, 4, and 124, OOA RG4 B35 
vols 15-16 and 20 (1806-1835 passim), ANQM 06,M-P148-1/1, 
P-IOOO-44-BBO and P-1000-46-946 (lBOO-1B07, 1810 and 1817); Ville 
de Montréal, Service de3 Archlves, Procès-verbaux des Sessions 
Spéciaux de la Paix (1808-1810, 1812, 1814, 1816) and "Statement 
shewing the grass and net amounts of taxes annually levied ln the 
City of Montreal ... from the year 1818 ta 1836"; convictions from 
OOA RG4 B35 vol 21, and ANQM, Préarchlvage, Weekly Sessions of the 
Peace, register 1829 and index 1832-1833 
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growth. What 15 most llkely ls an 1ncrease ln the number of 

unllcensed taverns operating ln the city: a very sketchy run of 

convictions for selling liquor without a license suggests a 

sharp, fairly continuous rise between 1820 and 1832, vith four 

times as many convictions at the end of the period. The 

nature of taverns likely changed, vith these establishments 

being driven further underground; but their relative 

availability likely did not. 

(iii) Expansion and Change; A Tentatiye Hypothesis 

The apparently constant place of both markets and other 

food retailers relative to Montreal's demographic expansion 

allows for a tentative theory regarding their relationship to 

the broader changes that vere remolding the city in the early 

nineteenth century. Whatever the other mutations in the 

features of daily life, consumers most likely continued to make 

most of their food purchases from the quartet of bakers, market 

and bulchers, grocers, and taverns throughout the period. 

Changes in the internaI nature of these trades may have 

occurred, as they dld ln Englandi but unllke Industrlalizlng 

England, there vas not any major shift in the basic vays that 

urban dwellers bought food from retailers. William Wllcock 

living in 1813 vould have had at his disposaI bakers, markets, 

taverns, and grocersi William Wilcock living in 1B31 vould have 

had basically the same sorts of cholces, and the same sort of 

access to these sources of food. 
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B. WHOLESALERS, PRODUCERS, AND GARDENS: NON-RETAIL PROVISIONING 

Retail purchases were the most important way of getting 

food in Montreal. But there were other options open to urban 

consumers that bypassed the established retail network. In 

terms of everyday food provisionlng, the two most important 

non-retail options were bulk purchases directly from 

wholesalers or from producers outsiJe the markets; and home

proQuction of various foods. 

Elite households, with sufficient cash or credit resources 

and storage facilities, could cut middleman food retailers out 

of the provisioning process entirely by buying in quantlty 

directly from wholesalers, thereby benefiting from lowered 

priees. Thomas McCord bought pork and wine in bulk directly off 

the boat from Austin Cuvillier and Co., wholesale auctioneers, 

paying the import duties himselfi and several wholesale firms 

advertised pork, beef, flour, and oysters ln kegs "fit for 

family use."(102) Bulk buying of this sort also extended down 

into the artisanal community: James Cowie, a cooper who lost a 

total of E131 3s 10d in an 1803 fire in the st. Lawrence 

suburbs, included among his claims half barrels of sugar, 

flour, and pork, worth f6 105;(103) and Pierre Elie, the cooper 

who worked for Ware & Gibb, also bought a barrel of pork from 

them on one occasion. But this option was not open to thp 

popular classes, for obvious reasons: few would have had the 

savings to pay the equivalent of almost a month's wages for a 

barrel of pork or flour. The occasional food items that showed 

-------------------------- -
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up ln the Inyeotalre9 of pooler art19aos Ol labourers almost 

oever represented large inveRtments. Toussaint Rebou, for 

example, a carpenter, had elght pence worth of sugar, two 

little containers of lard worth two shillings threepence, and 

two shillings ninepence worth of tea in 1811.(104) 
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As weIl as buying wholesale, vealthier households aiso had 

the option of acquiring food ln large quantlties dlrectly from 

the producer, elther through cash purchases, or as rent on 

land ovned by them. McCord bought eider and sprueebeer in 

barrels from Joseph Nadeau, a cidermaker, and large amounts of 

milk and butter over six months from James Ogilvie, a farmer ln 

Rivière st. Pierre; and several fruit producers advertised 

quantity sales in the Herald.(105} McCord aiso received milk, 

butter, and park from Mark Elvidge, a tenant on his Grifflntown 

fief, as part of a farm lease signed in 1816.(106) And a study 

of farm leases in the Montreal area between 1780 and 1820 

showed that perhaps 40 percent of leases vere partly payable in 

kind, including directly consumable faadstuffs.(107} 

More accessible to a wider range of households in Montreal 

vas family production of animaIs and praduce for home 

consumption. Since this form of provisioning lay by definitlon 

outslde the formaI exchange circuit, sources pravide at best a 

few hints as ta its extent and nature. Many elite and better

off artisanal households kept animaIs and gardens, vith sorne of 

the wealthier one~ cven hiring Iabcurers specifically ta look 

after the!r holdings. Thomas McCord, for example, bought 

garden seeds and paid a gardener during six months of the yeari 
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he also acquired two eovs in 1814, reserving pasturage for them 

on his fief; and his purehases of saltpetre and bushels of 

salt, the ingredients neeessary for salting meat, suggest that 

he may also have raised hogs or beef-eovs for slaughter and 

home packing.(108) Furthermore, of fifty inventaires of elites 

and food retailers, twenty-five showed covs, nlne mentioned 

chiekens, seven listed gardens or garden tools, and five had 

either pigs or "saloirs" vith lard. (109) Finally, ln the 

Herald betveen 1815 and 1822, there were sixty-seven 

advertisements ta sell or let houses vith orehards or gardens, 

both in the suburbs and in the old city; fort y-four mentions 

of animaIs, mainly eoncerning strayed cows, pasturage, and 

milkhouses attaehed ta houses; twenty-nine offers ta sell 

garden seeds or fruit trees; fourteen notices of jODS for 

gardenersi and throughout, the on-going results of the Montreal 

Horticultural Society's produee eontests, often awardlng prlzes 

to the gardeners of elite households. But sorne popular-class 

households aiso produced sorne of their ovn food: the 1825 

inventaire of Joseph Vincent, a joiner in the Quebec suburbs 

vith a total worth of f50 included a cow, a heifer, three hens, 

and five chicksi (110) and of the fort y-six inventaires of 

poorer artisan~ and labourers, ten menlloned cows, three 

suggested gardens, three listed chickens, two had plgs or 

saloirs, and one carpenter even had six beehives. 

Whatever their class, many consumers likely produced thelr 

ovn mi Ik, or acquired 1 t for barter or cash fr om a ne ighbour , 

much as they eontinued to do later in the nineteenth 



century.(111) Sorne mllk vas also sold by professional 

retallers,(112) but given that the 1825 census shoved only 

three milk sellers, and the 1831 census only tvo, retail sales 

probably provided only a srnall proportion of rnilk drunk in the 

city. As vell, the kltchen garden vas probably an important 

source of vegetables for most families, especially considering 

the!r hlgh retail value: a day's vorth of "sallad" for Gibb ln 

June 1823 cast from rix to ten pence, the equivalent of tvo or 

three paunds of beef.(113) 
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On the other hand, the sources shov a surprls1ng absence 

of plgs, usually considered the tradltional mainstay of urban 

horne-production. There vas only one advertisernent for a 

strayed pig in the Herald, and of aIl the inventaires taken 

together only seven mentioned pigs or saloirs, a fifth as many 

as covs, and less even than chickens. Furthermore, most of 

these pigs vere in the fifty inventaires of food retailers or 

elites: only two of the fort y-six lnventaires of poorer 

artisans or labourers mentianed pigs, compared ta ten covs and 

three chickens. Given the number of vorklng-class famIlles who 

kept pigs later in the century, and the frequent mentions of 

pigs ln the various polIce regulatlons, this could indicate a 

problem vith the sources. But it might also be that vith 

Montreal a packlng, Importing, and exportlng centre for park, 

and vith salt park ln small quantities easily available from 

the city's retailers, it vas slmply cheaper and easier ta buy 

professianally prepared salt park than to acquire, house, feed, 

slaughter, and pack hogs oneself. 
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Home production was less class-specific than bulk or 

direct buying: elite, artisanal, and popular households ralsed 

sorne of their own food. But class differences came through 

nonetheless, both in the extent and in the internaI features of 

this production. 56 percent of elite inventories showed cows, 

44 percent of the inventories of retailers, and 22 percent of 

the inventories of poorer artisans and labourers; unsurprlsing 

considering that a cow might comprise up to onp. tenth the total 

value of an estate worth f50.(114) Furthermore, Thomas McCord 

obvlously got more and a greater variety from hls garden than 

the butcher Louis Beaudry's crop of "patates, ognions, choux, 

et carottes": McCord's seeds alone cost f3 19s 4d in 1819, more 

than the total worth of Beaudry's crop at harvest time in the 

previous year.(115) And Beaudry in turn likely produced more 

of his own food than a single labourer working dawn until dusk. 

Large-scale buying and home-production were the main ways 

that Montreal's consumers could circumvent retail provisioning 

on an everyday basis. Other non-retail avenues also existed, 

in particular charity and food thefti but these were much more 

marginal. As in most early nineteenth-century Canadian cities, 

urban families who were destitute enough to attract the 

paternalistic attention of the elites could get sorne food 

through the sporadic attempts at charitable relief set up by 

"friends of the poor," especially in the la te 18105 and early 

18205.(116) Food theft was also a possibility, as in European 

cities: between 1815 and 1830, sorne fcrty-six ppople were 

convicted specifically of stealing food, mainly in small 

1 

l 



amounta.(ll?) Both charity and theft, though, vere unrellable 

sources of food at best, and neither could have constituted 

more than a tiny element of even popular class households' 

overall food provisioning. 
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In the broader perspective of provisioning as a vhole, 

even the mainstays of non-retail provisioning, large-seale 

purchases and home production, vere themselves likely no more 

than supplernentary to rnost households' food-getting efforts. 

Bulk or contract buying vas not an option for the popular 

classes; and even McCord, who had the means to buy as much of 

hls food in bulk as he vanted, still got over nlne-tenths of 

his food ln small quantities from urban retailers. Home 

production vas a more viable alternative, as the inventaires 

suggested~ and Many households llkely ralsed some of their ovn 

food. But nevertheless, of the basics of diet in Montreal, 

bread, animal products, alcohol, tea, and sugar, aIl but the 

second passed by necessity through the baker, the tavernkeeper, 

and the grocer; and given the number of butchers, salt 

provisions hawkers, and fish sellers, Meat provisioning at 

least vas also largely a retail phenomenon. Thus, the Wilcocks 

might get milk from a COy, eggs from some chickens, a fev 

vegetables from a garden, perhaps vith unpaid labour 

contributed by other family members while Wllcock vorked his 

fourteen hour daYi but they likely bought most of their food 

tram urban retailers. 

---_.--------~~~------
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C. PRICES AND BUDGETS: THE CONCATENATION OF PROVISIONING AND DIET 

Access to and use of varlOUS food provlslonlng options did not 

alone define faod-getting in Montreal. Whether or not there werp 

bakeshops, or markets, or groeers, or taverns, if a consumer could 

not get bread, or meat, or sugar, or aleohol, he or she would have 

to substitute different foods, from difterent sources. Basic foods 

might be physically unavailable, simply not to be had at aIl, in 

the elassie model of a subsistence cr isis; but exeept perhclp~; for il 

fev brief periods in the mid 1810s, aetual food shortages did not 

occur in Montreal in the ear ly nineteenth century. Rather, food' 5 

availability to the urban consumer vas determlned more by strletly 

economic factors: retail priee and the ability ta pay. 

1. Seasons and TrenQs: Retail Food Priees in Montreal 

Food prices have been mueh analyzed by Quebec historians, 

especially by students of the conjoncture. (118) These studies give 

a general picture of price trends in the first third of the 

nineteenth century: high prices and a very curtailed supply during 

and for a fev years after the var of 1812; cl general betterlng nf 

supp1y and consequent drop in priees in the later 18105 and the 

18205; and a graduaI rlse again in priees from the late 18205 or 

early 18305 on.(119) 

Unfortunately, the vork of these seholars 15 only mdrginally 

useful in the theoretical context of this study: sinee the 

conjoneturistes are interested in change, whether lony-term 

eeonomie and social mutations as seen through dgrlcultural priees, 
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l 
or specifie instances of food crises, they tend ta ignore the 

ordlnary features of daily life. Thus for example, conjoncture 

studies generally average weekly or monthly series of priees into 

single, average yearly priees 50 as to make analysis of long-term 

trends easier; and even when they do deal with priees on a month-

to-month basis, they go to great lengths to "de-trend" their data, 

factoring out recurrent seasonal priee fluctuations to aid in the 

identification of unusual short-term movements.(120) But as 

Figures 6 and 7 suggest, these repeated monthly fluctuations might 

have as much or more of an impact on consumers than long-term 

trends or unusual crises: beef priees from 1805 to 1812, and from 

1825 to 1833, were eharaeterized far more by repeated peaks and 

troughs ln monthly priees, than by the longer-term movements 

revealed by yearly averages, although the growing eeonomlc crisis 

from 1813 on eventually outveighed the more "normal" fluctuations. 

Given my concentration on everyday life, it is preeisely thls sort 

of constant rhythm in the city's food provisionlng that interests 

me most. 

Sinee none of the conjoncture historlans published the monthly 

serIes of priees they used to eonstruct their yearly or de-

seasonalized series for Montreal,(121) and furtherrnore dealt only 

vith locally-produced agricultural products, (122) 1 was foreed to 

eonstruct my own series of monthly retail priees for varlous foods 

ln Montreal in order to determine how food priees might vary by 

season. For market goods, 1 have tvo series: one runnlng from 

mid-180S to 1814, culled fro~ Ermat'nger's aecount book and the 
• , 

other, runnlng from mid-1824 to 1833, eulled from reports on 
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FIGURE 6 
YeDrly Dnd Monthly Priee of Beet. 1805- 1814 
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FIGURE 7 
Ye8r1y Dnd Monthly Priee of Beef. 1625- 1633 
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market prlceg pub11ghed ln varlous ne~spaperg. For other foods, 1 

have the retai1 priees reeorded by MeCord reeeipts and Ware & 

Gibb'5 aeeount books, vhieh give a seattered series of monthly 

priees from 1809 to 1829, depending on the sort of food. Using a 

moving average, 1 ean then ealeulate the average monthly variation 

in priee for eaeh food item; in other vords, the average amount by 

vhieh January priees deviated from the general yearly trend of the 

priees, similarly February, and 50 on.(123) Looking at these 

average monthly variations reveals sorne interesting features of 

everyday food-getting in early nineteenth-century Montreal. 

As Figures 8 through 31 shov, sorne foods had very specifie 

seasons, at least in terms of priee, while others vere seasonally 

neutral. Fresh butehers' meat, poultry, and dairy produets vere 

the most affeeted by seasonal variation. Beef and mutton priees 

varied on average betveen fort y and sixt Y percent betveen the 

eheapest months, in la te fall and through the vinter, to the most 

expensjve, in mid-summeri lamb and poultry vere eheapest in late 

summer, fall, and early vinteri and the season for eggs vas the 

middle third of the year, late spring and summer. Less variable 

across the seasons vere park and butter, vith the former slightly 

more expensive in the summer than in vinter, vhile the latter 

shoved the reverse tendeney. 

AlI of these variations in animal produet priees are easily 

explainable in terms of purely local conditions. Meat animaIs vere 

generally slaughtered in the fall, to avoid the eost of feeding 

them over the vinteri the lov priees of most animaIs during the 

fall and early vinter vere due ta the resultant glut of meat on the 
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FIGURES 8 throuqh 13 
Monthly Priee VlJrilJtion of Butcher"s Meat 

FIGURE B 
Monthly Variat10n of Beef (1) 
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FIGURE 9 
Monthly Variation of Heef (2) 
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FIGURE Il 
Monthly VariatIon of lemb (2) 
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FIGURE 12 
Monthly VariatIon of Multon (2) 
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FIGURE 13 
Monthly Vartnt10n of Pork: (1) 
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FIGURES 14 through 18 
Monthly Priee Variation of Poultry 

FIGURE 14 
Monthly Verlat Jon of Geese (1) 
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FIGURE 16 

FIGURE 15 
Monthly Variation of Geese (2) 
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Monthly Variation of Turkies (2) 
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FIGURE 17 
Monthly Vnriatlon of fowls (1) 
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FIGURE 18 
t10nthly Variation of Ducks (2) 
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FIGURES 19 through 22 
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Monthly Priee V8ri8tion of D8iry Products 

FIGURE 19 Figure 20 
Monthly Va ... iation of Eggs (1) Monthly Variation of Eggs (2) 
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FIGURE 21 
Monthl y Vari at i on of Fresh But te ... (2) 
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FIGURE 22 
Monthly VariatIon of Salt Hutter (2) 
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• FIGURES 23 through 26 
Monthly Priee VDriDtion of StDrehes 

FIGURE 23 FIGURE 24 
t10nthly Variation of Bread (1) 
(white 10af, 1810-1824) 

t10nthly Variation of Flour (2) 
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FIGURE 25 
t10nthly Vnrinhon of Peas (2) 
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FIGURE 26 
t10nthly Variat ion of Potatoes (2) 
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FIGURES 27 through 31 
Monthly Priee V6rll,tion of SUg6f, Drinks, Dnd Aleohol 

FIGURE 27 FIGURE 26 
Monthly Verint 10n of Suger (1) 
(muscoY8do. 1612-1826) 

Monthly Vnrlallon of Mople Sugor (2) 
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fiGURE 29 
110nthly Venet 10n of Tea (1) 
(twnnkey,1610-1626) 
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F 16URE 30 
Monthly Vnnet 10n of Coffee (1) 
(1610-1825) 
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Monthly Verietlon of Alcohol (1) 
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markets. But the very harshness of the winter was also 

beneflcial: lt acted as a great natural refrigerator, keeping meat 

slaughtered ln the fall right through until the next spring, and 

thus keeping the prIees of the major meats, beef, mutton, and pork, 

at the sarne low post-slaughter level right until March. Thus, for 

example, the Herald's marKet report for March 3, 1821, noted that 

"fresh-killed Mutton ls scarce, though that killed at the beginning 

of the winter is sufficlently abundant;" and travellers, painters, 

and even writers in Europe remarked upon this practise.(124) As 

for othe! animal products, more common, naturally based 

explanations account for thelr priee variations: pre-hatehery 

chiekens did not lay many eggs ln the wlnter, although sorne eggs 

vere usually available year round; most poultry apparently beeame 

Increaslngly Inedlble towards the spring hatchlng season, and 

disdppeared almost entirely from the markets;(125) lamblng season 

ran from June ta August, with almost no lamb avallable immediately 

preeeding that; (126) and butter was best when the pastures vere 

full of grepn grass, in the spring and summer. (127) 

While most animal products thus had definite priee seasons, 

dependant on local agrlcultural and elimatic conditions, other 

foods showed much less seasonal variation. Of the major starches 

eaten ln the city, bread, flour, peas, and potatoes, only the 

latter followed the agricultural cycle, dropping dramatlcally in 

priee once they beeame ready for harvestlng in late summer; bread, 

flour, and peas kept approximately the same priees across the 

seasons (Figures 23 through 26). Likewise, imported goods showed 

even fldtter seasonal priee curves; of sweeteners, drinks, and 
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alcohol, only locally produced maple sugar varied seasonally, most 

expensive during the winter and dropping ln prIee after sugarlng 

time, March and April (Figures 27 through 31). As Figures 32 

and 33 suggest, long-term trends or unusual crises were much more 

important for these foods than the rhythm of the seasons. 

The patterns of these seasonal priee variations suggest sorne 

tentative conclusions about food provisioning ano diet in Montreal. 

In terms of provlsionlng, they illustrate the clear distInction 

betveen the market and other retail food outlets, with the former 

maintaining Its tradltionai characteristics of dependance dt least 

in part on normal agrieultural and ciimatic cycles, while priees ln 

non-market out lets vere more exclusively tied to the crises and 

long-term trends of the ~njoneture. As weIl, the close 

coincidence betveen the seasonal variation curves for market goods 

at the beginning and end of my period of study aiso bolster the 

impression that the basic nature of the city's food markets did 

not change radically in the first third of the nineteenth century: 

in 1833 as in 1813, the markets vere still fundamentally seasondl. 

As for diet, the seasonal variation curves suggest thal, the 

less animal products ln a household's dIet, the more that household 

vas removed from the traditional pattern of seasonal dietary 

variation. Thus, a labourer eating eggs, beef, and butter would 

likely substitute one for the other at varying times in the year, 

dependlng on priee, buylng beef in the fall and winler, butler and 

eggs ln the sprlng and summeri and while the data for thp Lachine 

canal workers 15 too seant to allow a significant analY51s of 

thelr seasonal patterns of eonsumptlan, the faet that they baught 



FIGURE 32 
Yearly end Monthly p,.tce of Whtte Breed. 1818-1824 
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FIGURE 33 
Yearly and Monthly Priee of Muscovado Suger, 1815-1826 
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signifieant quantities of eggs only in April, May and June, when 

priees of these were lowest, is suggestive.(128) On the other 

hand, a labourer who had switehed over to the never dietary 

pattern, of salt pork, bread, sugar, and tea, wou Id have been 

almost completely isolated from the traditional patterns, sinee 

none of the se items had any significant seasonal priee variation, 

and wholly influeneed instead by longer-term priee fluctuntions or 

sudden commercial crises. 

Sorne of the seasonal priee fluctuations may have been 

mitigated by the apparently widespread availabllity of credit ln 

Montreal. A qualitative glance over the lnYentalres of grocers, 

bakers, butchers, and tavernkeepers, suggests that as in many 

cities, fixed food retailers allowed deferred payment for food, to 

aIl classes of customer~. (129) But apart from butchers, the qoods 

carried by these credlt-offering retailers were precisely those 

that did not exhibit significant seasonal fluctuations. Market 

sellers on the other hand, whose goods showed the most seasonal 

fluctuation, apparently dealt on the traditional cash-only basis, 

thus negating the buffering effect of credit; even butchers seIIing 

from stalls apparently demanded cash.(130) 

Finally, the consumers with the highest proportion of 

seasonally variable, cash-only goods ln their diets, the elltes, 

vere also those best equlpped to deal with these priee 

fluctuations. Spending a low proportion of total incorne on food, 

one would not expect elite dlets to follow priee seasonallty, but 

rather only seasonal fluctuations in aetual availability. And 

comparing the seasonal variation in Ermatinger's market purchases 
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of beef, eg1s, lamb, and poultry (figures 34 through 37) to the 

seasonal variations in the priees he paid f~r them, this trend is 

p.vident. Ermatinger's purchases beef and eggs, foods generally 

available year-round on the markets, took no aeeount of seasonal 

priee fluctuations, even Increasing sllghtly as the priee went up 

and decreasing as it went down. In contrast, his purchases of lamb 

and poultry, foods curtailed by short supply, dropped substantially 

during the seasons where these foods were virtually unavailable. 

Clearly, food prlces meant little to the elltes, mueh as their 

significant cansumption of high-quality and luxury foods initially 

suggestedi seasonality for them was a matter of supply, and not 

pr ice. 

2. Food Budgets and Food Expenditures: Sorne Speculations 

Ta illustrate the way food priees eould affect provisioning 

very differently given varying household composition, diets, and 

economic circumstances, 1 have constructed a series of speculative 

monthly food budgets for popular class households. Based on the 

dIets of six varied LachIne canal workers, along with a mainly 

bread, "minImal level" diet, these use priees from the series 

mentioned abave ta estimate the total amounts and pereentage of 

monthly wage that each type of worker would spend on food in three 

different clrcumstances, and at four different tlmes in the 1820s: 

December 1824, AprIl 1825, and June 1825, as representlng different 

seasons ln a perlod of relatively normal priees; and July 1829, 
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FIGURE 34 
Monthly VerlaUon of Ermettnger·s Pureheses and Priee: 8eef 
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FIGURE 35 
Monthly Variation of Ermetinger·s Pure hases and Priee: [ggs 
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fiGURE 36 
Monthly Varlat10n of Ermattnger·s Purchases and Priee. Lamb 
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FIGURE 31 
Monthly Vnrintlon of Ermnt1nger·s Purchases end Priee: Poultry 
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at the height of a small vheat and flour crisis vhich pushed the 

priee of bread up by at least one and a half.(131) (table 22) 

As the budgets shov, the proportion that popular classes 

households spent on food couid vary videly according to aIl of 

these factors, but most especlally with vage levels, family size, 

and income. Wages varled seasonally in Lower Canada, dropping ln 

winter and early spring,(132) and the effects of thls are clearly 

visible: to malntain the sarne dietary Ievel, an anglophone labourer 

would have ta devote more than one and a half times as great a 

proportion of hls monthly incorne to food in December or April as in 

June, even though his absolute expenditure would rernain the same. 

Likewise, household composition vas also key. A single anglophone 

labourer eating white bread could feed himself vith less than half 

his wages even at their seasonally lowest point, in Decembpri but 

to feed a family of five, he would need two thirds of his monthly 

income at the best of times, in June of 1825, a proportion which 

rnight rise to 85 percent if bread prices jumped, as in 1829, and 

to more than his entire monthly vage during the normal seasonal 

vage trough in the winter and early spring. Conversely, even at 

the vorst of times, William Wilcock would need to spend about tvo 

thirds of his wages to support a family of five, and less than a 

flfth to support himself aione in June 1825. 

These figures also underline the crucial importanc~ that bath 

contributions to the household economy by other family members and 

credit had ta wage-earners at the bottom end of the vage-scdle. It 

would be impossible for Antoine Bisson to support a family of five 

or more vithout either additlonal household income or access 

J 
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l 
TABLE 22. Speculat ive Hontbly Food audgets for Wage Labourers 

Anglophone Francophone Fore.an Alexander Antoine Wllhal "lnl.uI 
libourer labourer Relll y Bisson Wllcock dlet 
shI % of shI % of shI % of shI % of shI % of shI l of shI 1 of 
Ith liages lU liages Ith liages Ith liages Ith liages Ith liages Ith liages 

•••••••••• , •••••• ,,1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• t ••• lt •••• ' •••••••• f ••••• f •••• I ••• I •• ft •• I ••••••••••• 

1. WhitE' bread 

51ngle, subslstente 
ln Deeelber 1824 7.9 7.6 B.l B.8 7.7 9.7 
ln Apnl 1825 8.2 7.7 8.2 9.6 7.9 9.9 
ln June 1825 8.3 7.7 8.2 9.B 7.7 10.0 
ln July lm 10.5 9.7 10.3 10.8 9.5 12.0 
Single, active 
ln Decelber 1824 17.0 45.4 16.3 43.5 17.3 34.6 19.0 5iJ.6 16.4 43.B 20.8 27.8 
ln Aprll 1825 17.6 47.0 16.6 44.2 17 .6 35.3 20.6 54.8 16.9 45.1 21.3 21.3 
ln June 1825 17.7 28.3 16.6 26.5 17.6 .3.5 20.9 33.4 16.5 26.5 21. 3 17.1 
ln July 1929 22.6 36.1 20.7 33.1 22.0 29.3 23.2 37.1 20.4 32.7 25.8 20.6 
FalJlï of bye 
ln DecPlber 1824 39.7 105.9 38.0 101.4 40.4 80.7 44.2 118.0 38.3 102.3 48.6 64.9 
1 n AprJ 1 1825 41.1 109.7 38.7 103.1 41.1 82.3 48.0 127.9 39.4 105.2 49.6 4'3.6 
ln June 1825 41.3 66.1 38.7 61. 9 4\.1 54.9 48.8 78.0 38.6 61.7 49.8 39.8 
ln July 1829 52.6 84.2 48.3 77.3 5\.4 68.5 54.1 86.5 47.6 76.2 60.2 48.2 

Il. (jrolln brer1d 

Single, subsistence 
ln Decelber 1874 7.2 7.1 7.5 8.4 7.1 9.2 S.3 
ln Apr 11 1825 7.5 7.2 7.6 9.2 7.3 9.4 5.6 
ln JunE' 1825 7.5 7.2 7.6 9.3 7.1 9.4 5.6 
ln Jul y 1829 9.5 B.9 9.5 10.2 B.8 11.3 8.5 
Single, actlYe 
ln Derelber 1824 15.5 41. 3 15.2 40.4 16.1 32.1 18.0 48.1 15.3 40.7 19.7 26.3 Il.5 30.6 
10 Apr 11 1825 16.1 42.'3 15.4 41.1 16.4 32.8 19.6 52.4 15.7 41.9 20.1 20.1 12.0 31.9 
ln June 18~5 16.1 25.7 15.4 24.6 16.3 21. 7 19.9 31. 9 15.3 24.4 20.1 16.1 II. 9 19.1 
ln July 1829 20.4 32.6 19.1 30.5 20.3 27.0 21. 9 35.0 18.8 30.0 24.2 19.4 18.~ 2'U 
Falllï of ftye 
ln Oecelber 18:'4 36.1 96.3 35.4 94.3 37.5 74.9 4i.l Il i. 3 35.6 95.0 46.0 61.4 26.7 71. 3 
ln Apn 1 1815 37.6 100. ~ 3b.0 96. C 38.2 76.5 45.8 122.2 36.7 '37.9 47.0 47.0 27.9 74.4 
ln June 1825 37.5 60.0 35.8 57.3 38.0 50.? 46.5 74.3 35.7 57.0 47.0 37.6 27.8 44.5 
ln Jul) 18;"1 47.6 76.2 44,5 71.2 47.3 63.0 51.0 81.7 43.8 70.1 56.S 45.2 42.6 68.2 

CalorIe lev!'ls basi'd on IlnilUI recoI.ended leYi'ls: 
Subslstenc!' for one adull laie: 1400 calorles/day 
Adne labou~ for one adull laIe: 3000 calones/day 
Failly of ilvl' (\Ide pregnant, Ihrel' chlldren under ten yE'ars old): 7000 calorles/day 

Nages based on worklng :'5 da" per lonth at the follo\/ln9 rates: 

1 
Artisan: Decelber: 3.0 sh/daYi Apnl: 4.0 sh/daYj JunelJuly: 5.0 sh/day 
FNPlan: Dece.ber: :.0 s~!da)i April: 2.0 5hld~y; June'July: 3.0 sh/da~ 
labourer: Decuber: 1.5 sh/daYi Apnl: 1.5 sh/day; JunelJuly: 2.5 sh/da) 

"'lnIIU. dlet: 8,': oi cal0rJe~ fro. bread, 10: fro. salt pork, 5% fro. butter, 51 frol sugarj 5% of budget on tea. 
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to credit: even if aIl the bread he baught was brown, food 

expenses would account for aIl of his wages during at least five 

months of the year, and almost 60 percent at the best season for 

earnings. And Bisson's diet was the cheapest of aIl canal 

workers: Alexander Reilly's relatively more expensive tastes would 

push hls food expenditures weIl above his entire incarne in the 

winter and early spring, and up to three quarters of what he earned 

during the summer rnonths. 

The relative economy of various types of dlets also cornes 

through ln this analysls. A hypothetlcal minimal dlet consistlng 

mainly of brown bread was by far the cheapest, and a single 

labourer could survive at the bare subsistence level on about seven 

shillings per month in normal times, or twelve shillings If he or 

she wanted enough energy to work. The casts of actual diets aIso 

show differences in economy, with William Wilcock's diet costing 

about ten shillings per month more than the economical francophone 

labourer's diet, given equivalent household clrcumstances ln normal 

times. On the other hand, switching from a four-pound laaf of 

white bread to a six-pound loaf of brawn bread had much less of an 

effect than one might assume on a household's food budget. The 

average anglophone canal worker supporting a family of five, for 

example, would only save about four shillings ~er month in 1824, or 

two days wages; and Wilcock would have ta spend only about two 

shillings sixpence more per month to switch ta ~hite bread, or less 

than his daily wages even during the seasonal wage low in 

December. White bread ~as not that much more expenslve than brown 

for the calories it provided, especially considering its less-than-
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dominant position in the canal workers' food expenditures; and 

glven that their considerable purchases of alcohol suggest their 

diet was not determined by caloric value alone, this offers further 

evldence and explanations for their consumptlon of white bread. 

The budgets also belle the commonly-held assumptlon that 

winter was in aIl respects the harshest time for the popular 

classes.(133) Dependlng on diet, food was either somewhat or 

considerably cheaper ln December than ln elther April or June, 

reflecting the seasonal variation trends that showed market goods 

cheapest in the winter and most expensive in the summer, while non

market goods stayed relatively constant throughout the year. 

Alexander Reilly's high meat diet, for example, might lead him ta 

spend up to four and a hal! shillings more per month in June than 

in December, although he could mitigate this by substituting 

different animal products throughout the year; and even for the 

anglophone labourer's diet, low on animal products, winter food was 

still a little cheaper than that ln mid-summer. Wage fluctuations 

far outwelghed seasonal fluctuations in food costs; but since 

credit on non-seasonal goods had the potentlal to smooth out the 

annual rhythm of wages, seasonal fluctuations in the cost of cash

only foods, especially those bought from the markets, likely had 

sorne effect on the diets of even the popular classes. In terms of 

dctual cash outlays on food, wlnter thus might not be the hardest 

season for popular class households, although increased fuel costs 

probably more than made up for the dlfference. 

Finally, food prices and budgets highlight once agaln the 

recurrlng theme of food in Montreal in the early nineteenth 
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century: the primacy of class in determinlng both vhat people ate, 

and hov they got it. For the elltes, food expenditures vere such a 

minor part of total expenses that the flux of seasons, the rise and 

fail of priees, the addition or subtraction of household members, 

would have had little effect.(134) But for popular households, aIl 

of these factors vere crucial: vith betveen 60 and 100 percent of 

the main vage-earner's income going towards food even in normal 

times, a Iabourer's famiIy of five vouid feel the effects of prIee 

rises, wage losses, or nev mouths vith urgent lmmediacy. 



~~---~--~~ --------------

CONCLUSION 

Diet, food-buying, food-produeing, priees, and budgets; 

the food of Montreal in the early nineteenth century was a 

many-Iayered dish, larded through with class, geographical 

location, household composition, personal preference, and a 

range of other elernents into a cornplicated confection whieh 

defi~s simple serving by the historian. In this overview, l 

have trled to sllce through Montreal's food from dlfferent 

angles, to uncover sorne of the many eharaeterlsties of this 

basic feature of everyday life, and to mold them into a 

coherent picture of eating and provisioning in the city. 

But although rny main focus has been on slmply sketchlng 

out what people ate, and where they got it from, my study al~o 

suggests a few general hypotheses about Montreal's food. In 

the first place, the basic characteristics of eating in the 

city showed elements of both continuity and change, in this 

period of demoqraphic and economic transformation. And 

secondly, daily food in aIl of its varlous guises was heavily 

informed by a number of social factors, especially class. 

Diets ln early nlneteenth century Montreal looked both 

forwards and backwards. Wlth thelr 5ubstantlal consumption of 

the "new" necessities, tea and sugar, the Lachine canal workers 

had begun to adopt some of the dietary characteristics of 

their counterparts in industrializing England. But at the same 
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tlme, 30me of the worker3, Includlng daymen, contlnued the hlgh 

animal product consumption that was more characteristic of an 

earlier age; and most had a diet with conslderably more varipty 

than even the best-paid industrial workers in England. The 

canal workers' diets were thus neither "industrial" nor "pre

industrial", but rather showed evidence of both influences. 

Provisioning in the city exhibited even more continuity. 

The sort of shop retailing whose growth characterized 

industrialization in England was already in place in Montreal, 

at least by 1810, and dld little except expand along with the 

city's populdtlon. At the same time, one of the most 

traditional provisioning arenas, the regulated market, 

malntained its position throughout, expanding along with shop 

retalling as the city grew demographically and spatlally. 

Hure concluslvely, class was the most pervasive 

determinant of diet and provisioning in early nineteenth 

century Montreal. What people ate was very obviously 

influenced by their social position, as the comparison between 

the Lachine canal workers and sorne elite households ha~ 

suggested. Both the canal workers and the elites were part of 

the same general western dietary pattern, resting on the five 

pillars of starches, mainly wheat bread, potatoes, and peas; 

meats, malnly quadruped; dairy products, wlth butter 

dominatingi alcohol, of varying sorts; and stimulating drinks 

with sweeteners, mainly tea and coffee with cane sugar. But 

beyond this superficial similarity, there were considerable 

differences. what the canal workers ate was not entlrely 
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monotonous: bread vas the main staple, but supplemented by 

other foods, especially pork and butter, along vith tea, sugar, 

and alcohol and a fev other, less important foods. But the 

ellte diet, even pulled dovn by the presence of servants, vas 

far meatier, more varied, and more luxurious. In the best 

possible cases, meat and dairy products might outveigh starches 

by three to one, and differences in food quality vere even more 

marked: fresh beef over salt pork, fine vines over cheap rum, 

refll1~d sugar over muscovado, coffee over cheap tea, exotic 

spices and dried fruit over salt and pepper. 

Dlet vas not divided into tvo distinct camps, vith only 

the elites on one side, and only the popular classes on the 

other; ln betveen these two extremes lay the food of artisans, 

shopkeepers, and other middling elemehts in the social 

structure, partaking of elements of both the elite and popular 

class diets. But the spread of the dietary range nonetheless 

reflected the distinct social hierarchy that prevailed in the 

city at the time. 

Not only dlet, but many aspects of food provisionlng vere 

also heavlly Influenced by class, partly because of the 

differences in diets, but also quite independently. Thus, 

while rnost people ln the city got most of their food from the 

retail quartet of bakers, markets, taverns, and grocers, 

supplernented by various non-retail strategies, the more 

specifie features of this food-getting shoved distinct 

differences between, for example, William Wilcock and Thomas 

McCord. McCord and Wilcock, or at least the representatives of 



their respective households, might meet on the ma~kets, 

although buying from different suppliers; but probably not in 

the bakeshoPi almost never in the grocer, unless Wilcock 

happened to be ernployed by the elite firms HcCord patronizedi 

and certainly not in the taverns. And while both might have 

gardens and animals, only food-theft would brlng them ln 

contact ln the sphere of non-retall provlsioning, with HcCord, 

as a rnagistrate, committlng Wllcock to the gaol. 
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Class aione was not the only factor that determlned diet 

and provisioning. Ethnicity and personal preference in 

particular had an effect on what people ate, with francophone 

and anglophone canal workers showing evident differences in 

taste, and significant variations in diet even wlthin these 

groups. Alexander Reilly, Baptiste Cotteau, and Andrew 

Fitzpatrick were aIl labourersi but the food they ate was 

different nonetheless. And both geographical location and 

household composition influenced retail and non-retail 

provisioning: a single labourer in the old city had more access 

ta markets, but less to home-production, than an extended 

family living in the outer suburbs, although both vere vell

served by the other mainstays of provisioning, bakers, 

grocers, and taverns. But the most pervasjve fiavour of 

Hontreal's food in the ear]y nineteenth century vas still 

social class: the differences betveen Rellly, Cotteau, 

Fitzpatrick and even Wilcock paled vhen compared ta the vast 

guif between their diets, and that of Thomas HcCord. 

* * * 
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The vandering pig vas unaware of the multiple levels of 

social significance that surrounded it. Stomachs vere still 

its destinatIon, but not just one stomachi rather, a variety of 

innards, and by many different routes. Fresh, its loins or its 

head might pass from a slaughterhouse, to the market, to a 

servant, to a cook, to another servant, to the guts of Thomas 

McCord or Frederick William Ermatinger. Professionally salted, 

lts piece5 might go from a pork butcher, to a wholesale 

provisions dealer, to a market vendor, to a carpenter's vife, 

to a carpenter's family, helplng a piece of bread or a pot of 

peas through the mouth. And less heavily preserved, It mlght 

go directly into a family saloir, disappearing bit by bit vith 

the flux of appetlte and seasons. The plg cared little for the 

social implications of its death, dispersal, and digestion; but 

for its consumers, these were as velghty as the animal itself. 
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NOTES TO THE INTRODUCTION 

1. Sinee the 1960s, food history has moved from the 
eoffee table to the mainstream of academlc hlstory, ln part due 
to the efforts of the Annales school ln France, Yhich launched 
a drive early in the deeade to study European food consumption 
habits in detail, both diet and provisioning. See ln 
particular vo1ume~ 25 and 30 of Annales ESC; the collection of 
articles in Jean-Jacques Hémardinquer, Pour une histoike~ 
l'alimentation (Cahiers des Annales 26) (Paris: Armand Colin, 
1970); and Fernand Braudel, Civilization and Capitalism, 15th-
18th century. Volume Ii The structures of Everyday Lite (Ney 
York: Harper & Roy, 1981), pp. 66-191. For a revley of the 
1iterature on diet up to 1973, see Hugues Neveux, 
"L'alimentation du XIVe au XVIIIe sl~cle: essal de mise au 
point," in Reyue d'histQire économique et sociale 51(3) (1973), 
pp. 337-379. Some aspects of food history have been acceptable 
to historians for much longer, in particular the sorts of 
priee-series analyses carried out by Labrousse and others from 
the 1930s on. For a view of this approach, see Ernest 
Labrousse et.al. Histoire Economique et sQciale de la France 
(Paris: PUF, 1970), especia11y volume 2, pp. 325-566, plus 
Labrousse's earlier yorks dating back ta the 1930s. For 
England, E.H. Phelps-Brown and Sheila V. Hopkins' "Seven 
Centuries of the Priees of Consumab1es, Compared with Duilders' 
Wage-rates," in Economica, Ney Series 23(92) (Nov 1956), 
pp. 296-314, i5 often cited, although there are many others. 

2. There are many examples of this sort of food history. 
See the articles in Hunger and HistQry; The Impact of Changing 
Food Production and Consumption Patterns on SQci~, a special 
issue of The Journal of Interdlsciplinary Hi~tQry 14(2) 
(Autumn 1983); or the articles scattered throughout the ADnale~ 
de démographie historique, especlally 1976 and 1983. 

3. Studies of food price-series center around the 
historians of the "conjoncture", yho use food prices as a 
measure of economic yell-being; see Lab~ousse and Phelps-Broyn, 
cited above. Food production techniques and rural distribution 
systems are largely the concern of agricultural and rural 
historians, and have a vast 11teraturei see, as one example, 
Joan Thirsk ed. The Agrarian History of Englaod and Wale~ 
(Cambridge; Cambridge UP, 1967). Urban distributlon and 
expenditure have also attracted considerable study, 
particularly from British economic historlans; see for example, 
David Alexander, Retailing in Eng1and during the Industu .. Ù 
Reyolution (London: Athlone Press, 1970); Janet Blackman, "The 
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Development of the Retail Grocery Trade in the Nineteenth 
Century," in Business History 9(2) (Ju1y 1967), pp. 110-117, 
"The Food Supply of an Industrial Town: A Study of Sheffield's 
Public Markets, 1780-1900," in Business History 5(2) 
(July 1963), pp. 83-97, and "Changing Marketing Methods and 
Food Consumption," in T.C. Barker et.al. eds. Our Changing 
Fare; Two Hundred Yeats of British Food Habits (London: 
MacGibbon and Kee, 1966), pp. 30-46; or John Burnett, "The 
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Bak i ng 1 ndus try in the Ni neteenth Century, Il in Bus iness H istory 
5(2) (July 1963), pp. 98-108. Examples from the French context 
include parts of Fernand Braudel's second volume, ~vilization 
and Capitalism. 15th-18th century. Volume II: The Wheels of 
Commerce (New York: Harper and Roy, 1982), and of Steven 
Lawrence Kaplan's Provisioning Paris: Merchants and Millers in 
the Grain and Flour Trade during the Eighteenth Century 
(Ithaca: Cornell UP, 1984). 

4. The anthropologlcal approach to food history ls summed 
up in Peter Farb and George Armelagos, CQnsuming Passions; The 
Aothxopology of Eatlng (Boston: Houghton-Mifflin, 1980); see 
also Stephen S. Mennel, Ali Manners of Food. Eatiog and Taste 
in England and France from the Middle Ages to the Present 
(London: Basil Blackwell, 1985), and Sidney W. Mintz, Sweetness 
and Power: The Place of 9ugar in Modern History (New York: 
Viking, 1985). In the American context, see Peter Benes, ed. 
FOQdyays in the Northeast; The Dublin Seminar foX New England 
Folklife, Annual Proceedings, 1982 (Boston: Boston UP, 1984). 
The Annales school includes the best examples of historical 
examination of the "mentalités" of food; see, for example, 
Jean-Paul Aron, Essai sur la sensibilité alimentaire à Paris au 
1ge siècle (Cahiers des Annales 25) (Paris: Armand Colin, 
1967). The basic SOCIal history approach borrows many 
elements from the other approaches to food history, but is 
fundamentally lnterested in social processes and social 
transformations. It i5 perhaps best exemplified by John 
Burnett's Plenty and Want: A Social History of Diet in England 
trom 1815 to the Present Day (Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1968). 
For another way social hlstorians use food, see the discussions 
of food rlols in Richard Cobb's The PQli.~and the People:. 
French PQ~ular Protest, 1789-1820 (London: Oxford UP, 1970), 
pp. 215-324. 

5. As one pair of hlstorians note, "For aIl its 
importance, the historical study of food is in practice 
extremely dlfficult ta tackle systematically. There are a 
number of pioneering works in the field, but as yet there 
exists no clear methodology, and no general agreement even on 
the baslc questIons that need to be asked." [R.E.F. Smith and 
Davld Christlan, Bread and Salt: A Social and Economic History 
of Food and Drink in Russia (Cambridge: CtilJlbridge UP, 1984), 
pp. 1-21 
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6. As far as food procurement goes, large institutions 
are far more likely to have had at least part of their food 
supplied by vholesalers. In Montreal, for example, the army 
was generally supplied with beef through tenders publiclzed ln 
the nevspapers; see the Montreal Herald, 1/5/19, p. 3. Thp 
representativity of institutional diets is more a matter of 
contention: vhile some historians argue that when used wlth 
care, they can be a reflection of everyday, non-institutional 
diet, others note that there 15 often considerable divergence, 
especially regarding the military and hospitals, with diets ln 
these institutions being both better than non-institutlonal 
fare, and often out of financial reach of the mass of the 
population. For a review of the various viewpoints, see 
Neveux, "L'alimentation", pp. 343-347, and the response/reply 
exchange between Neveux and Michel Morineau ln "L'alimentation 
en Europe du XIVe au XVIIIe siècles: notes sur une mise au 
point," in Revue d'histoire économique et sociale 54(2) (1976), 
pp. 258-265. Since 1 have other sources at my disposaI, 1 
declded to avoid the entire problem by largely Ignorlng the 
problem of Instltutional diet dnd food procurement. 

7. Louis Stouff, R~vitaillement et alimentation en 
Provence aux XIVe et XVe sièçle~ (Paris: Mouton, 1970), p. 15. 
This is in opposition to, for example, Robert and Elborg 
Forster: "It is banal to say that humankind ... has spent most 
of lts tlme "food-getting" and "food-consuming," and for thls 
reason alone these activities must be minutely described" 
[introduction to Eu,opean Dlet frOID Pre-Industrial to Modern 
Times (New York: Harper and Row, 1975), p. lx]. Needless to 
say, 1 reject this view of food history as somehow subsidiary 
to the "real" questions that the historian must deal with. 

8. See in particular the work of the Groupe de recherche 
sur la société montréalalse au 1ge siècle, summarized in Paul
André Linteau and Jean-Claude Robert, "Montréal au 1ge sièclp: 
bilan d'une recherche," in llLban History Review 13(3) 
(Feb 1985), pp. 206-223, and cf the members of the Montreal 
BusIness History Project (HBHP), for example the two theses by 
Robert Sweeney, "InternaI Oynamlcs and the International Cycl p

: 

Questions of the Transition in Montréal, 1821-1828" 
(PhO, HcGill University, 1985), and Mary-Anne Poutanen, "For 
the Beneflt of the Haster: the Montreal Needle Trades durlng 
the Transition, 1820-1842" (MA, McGlll University, 1985). 

9. For a discussion of the much more extensive source~ 
available to European food historians, see Neveux, 
"L'alimentation", pp. 337- 347, and for France in particular, 
see Guy Thu i 111er, "Notes sur les sources de l' hi s to i re 
régionale de l'alimentation pour la France du XIXe siècle," ln 
Hémardinquer, Pour une hlstoir~, pp. 212-227. 
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NOTES TO PART l 

1. Robert-Lionel Séguin, "Le menu quotidien en Nouvelle
France," in Liberté 10(7) (jan-fév 1969), pp. 65-90. For other 
references, see the bibliography in Franyois Rousseau, L'Oeuvre 
de chère en Nouvelle-France; le régime des malades à l'Hôtel
Dieu de Québec (Québec: PUL, 1983), pp. 410-412. The dlet of 
the province's native inhabitants, on the other hand, has 
formed the subject of many anthropological and archaeological 
inquiries; see for example almost any of the articles in Bruce 
Trlgger ed. HandbQQk of North American rndians. Volume 15; 
NOltheast (Washington: Smithsonian Institute, 1978). 

2. Cor inne Beutler, in "Le role du blé à Montréal sous le 
régime seigneurial," ln BHAf. 36(2) (sept. 1982), p. 259, uses 
an estlmate of bread consumption made in 1706 byan intendant 
in order ta calculate indebtedness to a local baker; Robert 
Tremblay, ln "La formation matérielle de la classe ouvri~Ie à 
Montréal entre 1790 et 1830," in R.H.A.f. 33(1) (juin 1979), 
pp. 47-48, uses estimates of dietary consumption in the late 
nlneteenth eentury ln order to calculate the proportion of 
famlly incarne spent on food. Given the obvlous changes ln 
Montreal's situation between 1706 and 1810, and 1820 and 1890, 
the uncritlcal use of these sources 15 problematie at least, 
especlally in the latter case, sinee one of the fundamental 
issues of the history of diet is the change wrought by 
Industrlalization (see Burnett, Plenty and Want). 

3. Rousseau, Oeuvre. 

4. Jean-Franyois Blanchette, Tbe Role of Artifacts in tbe 
study of Foodways in New France. 1720-1760 (ottawa: Parks 
Canada, 1981); Lise Doily and Jean-Franyois Blanchette, 
Les tOUtS A pain au Ouébec (Ottawa: Musées nationaux du Canada, 
1976); and Darlene Balkwi11, Salt Park and Beef Again? The Diet 
Qi Frenco and Btltish Soldiers at the Casernent. Bastion Saint
Louis, Québec (ottawa: Environment Canada, 1987). 
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S. Along vith Beutler and Tremblay, already mentloned, 
Allan Greer talks brlefly about genslons allmentalre~ ln 
Peasant, Lord and Herchant: Rural Society ln Three Qyebec 
Parishes 1740-1840 (Toronto: Toronto UP, 1985), pp. 34-)7 and 
206-207; Claude Desroslers mentlons food wlthln the broader 
context of the purchases of rural inhabitants from a country 
merchant in "Un aper~u des habltudes de consommation de la 
clientèle de Joseph Cartier, marchand général à Salnt-Hyacinthe 
• la fin du XVIIIe siècle," in Historical PaQers 1984, 
pp. 91-110; and Claudette Lacelle raises the question of 
servant diet in "Les domestlques dans les villes canadiennes au 
XIXe siècle: effectifs et conditions de vie," in SH/HS 15(29) 
(Hay 1982), pp. 195 -19 6. 

6. The next period in which diet is examined 
systematically, a1beit from a purely nutritlonal viewpoint, 13 
from 1851 on, by W. Peter Ward and Patricia C. Ward ln "Infant 
Birth Weight and Nutrition in Industriallzing Montreal," in 
American Historical Review 89(2) (April 1984), pp. 324-345. 

7. Although the predominance of Montreal in thls 
Import/export trade has been called into question by Margaret 
Heap and Joanne Burgess, its importance as a commerclal nexus 
15 not in question (LInteau and Robert, "Bllan d'une 
recherche," pp. 209-210). For a general overview of commerce 
in Lower Canada as a whole, see Fernand Ouellet, Economie and 
Social History of Quebec, 1760-1850: Structures and 
CQojuoctures (ottawa: The Carleton Library, 1980), although 
many of Ouellet's views have since been challenged. 

8. See Ouellet, HlstQry, especially the charts on imports 
and exports at the end of the volume; also the tables in Gilles 
Paquet and Jean-Pierre Wallot, "Aper~u sur le commerce 
international et les prix domestiques dans le Bas-Canada 
(1793-1812)," in RHAF 21(3) (hiver 1967), pp. 454-457. 

9. Sorne overseas food items did make thelr way up through 
st. Jean, passlng by way of the United states; but aga1n, the 
range of goods recorded Is very limited. 

10. Hugh Gray, Letters frOID Canada, wrltten dUllng a 
residence there in the years 1806, 1807, and 180a (London: 
Longman, Hurst, Rees, and Orme, 1809), p. 151. 

Il. Thomas Johnston, Travels through Lower Canada 
(Edlnburgh: J. Glass, 1827), p. 40. Similar prdise WdS heap~d 
on the public markets in most larqer North American towns, 
includlng Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and New Orleans. 
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12. Johnston, Travels, p. 40. See also J. Bouchette, A 
19Pographical DictiQnary of the Province of Lower Canada 
(London: W. Faden, 1815), pp. 157-160; George Herlot, Travels 
ThrQugh the Canadas (London: R. Phillips, 1807), pp. 114-115; 
Edward A. Talbot, Five Yeats Residence in the Canadas: 
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Including a Tour Through Part of the United states of America, 
ln the Xear 1823 (London: Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme, Brovn and 
Green, 1824), p. 78; John McGregor, British North America 
(London: T. Caldwell, 1&33), pp. 310-314; Adam Ferguson, 
Practical Notes Made During a Tour in Canada, and a Portion Qf 
the United states ln 1831 (Edinburgh: Blackwood, 1834), 
pp. 66-67. John Palmer, in Journal of Trayels in the United 
states of America and in Lowe! Canada Perf9rmed in the Xear 
lal1 (London: Sherwood, Nee1y and Jones, 1818), was a little 
more circumspect, but nonetheless noted that the markets were 
relatively weIl 5upp1ied with meat, f1sh, and a number of 
fruits and vegetables (p. 215). 

13. This 15 obvious from the content of many of the 
tracts, especially those vritten towards the la ter 1820s and 
the 18305. 

14. OOA MG19 A2, Series 3, vol. 177, file 1. 

15. The question of a IIcrisis" in Lover Canadian 
agriculture in the first decade and a haif of 19th cent ury 
forms one of the major planks of the "agr1cultural crisis" 
debate, vith Ouellet on the one hand arguing for the crisls, 
and Paquet-Wallot denying its existence. For an overview of 
the debate, see Robert Lavertue, IIL'Histoire de l'agriculture 
Québecoise au XIXe siècle: une schématisation des faits et des 
interprétations," in Cahiers de géographie du Québec 28(73-74) 
(avr-sept 1984), pp. 275-287. Nevertheless, from the urban 
perspective, both Ouel1et and Paquet/Wallot's figures show a 
fairly hefty priee inerease throughout the period covered by 
Ermatinger's book, hinting at a potentiai "criais" for urban 
dwellers (Ouellet, Histoire, pp. 175-195, and Paquet and 
Wallot, IIAperçu"); and although sorne wage levels seem ta have 
kept pace with this increase up until 1812 (Tremblay, 
"Formation", chart on p. 48), the almost doubling of average 
market priees in 1813-1814, evident in Ermatinger's book, 15 
evidence of a true crisis. Even in th3t crisis period, the 
same vide variety of goods remained availab1e on the market, 
at least as far as Ermatinger's accounts show. 
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16. Souchette, Topographical, p. 160. Gray makes a 
similar observation, noting that due to the gardens betveen the 
town and the mountains, "no place can be bet· r supplled with 
vegetables than Montreal" (Gray, Letters, p. 150) On the 
local market gardens that supplied European cities with produce 
before the advent of rail made rapid transportation possible, 
see Alexander, Retalllng, pp. 36-38; similar c~ndltlons 
pertained in American cities. This zone of agriculture at least 
partly for the urban market appears aiso to have extended to 
the South Shore. Tyrone Power, ln Impressions of America 
Durlng the Years 1833, 1834. and 1835 (London: Sentley, 1830) 
mentions that the Laprairle steamboat was crowded with iarmers 
returning from market in 1835 (p.326); and the account book of 
the steam boat William Annesly, plying the same route in 1826, 
suggests a similar range of produce going to market, from 
twenty-six sheep to ten barrels of potatoes (OOA MG24 093). As 
weIl, the profusion of ferry llcenses, with rates for horses, 
cows, and carts, which appear in the registers of the Quarter 
Sessions of the Peace from at least the mid-1810s on, also 
tends ta support this conclusion; for an example, see the 
entries for April 29, 1814, whlch glves rates for the Longeul1 
ferries, dependant on _hich Montreal market they were asked ta 
go to (ANQM, Préarchivage, registers of the Quarter Sessions of 
the peace; henceforward QS). Jennifer Waywell, studying farm 
leases on the Island of Montreal, has noted the same sort of 
market-garden type agriculture around the city ("Farm Leasing 
on the Island of Montreal, 1760-1820," paper presented ta the 
Cing à Sept d'Histoire of the Montreal Business History 
Project, April 20, 1989). 

17. Contemporary observers seemed particularly struck by 
the importation from the United states of great quantities of 
fresh-frozen codflsh and perk durlng the wlnter seasen; see 
Heriot, Trayels, pp. 114-115; Gray, Letters, p. 151; John 
Lambert, Trayels through Canada and the United states of NQ~ 
America in the Yeats 1806, 18Q7, and 1808 (London: 1614), 
p. 528; Bouchette, Topographlcal, p. 157; Henry, Guide, p. 8; 
and McGregor, üritish North Ameri~a, p. 310. The customs house 
figures for SaInt John confirm these observations; even in 
1806, sorne Il,100 pounds of fresh codfish and 67,943 pounds of 
fresh pork were irnported ln this fashlon (Gray, Letters, 
p. 160); and figures for the 1820s are similar. See the 
quarterly statements of irnports and exports from st. John ln 
the Herald, 25/1/23, 26/4/23, 24/1/24, 24/4/24, 19/1/25, 
30/4/25, 4/2126, 1315/26, 5/4126, 13112/26, and also the brief 
mentions in the Herald regarding fresh-frozen pork and codfish 
on the city's markets from the United states and the Eastern 
Townships, 21/1/15, 30/12/15, and 5/12126. Slnce meat cdnnot 
be salted when frozen, these must have been destined for fresh 
consumptlon [Thomas DeVoe, The Market Assistant (New York: 
Hurd & Houghton, 1867), p. 971. 
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18. A pamphlet by the inspector of beef and pork, William 
Moore [~arks on the subiect of packing and re-packlng beef 
and pork (Montreal: Nahum Moore, 1820)], suggests that beef and 
pork vere, on the one hand, brought to the city live for 
slaughterlng and salting, and on the other, shipped already 
packed from Upper Canada for re-export through Montreal. One 
passage 15 particularly revealing: "It has long been a settled 
principle, that neither Beef or Pork is improved by re-packing. 
Beef especially, should be slaughtered where it may be put up 
and quallfied with the brand for exportation; and this fact may 
always b~ used, as a welghty reason for sendlng Beef to market 
on foot" (p. 15). The presence of two Inspectors of beef and 
pork in the city in 1825, when beef and pork shipped in from 
Upper Canada was exempt from inspection, and when there vas 
only one flour inspector; along with the comparatively large 
number of coopers and butchers in the city at the same time, 
ranking respectively fourth and sixth among manufacturing 
trades; also suggest a considerable local packing trade 
(Jean-Paul Bernard, Paul-André Linteau, and Jean-Claude Robert, 
"Les effectIfs des professions à Montréal en 1825: Tableaux," 
in Groupe de techerche sur la sQ~lété MQntréalaise au 1ge 
siècle. Rapport, 1973-1975). On salt meat in the markets, see 
the discussion in Part II. 

19. Taken from the inventories collected by Jean-Pierre 
Wallot et.al. at the Université de Montréal, with thanks to 
Christian Dessureault for giving me access to this collection, 
as weIl as pointing me towards other sources for inventair~ 
après décès. For complete references, see Appendix II. 

20. From about 3100 entrles collated from a series of 
bills and receipts regardlng both food, and other items, in the 
McCord Museum, Thomas McCord Papers. 

21. Burton-type ale, produced by Joseph Chapman, a local 
brewer, rather than ale from Burton-on-Trent, which would not 
have survived the Journey from England. 

22. As ~ell as making intuitive sense, the link between 
socio-economlC status and diet is noted by studies of diet in 
other societies, for example Burnett's Plenty and Want, 
pp. 30-98, or stouff's Ravitaillement et alimentation, 
pp. 219-253, and is essentlally taken as a given by most 
historians of diet, such as Rousseau (Oeuvre, p. 392). 

23. McCord Museum, Bagg papers, Lachine store account 
books (tltle varies). 
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24. In MeCord Museum, Glbb papers, Item 53: "wa:3te Book 

No. 5, 1822-1824, Ware & Glbb." 

25. Unlike in many European cities, no municipal 
officiaIs in Montreal kept records of the amount of food 
consumed or sold in the city, even on the public markets. The 
only possible exception i5 the record of pr150ners' helghts ln 
the registers of the Montreal Gaol, ANQM 06,M-E17, which would 
give an indication of nutritional standards, although not diet 
itself. 
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26. This is the main point of Burnett's Plenty and Wgnt, 
and also forms part of the focus of the "cast of l1ving" debate 
that has occupied British historians since the 19505. 

27. While it was the Lachine end of the canal that was 
being built in 1822-23, construction la ter moved towards the 
Montreal end, taking the vorkers and their dietary preferences 
along vith it. The cenBUS of 1825 shovs 16 of the workers I 
chose definitely living in the city, including representatives 
of aIl the sub-groups 1 isolated, mostly in the area around th~ 
foot of the canal, which was under constructIon when the census 
was taken in August; 3 other people livIng in the city who had 
the same last names as 3 of the workers along with other 
indications that they were likely relatedj and only 2 workers 
living in the country districts around Montreal, one still dt 
Lachine, and one on Cote st. Catherine, behind the 
mountain [Claude Perrault, Montréal en 1825. (Montrédl: Groupe 
Gen-Histo, 1977)]. Gerald Tulchinsky, baslng himself on a 
contemporary account, suggests that some of the workers might 
later have go ne on to build the Rideau canalj but Peter 
Russell's conclusions on the nature of similar transient labour 
in Upper Canada during the same period suggest a consld~rablp 

attachment to the local urban environment, even in times of 
hardship (Gerald Tulchlnsky, "The construction of the tirst 
Lachine canal, 1815-1820" (HA, McGill University, 1960), 
p. 107; Peter Russell, "Wage Labour Rates in Upper Canada, 
1818-1840 (SH/HS 16(31) May 1983), pp. 61-80)). At any rate, 
almost half of my 47 workers were definitely part of Montreal'g 
population in 1825 at least; and given that the census listed 
only heads of households, and that there were considerable 
problems with the mis-spelling of last names, probably more as 
weIl (Jean-Claude Robert and Claude Théoret, "Le Recensemenl 
de 1825," in Groupe de recherche sur la société montréalaise gU 
1ge siècle. Rapport et travaux, 1972-1973. 

1 
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28. The store's account and cash books sho~ that lt 
carrled fresh beef and pork, salt pork, lamb, geese, salt fish, 
eggs, butter, cheese, bread, crackers, cakes, flour, peas, 
barley, Indian meal, rice, potatoes, sugar, tea, rum, 
sprucebeer, beer, and a variety of condiments. It might also 
have carried fresh vegetables, since the cash books often 
mention thesei but given the small amounts, and the practice 
then current of mixing household with business accounts, these 
might have been only for the consumption of the storekeeper's 
household (McCord Museum, Bagg Papers, Lachine store cash 
books). Most priees during the period were similar to those 
that l have gathered for Montreal: three to three and a half 
pence a pound for beef, seven pence ~ pound for salt pork, 
seven penee a pound for muscovado sugar, and 50 on. The only 
exception vas the priee of bread: at seven to eight pence a 
loaf, roughly 10 percent more expensive than in Montreali but 
as we shall see, any downward pressure that this might have had 
on the consumption of breadstuffs is likely to have been 
negligible, since it would have cost the average worker at the 
very most an extra two shillings per month if he were feeding 
himself, four shillings for a family of five, and since, while 
working, the canal workers likely had enough incorne to supply 
themselves with this basic necessity. As for wages, a day 
labourer might earn between three and three and a half pounds 
per month, based on working twenty-five days out of thirtYi 
wages essentially in line with those discovered by Tremblay for 
Montreal at the same time ("Formation", p. 48). 

29. Tulchinsky, "Construction," pp. 98-107. 

30. Ibid., p. 104. 

31. Based on working twenty-five days out of thirty. 
Wages varied according to the digging season: full wages from 
Hay to November; and then dropping in two stages to the lowest 
wages from January to May, when aIl that was being performed 
was maintenance work. AlI occupations maintained the sarne 
relative position on the wage scale, from artisans, to forernen, 
to drillers, to daymen (McCord Museum, Bagg papers, Lachine 
canal pay books). 

32. Per week, a driller might drill anything from a 
hundred to a thousand feet of rock, with soft rock paying less 
than hardi the average per rnonth seems to have been around 1700 
feet, giving around seventy shillings per month. 
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33. Tulchinsky, "Construction", p. 98; Bagg Papers, 

account books and pay books. Without more detailed 
reconstruction from the 1825 census, it is impossible to tell 
where these workers came from; but sorne of the names in the 
account books (William Wilcock, John Smith, John Abbott) 
suggest mainland English extraction. 

34. Tulchinsky, "Construction," pp. 66, 104. 

35. The 1825 cens us gives the family composition of sorne 
workers, but detailed analysis is impossible, given the number 
of people about whom 1 know nothing. See PerrduIt, Montréal. 
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36. AlI calorie values in thls study are from the 
Mlnistry of Health and Welfare's Nutrient Vdlues of Sorne Common 
Foods (ottawa: Information Canada, 1971), except for those for 
salt fish, whieh are taken from Rousseau, Oeuvre, p. 380. 

37. 1 defined "slgnificant purehases" rather arbitrarily 
as follows: (per month) bread: t~o loaves; spirits, one half 
pint; sugar, one pound; pork, one pound; tea, one ounce; 
butter, one pound; beef, one pound; eggs, one half dozen; salt, 
one half pint; pepper, any purehases; beer/eider, one plnt; 
peas, one pound; cheese, one half pound; potatoes, four poundsi 
herrings, one unit; flour, one pound; other grains, one pound; 
fish, one half pound; vinegar, one half plnt; mustard, one 
quarter bottlej lard, one half pound. It seems to me that lf 
anyone bought these foods in these amounts, the foods formed a 
portion of their diets; and at any rate, changing the flgures 
up or down slightly makes very little difference to the overall 
trends. 

38. Major food groups are defined as follows. Bread: 
breadj Meat: beef, fish, herrings, lard, and pork; Starches: 
~lour, other grains, peas, and potatoesi Dalry: butter, cheese, 
and eggs; Alcohol: beer/eider and spirits; Drink: tea and 
sugar; Condiments: mustard, peppeI, salt, and vinegar. 

39. Since 1 only use the energy value of varlous foods as 
a basls of eomparison, my study ls not really nutritional, 
despite its use of sorne of the techniques of nutritlonlsts. 
For a detail~d discussion of the derivation of the canal 
workers' diets, see Appendix 1. 

40. Starches 1s used throughout to denote both cereals 
such as wheat or barley, and cereal-replacements such as 
potatoes or pulses. 
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41. Michel Morineau, "Budgets populaires en France au 
XVIIIe siècle," in Reyue d'histoire économigue et sociale 50(2) 
(1972), pp. 203-237, and 50(4) (1972), pp. 449-481. 

42. Neveux, "L'alimentation", pp. 350-352. On Russia, 
see Smith, Bread and Salt; on Britain, see John Burnett, 
"Trends in Bread Consumption," in Barker et.al. 
Qur Changing Fare, pp. 61-62. 

43. Rousseau, Q~uvre, p. 340. The proportion of bread 
vas even higher ln crisis years (p. 342). 

44. Brown bread gives 1100 calories per pound, while 
vhite bread gives 1250. 

45. Ville de Montréal, Service des Archives, Procès
verbaux des Sessions Spéciaux de la Paix (henceforward SS), 
12/7/10. 

46. Ibid., 14/4/2]. 

47. Burnett suggests that by 1750, the white bread habit 
had reachpd even prOVIncial tovns like Nottingham, and that by 
1800 it vas firmly entrenched throughout England 
("Trends", p. 62). 

48. The Lachine store and bakery made no mention of 
different types of bread, vhich given the practice in Montreal 
at the same time of distinguishing betveen brovn and vhite, 
even if the prlces were the same, suggests a single type of 
bread produced there. The Montreal assize of bread specifled 
t\rlO types of bread only, the four-pound nrown loaf, and the 
sIx-pound brown loaf, also sold ln half-Ioaves of two and three 
pounds respectlvelYi and \rIhile Lachjne did not fall under the 
jurlso1ctlon of the assize, the fact that on several occasions 
the bakery bought bread from Montr~al, and also shlpped sorne of 
its o",n bread ln the city for sale, suggests that the bakery's 
bread was compatIble with that sold ln the city, and thus 
elther 4 or 6 pounds per loaf. White or semi-\rIhite bread is 
strongly suggested by the type of flour bought by the store, 
\rIhich ",as mdlnly in barrels, and thus not the \rIhole flour sold 
ln sacks on thE' markets; and while the bakery also had a mill 
attached, and bought large quantities of \rIheat, the presence of 
cl large amount of bran in an lnventory of the mill taken in 
parly 1823 suggests that this \rIheat was turned not into the 
farine entière specified by the assize for brovn bread, but 
sorne less coarse sort of flour. Finall v , an analysis of sorne 



partial accounts of the bakery, in the Lachine store's ca5h 
book, coverlng purchases of wheat and flour and major bread 
5ale~ betveen Feb. 1 and Hay 1 1823 yields the follovinq 
results: 

Flour bought: 11,834 lb 
Wheat bought: 449.5 bushels, yielding 20,281 lb flour 
Total flour bought: 32,115 lb 

Less 644 lb sold as flour: 31,471 lb 
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Less an estimated 5% wastage in bakery: 29,897 lb flour 
Yielding, at a 1.33:1 bread:flour ratio: @ 40,000 lb bread 

Sales of bread on account by bakery: 
To store: 1277 loaves 
To a contractor: @6500 loaves (based on 7d/loaf wholesalel 
To Abner Bagg: 12 loaves 
Total recorded sales on account: @7800 loaves 

40,000 ~ 7800 = @5.1 lb/loaf. 

Taking into account the fact that the bakery llkely sold brcdd 
for cash as weil, and that it definltely shlpped at leasl one 
load of bread to the Tanneries district of the city for salp 
during thlS perlod (although unfortunately the exact amounl 15 

not specifiedl, the Lachlne canal workers' bread was thus mo~t 
11kely the four-pound white loaf (or 2 pound half-loafl (Bagy 
Papers, Lachine store cash book 1822. Wheat, flour, and bredd 
ratios from Rousseau, Oeuvre, p. 395, converted lnlo Engllsh 
measures 1. 

49. The average purchases of bread, in lOdves, werp as 
follows (the sample size for February and March lS too low to 
be of use): 

January: 11 August: 15 
Apr il: 11 September: 9 
Hay: 16 October: Il 
June: 13 November: 11 
July: 13 December: Il 

The low figure in September was accornpanied by low ~urchases ln 
aIl categories, including items that could only be bought at 
the store, such as tea and sugar. 

50. Tulchinsky, "Construction", p. 103. 
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51. Ibid., pp. 66,104. The nature of my sources does 
not allow me to explore fuller contributions ta the household 
economy by famlly members apart from the principal ~age earner, 
elther in my discussion on diet, or my treatment of 
provislonlng. Many social historians have treated this topic 
in depthi see for example Bettina Bradbury, "Pigs, Co ... s and 
Boarders: Non-Wage Forms of Survival among Montreal Families, 
1861-91," in Labour/Le Trayail 14 (Fall 1984), pp. 9-46, or 
Marjorie Griffin Cohen, Women's Work. Markets, and Economie 
~~velopment ln Nineteenth-Century Ontario (Toronto: Toronto UP, 
1988). 

52. Ibid., pp. 88, 103. 

53. This may seem a lot, but per day provided only about 
1900 calories, not even enough to feed one person. 

54. Herald, 25/1/17, 18/12/19. 

55. Ibid" 12/2/20. 

56. In 46 inventaires après décès or similar documents, 
dettes passives to bakers turned up three times, including 
twlce in the jnvent~ires of labourers, peas three times, oats 
twlce, flour t ... ice, and potatoes only once. Potatoes in 
contrast turned up three times in 223 inventaires of rnerchants, 
large retailers, and rnembers of the liberal professions. This 
15 only an irnpressionistlc survey, wlthout the methodological 
rigorousness or scope of focussed studies of notarial records. 
But slnce less than 20 percent of the inventaires of people who 
... er~ not food retailers showed stocks of food; and since sorne 
of my documents do not show the debts owing by an estate, and 
even for those that do, many of the creditors are 
unidentifiabl~; further precision seerned unwarranted. For a 
complete list of the inventaires après décès used in this 
study, see Appendix II. 

57. Market priees reports in various newspapers, 1824-
1833. See Part II. 
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58. The impact of the potate on Europe is one of the Most 
hotly debated questions in European dietary history, wlth some 
historians arguing that it allowed a "demographic revolution", 
whl1e others downplay its significance. On the f1rst, see the 
work of Christian Vandenbroeke on Belgium, especially his 
published thesis, Agriculture et alimentation; l'agriculture et 
l'alimentation dans les pays-bas Autrichiens. ContrlbutiQn à 
l'histoire économigue et sociale à la fin de l'Ancien Régl~ 
(Leuven: Centre Belge d'Histoire Rurale, 1975), pp. 270 ft. 
For the opposite view, see Michel Morineau, "La pomme de terre 
au XVIIIe siècle," ln Annales 25(6) (nov-déc 1970), 
pp. 1767-1785. The potato is also a key player in Irish 
historiographYi see the twenty-year exchange between K.H. 
Connell, "The Potato in Ireland," in Past and Present 23 
(Nov 1962), pp. 57-71, L.M. Cullen, "Irish History Without the 
Potato," in Past and Present 40 (July 1968), pp. 72-83, and 
Joel Hokyr, "Irish History With the Potato," in Irish E~Qnomic 
and Social HistQry 8 (1981), pp. 8-29. The debate centers 
malnly around the potato's place in the late 18th century; none 
of these scholars question its importance to Ireland by the 
early 19th. 

59. Based on two shillings per bushel for potatoes, and 
seven pence pel loaf for brown bread at its cheapest. White 
bread at seven pence per loaf would cast around 1.3 pence pel 
1000 calolies. 

60. MOlineau, "Pomme de terre," pp. 1774-75, 1783. 

61. HeraId, 13/3/19. 

62. Rousseau, Oeuvre, pp. 282-290. Unfortunately, 
Rousseau does not give any overall averages, but rather llsts 
consumption year by yeari in 1750, for example, patients 
consumed on average about 1050 grams of cereals per day, 
mainly bread, about 300 grams of various animal products, 
mainly meat, about 100 ml. of alcohol, and about 60 grams of 
other products. Comparison is aiso mad€' difficult bf'cause 
Rousseau does not make a detalled breakdown of where c~lorleg 
came from, apart from bread and alcohol; the latter ranged 
between 5 and 8 percent of total calories. 
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63. It is also possible that beef was under-represented 
in the account books due to the way it was usually procured. 
The men bought their beef directly from a butcher, James Kelso, 
who kept his own accounts, and then every month transferred 
them over to the store, which reirnbursed Kelso and then added 
his bill ta the workmens' general accountsi and this raises the 
possibillty that Kelso only extended credit to sorne of the 
workrnen, demanding cash payments from others, which might come 
out of the considerable portions of their salary that the 
workmen recelved ln cash (Bagg papen>;' -ames Kelso's beef 
account book, Lachine store cash ~~n~Q, and Lachine store 
account books). Looking again ae the division of labourers 
into expenditure-Ievel groups, a faint supporting trend is 
distinguishable, with beef ris)~g from 2 percent of 
expenditures for aIl labourers to 4.5 percent for labourers 
spendlng over thirty shillings per month. But this Is still 
minimal in terms of overall expendituresi and the fact that on 
January 20 1823, the men were glven 312 pounds of beef "for a 
New Year gift" suggests that beef was n0t entirely an everyday 
food (James Kelso's beef account book). As for the theft of 
animaIs from farmers, 1 doubt that this ever rose above the 
level of a pig or a chlckeni for obvlous reasons, a cow 15 both 
harder to steal, harder to hide, and harder to slaughter 
dlscretely. 

64. Salt pork was also more than twice as compact a 
calorie-package as fresh beef, carrying 3300 calories per pound 
as opposed to only 1300. 

65. Seven of the fort y-six inventaires mentioned stocks 
of pork, the most common food that showed up, while one 
carpenter with an estate worth about f35 had debts to a butcher 
for beefi and consldering that most meat was sold on the 
markets, and thus would not show up in credit records, probably 
even more people consumed fresh rneat. 

66. Herald, 12/2/20. 

67. Ibid., 1/5/19. 

68. Ibid., 5/5/21 and 12/5/21. 

69. As lS 5uggested for France by Laurier Turgeon in 
"C0n50mm~tion de morue et sensibilité alimentaire en France au 
XVIIIe siècle," in Hlstorical Pal2ers 1984, pp. 39-41. 

70. Herald 24/4/23. 
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71. Fresh butter vas avallable at the store, and 
occaslonally sorne vorkers bought lt ln sroall quantltles. But 
salt butter vas cheaper by airoost haIf, sixp~nce a pound 
rather than ten pence or a shllllng, and kept better as weIl; 
hence, its predominance in the workers' butter consumption. 

1 ~b 

72. W.J. Rorabaugh, "Estimated U.S. Alcoholic Beverage 
Consumption, 1790-1860," in Journal of Studies on Alcohol 37(3) 
(March 1976), p. 360. 

73. Tulchinsky, "Construction," p. 104. 

74. It could also be that the workers only bought alcohol 
at the store, and that those spending less on food vere uslng 
the extra money for other purposes; but thls seems less llkely. 
given that the census of 1825 shows ten tavernkeepers ln the 
parish of Lachine, and thus ln easy reach of the canal vorkPIs 
(Perrault, Montréal, p. 129). 

75. Rorabaugh, "consumption," p. 360. The U.S. figure 
has been translated from U.S. lnto Imperial gallons. 

76. This vas vhat cane 5ugar vas malnly used for by the 
popular classes ln most parts of the w~stern vorld at thls 
time (Mlntz, Sweetness, ~a~sim.). 

77. This is suggested by the stability or decrease in 
proportions going from workers who spent the least at the 
store to those who spent the mosti and it ;s also hinted at by 
the way in which both these items vere boughl, ln small amounts 
and fairly regularly. 

78. Burnett, Plenty and Want, pp. 69-70. 

79. Rousseau, Oeuvre, pp. 181-189. 

80. Burnett, Plentyand want, pp. 48-73 passim.; Mintz, 
Sveetness, pp. 74-150. Mintz's treatment of the shift ln sugar 
consumption patterns is by far the most thorough eXdmination of 
the pr oblem. 

81. Burnett, "Trends", pp. 62-63. 



82. lAD 11/1/21, 612121, 2/1/23, and 9/11/24. AIl 
specifie references to inventaires après à6cès and similar 
documents are presented in this formi the exact references are 
organized by date in Appendix II. 

83. From varlous newspaper reports of market priees; see 
Part II. 

84. lAD 5/6/11 and 20/5/17. The inventaires are 
unreliable in this case, since the small quantities in whieh 
most poorer consumers would have bought sugar would not 
generally have been recorded. 

85. tierald, 5/2/20 

86. Four altogether. 
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87. In 1825, he and his wlfe were between 25 and 40 years 
old, with a boy and a girl both under 6 years old (Perrault, 
Montréal, p. 344). Based on a dletary allowanee of 3000 
calories for Wllcock, 1900 for his wife, and 1200 calories 
each for the two young chlldren, Wllcock bought enough calories 
to fulfill average energy requlrements suggested in the 
Department of National Health and Welfare's Recommended 
Nutrient Intakes for Canadians (Ottawa: Minister of Supply and 
Services, 1983), pp. 22-23. But given that we do not know 
exact1y how oId Wilcock's children were, what his personal 
requirements were, or even if he had any children in 1822 and 
1623, further speculation on nutritional standards 15 
fruitless. If hls work Involved heavy manual labour, he might 
need an extra slx or seven hundred calories; but on the other 
hand, If he had only one young child in 1822/23, his family's 
calorie requirements might drop accordingly. And of course, he 
mlght also have had access to other food sources, ln the form 
of domestic production by hls wife ta supplement his own labour. 

66. This would yield about 3800 calories per day, at the 
upper end of what is required for heavy manual labour. 

89. Equivalent te about 3300 calories per day, which if 
he was under 25 and doing the sort of hard manual labour 
required of a dayman, wou Id be just enough ta fulfil! his 
energy requirements. 
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90. The cens us of 1825 mentions that Reilly had a wife 

but no childreni however, 135,000 calories per month yields 
only 4500 calories per day, enough ta feed Reilly and supply 
one half his wife's requirements. Two possibilities exist: 
elther Reilly was not married at the time, and ate extremely 
weIl; or he was married and got sorne calories elsewhere. The 
latter seems more likely. 

91. See above. 

92. Burnett, "Trends", p. 70. 

93. English labourers also drank alcohol, of course; 
unfortunately, Burnett ln Plenty and !aot does not Include 
alcohol expendltures in the household budgets he draws up, 50 

comparison with the canal workers 15 difficult. 

94. Such as the Manchester vorkers that Burnett sketches 
out in Plenty and !ant, pp. 69-72. Wlth mainly br~ad, along 
with a little fresh meat, sugar, tea, butter, potatoes, and 
smaii amounts of bacon, eggs, milk, and cheese, these workers' 
~iets were no better than those of the average anglophone 
Lachine canal vorker. 
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95. Sarah F. McMahon, "A Comfortable Subslst~nce: The 
Changing Composition of Diet in Rural New England, 1620-1840," 
ln William and Mary QUdrterly 42(1) (Jan. 1985), pp. 26-65; dnd 
Daphne L. Derven, "Wholesome, Toothsome, and Diverse: 
Eighteenth-Century Foodways in Deerfleld, Hassachussets," in 
Benes, Foodways, pp. 47-63. Speclflc compaclsons of dlets 
with these articles is difficult, since both authors rely on 
sources that do not immediately point to actual diets: HcHah0n 
on notarial inventories, and Derven on the number of 
transactions in various foods in a variety of sources. As 
weIl, neither are able ta break down their sources by soclo
economic status, thus bringing ln the pos3ibl1ity of and upward 
distortion due ta the diets of the elites. 

96. Myron Momryk, "Frederlck William Ermatlnger," ln 
Francis G. Halpenney ed. Dictionary of Cgnadian BiQgIg~by 
volume 6 (Toronto: Toronto UP, 1987), pp. 237-239. 
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97. Justices of the Peace at the same time initiated 
t local municipal regulations, passed them into law, and then 

enforced them in their own courts. They also enforced 
provincial ordinances, and represented the first step in almost 
any judlclal matter, from galloping a horse too fast to 
trea~on. For more on McCord himself, see Elinor Ky te Senior, 
"Thomas McCord", in Halpenny, Dictlonary, vol. 6, pp. 432-434. 

98. The presence in the firm's accounts of several 
payment ta a boardinghouse keeper on behalf of Albert Ware i as 
weIl as the fact that only Gibb was listed as a householder in 
the 1825 census, make it most likely that this "household 
expenses" account was for Gibb and not Ware. However, even if 
that were not the case, il would rnake little difference ta my 
analysis, sinee bath were members of the elites. 

99. The 1825 census, taken after Thomas HcCord's death, 
shows a household with A members: John Samuel McCord, his son; 
3 other males, 18-25 yeari 3 females, 14-45 years; and 1 female 
over 45 years. Adding Thomas McCord himself, thls would give a 
total monthly household energy requirement, with generous 
allotments, of sorne 820,000 calories, within the range of 
monthly calories purchdses cdlculated from the bills and 
receipts. For the 7 people Iisted as living in George Gibb's 
house ln the 182!;' census, (3 males 25-40 years old, 2 boys 14-
18 years old, 1 female 14--45 years old, and 1 male 18-25 years 
oId, dll unmarried), total month1y energy requirements would be 
at least 573,000 calories, of which monthly calorie purchases 
calculated from the "house expenses" account for only about 80 
percent; possibly one or more of the house's inhabitants w~re 
in fact not part of Gibb's household, but simply boarders ~ho 
took care of their own food. The potential inaccuracies of the 
census, along with the difficulty of knowing exact household 
composition and eating practices, make any deeper analyses of 
individual consumption impossible. Household compositions from 
Perrault, Montréal. 

100. For a detailed discussion of how 1 handled the 
various problems connected ~ith these sources, see Appendix 1. 

101. Butcher's meat 15 any meat coming frorn quadrupeds, 
excluding such meat usually covered by poulterers, such as 
hares, but including fresh preparations from meat, such as 
sausages. 

102. Fowl and chickens are the same animal; the latter 
dre simply aIder. 
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10l. As a compallson, based on average priees 1n 1824, 

salt park cost about 2.1 pence pel 1000 calor1es, as opposed to 
2.7 for fresh beef, around 3 for mutton, lamb, dnd veal, 3.S 
fOI salt cod, more than 10 for the varlOUS poult:y, and ranqlng 
from 2.1 upwards to over 15 for fresh flSh, dependlng on the 
season and quaI i ty. Bread ç on the other hand cast about 1. f, 
penee per 1000 calor les for whi te, 1.3 for bra .... n. 

104. Gibb's household was most in the old city, on 
St. Paul street, .... here there were few gardens. That they had 
no access to such a garden is also suggested by the range of 
vegetables that they bought from the market, and the frequency 
of these purchases. 

105. Based on 1822 priees of three shillings for a bushel 
of carrots. 

106. Based on 40 percent aleohol for rum, 5 percent on 
beer, and 17 percent for fortifled wine, alcohol contents whlch 
if not exact, are likely close. 

107. The store's cash book sho .... s that it carried small 
amounts of coffee. 

108. In sma11 quantities, probably for the use of the 
contractors and other better-off eonsumers who also shopped 
there. 

109. E1ie's aecount, Gibb papers, Waste Book, May 1823 
to May 1824. 

110. Mintz, Sweetness, especially pp. 74-214. 

111. Herald, 12/2/20. 

112. In almost aIl cases, household servants were fed by 
their masters as a condition of service (Lacelle, 
"Domestiques," pp. 195-196). 

113. In McCord Papers, file 0455. 

114. Gibb papers, Waste Book, passim. 
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115. lAD 4/11/19. 

116. lAD 30/11/08. 

117. Bouthellier vas inspector of pot and pearl ashes for 
the city, and also ovned the store on St. Paul street rented by 
Ware & Gibb. Léonard, in association vith his brother Reuben, 
vas a dry goods merchant. 

NOTES Ta PART II 

1. The 1825 census shows, including the canal stores, 
four bakers, three "marchands", tvo butchers, and one grocer in 
the parish of Lachine (Perrault, Montréal, 1825). Given that 
the census' occupation compilations covered 311 vorkers, and 
not just heads of households; and that the "Lachine (canal] 
Bakery" household ln the census had eleven members, four of 
them males over 25 years old; It seems likely that apart from 
the canal stores, Lachine had at best ù couple of bakers, one 
butcher, no grocers, and perhaps a couple of general goods 
stores, whirh may or may not have carrled food. 

2. The store sold cloth, shoes, and various household 
items, as wpll as food. 

3. On the retail food trade in other western cities in 
the eighteenth and nineteenth century, see in particular 
Alexander, Retailing; Karen J. Friedmann, "Victualling Colonial 
Boston," in Agricultural History 47(3) (July 1973), 
pp. 189-205, and "Food Marketing in Copenhagen 1250-1850," in 
Agriculturdl Hi~tory 50(2) (April 1976), pp. 400-413; and 
Blackman, "Food Supply" and "Retail Grocery". Almost any city 
biography also has a section on food-provisioning netvorks; see 
for example Jean Legoy, Le Peuple du Havre et son histoire. 
Qu négoce ~ l'industrie. 1800-1914. Le cadre de vie (Le Havre: 
Ville du Havre, 1982), pp. 119-127. 
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4. Thomas Doige, An alphabetical list Qf the merchant§L 
traders and housekeepers residing in Montreal. The secQnd 
edltlon (Montreal: James Lane, 1820). A prlntout of the 
computerized version of this census was also kindly provided me 
by Jean-Claude Robert of UQAM. 

5. Pastry makers were often also bakers, and bakers in 
turn might sell pastrYi the terms were sornetirnes used 
interchangeably in censuses, as in the case of Jean-Baptist 
Doval, a "pastry chef" in the 1811 Jury 11st, but a "baker" in 
the 1813 assessment. For the purposes of this study, l havp 
lumped thern togetheri while this may Introduce a Sllght 
distortion, their nurnbers are 50 small (one ooly ln the Doige 
census, in the old citYi eight ln the 1825 Vlger censusi and 
six ln the 1831 census) as to have only a minor effect on my 
analyses. (OOA RG4 B19 vol 1 (1811 Jury list and 1813 
assessment); Bernard et.al. "Tableaux"i cornputerized version of 
1831 census held by the GRSM at UQAHl 

6. By the 1810 regulations of Police for Montrf'al, 
continu~d ln similar form through ta the 18305, no ovens cou Id 
be built unless on a thick (and costly) base of brick or stone, 
with a three-foot ring nf stone pavement around them, and hefty 
fines were imposed on both the bUllders and the proprlPtors if 
the regu la t ion was cont ravened. (Ru les and Regu lat i ons of 
Police for Montreal [henceforward RRl, 19/1/10. For completf' 
referenceg to the locations of the various rules and 
regulations, see AppendiA III.) 

7. ThlS was also the case in England, where home baking 
had declined almost cowpletely by the beglnning of the 
nineteenth century, for the same reasons. See Alexander, 
Retailing, p. 124-125, and Burnett, "Trends", pp. 64-66. 

8. This is suggested by Boily 8lanchette in E..Q.~, p. 4, 
based on the existence of notarial contracts for the repair of 
such ovens. 

9. Alexander, Retailin9, pp. 261-264. Bolton's 
population in 1822 was about 33 000, Leicester's 28 DaO, and 
York's 22 000. Sorne of the bakers ln Montreal rnay have been 
baking to fill government or large corporate contracts, as ln 
the case of Antoine Bourg, a st. Lawrence suburb bdker whu~e 
1815 inventaire après décès showed large debts dup hirn by the 
North-West company; (lAD 24/6/15); but the Inventalres of most 
bakers show that they were engaged ln the retail bread trdde. 
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10. Up unti1 its incorporation in 1833, municipal 

government in Montreal was the responsibllity n~ the local 
Justices of the Peace, under a similar sys~ ~ to that used in 
other British colonies, notably Ireland and the United states. 
The Just.ices, sitting in both Quarter and Special Sessions of 
the Peace, promulgated rules and regulations for the city, 
similar ta modern municipal bylaws, as weIl as judging minor 
crimes and dealing with administrative matters such as 
llcensing, road construction and upkeep, bread price-setting, 
and 50 on. One of thelr sources of information for what was 
g01ng on ln the city, and what problems needed rectifying, was 
the 50-called "presentments", or reports, of the Grand Jury, a 
body of citizens convened for each sitting of the Quarter 
Sessions (four times yearly) to present indictments under a 
system slmilar ta that in place today in a number of Amerlcan 
states, although with the addltiondl dut Y of acting as a 
"second opinion" to the magistrates' unilateral powers over 
local government. See my unpublished paper, written with 
Elsbeth Heaman: "Justices as Legislators: the governing of 
Montreal, 1777-1833" (Montreal: McGi11 University, 1987). 

Il. QS 19/1/01. 

12. Ordinance promulgated by Carleton in 1769, no 
official numbering (Quebec Gazette 15/6/69). 
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13. Beutler, "Blé", pp. 260-261. Legoy's work on Le 
Havre mentions that bread was often dellvered ta households in 
that city (Legoy, Peuple, p. 122); however, Alexander's work on 
retailing in England suggests that most bread there was 
produced and distributed "through the typical shop and house 
combination" (Alexander, Retaili..D..!l, pp. 124-125). The 
numerous ddvertisements for shop-bakehouse combinations in the 
Herald between 1815 and 1826 suggest that this was also the 
case for Montreal. 

14. 55 Geo III cap. 5, sec. 9 (1815). 

15. RR 19/1/21, continued by subsequent rules and 
regulations into the 1830s. 

16. lAD 20/7/16. 
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17. The assumption here i5 that the addresses given in 

Doige's list were also retail shops. While a couple of 
Hontreal's bakers may have had separate shops and residence, 
the "lock-up" shop did not become widespread even in England 
until mid-century; and the shop-residence combinat ion remained 
the rule until then. l derived the exact locations plotted on 
this and subsequent maps by working out an equivalence between 
Doige's house numbering system and that used in the 1811 Jury 
List and the 1813 assessment, through identitying runs of 
householders whose house numbers showed the same relative 
placement in both the Doige and the earller sources. While 
Doige does not explain his numbering system, nor give street 
addresses for any major identifiable landmarks, the earller 
lists give hou se numbers for a number of public buildings, for 
example th~ markets, thus allowing me to first convert t~e 
oider numbers to Doige's 5ystem, and then use the results as 
benchmarks to situate the rest of his house numbers. As weIl, 
Doige's practice of numbering houses up one side of a street 
and then back down the othe~ also helped, especially in the 
suburbs; knowing the approximate 1lmits of settlement, the 
highest number that Doige gave for each street, and assumlng 
approximately equal numbers of houses on both sides of most 
streets, l could follow his numbers up one side of the street, 
to the mlddle number of that street, and then back down the 
other side. The results are nat perfectly accnrdte, 
especially since for one or two street~ Doige gave no numbers; 
but the general distribution pattern is very llkely close. 
Since these maps depict potentlai shop outlets, multiple food 
retailers at the same aJdress were counted only once. 
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18. 55 percent OL bakers and 56 percent of the populatIon 
lived in the st. Lawrl~nce suburb and the old city. The 
population distribution is based on the 1825 Viger census, 
since the Doige list was not nominative; any increase in the 
proportion of people living in the st. Lawrence suburbs in the 
five years between the two would most likely have come about 
only because of a decrease in the relative number of people 
living in the old city, and thus would be cancelled out in the 
total of the tvo. 

19. OS 20/10/28. 

20. On the dlffering social structures of the city and 
suburbs, see Alan stewart, "Settling an 18th-Century Faubourg: 
Property and Farnlly in the Saint-Laurent Suburb, 1735-1810" 
(HA, HcGill University, 1988), pp. 56-57 and 136-146; and the 
occupational distribution tables given ln Bernard et.al. 
"Tableaux". 



21. By 17 Geo l II cap 10 (1777) up unti 1 1815, and by 55 
Geo III cap 5 (1815) subsequent to this. 
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22. For more on the graduaI fall into disuse in Montreal 
of the aSSlze of bread, see David Schulze and Raymond Garcia, 
"Llberalization and Transition: The Ordinance Regulating Bakers 
ln Lower Canada, 1764-1844" (unpublished paper, 1989). 

23. Under the 1777 act, the surettes were to be E20 from 
the baker and f10 each from two other persans, with penalties 
of E5 per offence for refusing to post such bonds, and 
forfelture of the bonds for any offence against the regulatio~s 
of the ordinances. The 1815 act upped the sureties to f25 plus 
two times f12, vith a EIO penalty for refusing ta register. 

24. See Burnett, Plenty and Want, pp. 102-108; Frederick 
A. Filby, A History Qf Food Adulterat10n and Analysis (London: 
George Allen & Unwin, 1934), pp. 99-102; and for a contemporary 
look at the problem, Frederick Accum, A Treatise on 
Adg~[~tiQn of Food and Culinary Poisons (London: Longman, 
Hurst, Hees, Orme and Brown, 1820), pp. 131-142. 

25. At least not sa far as l can determine, having 
systpmatically gone through aIl Quarter Sessions registers 
between 1800 and 1833, where one would expect such cases to 
turn up. 

26. Whlle no bakers were ever charged by William 
Mpchtler, the city's Inspector of Weights and Measures, for 
selling bread underwelght or with false scales, many butchers, 
grocers, Innkeepers, and market vendors were (QS 1816-1820 
~~) i and butchers were a l fia on a number of occas ions 
disclpl1ned for breaching consumer-oriented regulations such as 
nul appearlng on the markets three weeks running (BS 3/10/18). 

27. When added 1n quantitles of between three and four 
ounrp~ ppr 740 pounds of flour, alum whitened and lightened the 
resultant Ioaf by bleaching the natural colouring that exists 
ln aIl hut the flnest of flour. This vas not " fraud ln terms 
of dctudl danger tn the consumer, as in other instances where 
bone-meal, rhalk, or even whiting was added ta bread; but It 
did allow thp baker to caver up the use of poorer flour, and 
thus charge more for his bread. Even under the contralled 
syslem of the aSSlzes, thls had an effect, for white bread 
could be produced from mlddling flour (Accum, Treatise, pp. 
131-1S2; Burnett, fIent y and ~, pp. 99-120). 



28. See for exa~ple the petition of the bakers of 
Montreal ln QS 27/10/09, in which they pleaded with the 
Justices ta raise the priee of bread since thelr own costs had 
increased considerably. 

29. Benjamin Silliman, Remarks made, on a short tQUt, 
between Hartford and Quebec in the Autumn of 1619 (New Haven: 
S. Converse, 1820), pp. 351-352. 

30. Herald, 21/8/19. 

31. For example, see the Grand Jury petitions in 
OS 19/1/01 and S8 12/7/10. 

32. The literature on retai1 provisionlng markets 15 
immense, ranging from antiquar1an accounts, to city 
biographies, to economic histories, to anthropologlcal 
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accounts of contemporary societies. For general bibliographies 
on the subject, see in particular R.J. Bromley, ~1çg~ 
Markets, Daily Markets, g.rut~rs; A Bibliogra~hy (Melbournt>: 
Department of Geography, Monash University, 1974), and 
H.T. Smith ed. Market-Place Trade: Perlodiç Malk~~Hgwket5 
and Traders in Atrica, Asia aod Latin Amer.ll:.ii (Vancouver: 
Centre for Transportation Studies, 1978), pp. 255-264. Both of 
these concentrate ma1nly on the anthrapologlcal approdch ta 
markets, although with sorne references to histOtlCal markets; 
contemporary work on European markets by hi~torian5 In("ludpb 
Braudel, Wheels of Commerce, pp. 21, 28-60; Kaplan, 
Proyisioning; Blackman, "Food Supply"; Frif:dmann, "ropenhagf'U"i 
and Guy-Patrick Azémar and Mireille de la ~tadelle, 
"Une histoire de marché," in Annales de la recherçhe utbalne 
12 (oct. 1981), pp. 70-102. For the or1gin and implantation of 
r~blic markets in North America up ta the early nlnplepnth 
century, see Jane Pyle, "Farmers' Markets in the United Slalps: 
Functiooal Anachronisms," in The GeQgraDhical HevleW' 
61(2) (April 1971), pp. 167-175; Friedmann, "vlctuall ing"; and 
Robert A. Sauder, "The Or1gin and 8pread of the Pl~bl.f' M,ukpl 
System in New Orleans," in kQuislana Histoty 22(1) 
(8ummer 1981), pp. 281-285. For Canada, thp only SPIIOUS 
discussIon of markets in the early nlneteenth century 15 ln 
Brian S. Osborne, "Trading on a frontier: the functlo~ of 
peddlers, markets, and fairs in nineteenth-century Ontario," ln 
Donald Akensnn ed. Canadian Pa~ers 10 Rutal Hlstoty III 
(Ganaooque: Langdale Press, 1980), pp. 69-72. 

33. When the New Market vas set up in 1808, the Justices 
pald E12 for "erecting a qua y or wharf for farmers;" 
(SS 16/4/08) and as noted above, many cross-river ferries had 
their terrnini at one of the two markets. 
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3~. On the Papineau route taken by the habitants, see 
J.H. Darwin, !fA Gl1mpse of life in Montreal in 1816. 
Reminiscences of the late Mr. J.H. Dorwin,lf (Ville de Montréal, 
Bibllothèques MunIcipales, Salle Gagnon, env. 1851). 

35. On the physical layout of the markets in the early 
18205, see the information given during the New Market's 
construction ln SS 16/4/08, 23/7/08, 9/8/08, 23/8/06, and 
10/6/09; other references to constructions and improvements of 
the markets in SS 28/9/20, 3/11/21, 10/8/22, and 4/9124; the 
regulations for the markets, especially RH 19/7/08, 30/4/17, 
19/1/21 and 19/7/21; various city accounts for repairs to the 
markets in ANQM Oh,M-P20/1, especially the bills dated 
16/12/17, 16/3/18, and the three accounts with Simon Delorme, a 
carpenter, dated 11/16, 2/17 and 12/17; and the various 
drawings of the New Market by contemporary artlsts, especially 
James Patlson Cockburn, "Nelson's Monument and Marketplace, 
Montreal, 1829" (GOA Art SectIon, C-IO 0293), and the serIes of 
market scenes sketched by James Duncan in the 1830s, (Royal 
Ontario Museum, Early Canadian Art Section, catalogue numbers 
691, 695-96, 700-03, 707, and 711). 

36. ANQM 06,M-P238/1. 

37. Of food bought on the market, butchers' meat made up 
the large~t part of both Ermatinger and Gibb's purchases on the 
market, about two thirds of market expenditure for the first, 
and a little under halE for the second. In 1822, out of a 
total mdrket revenue of about f790, dlvided between the C'lerks 
of the Mdrkpt~) and tne city, f313, or about 40%, came from the 
leaslng of hutchers' stalls, along wlth another unknowable 
amount, probably ln the range of fSO-f100, from butchers' 
payment for weighing large amounts of meat at the market weigh
house5 (SS 20/12/23; Clerks of Markets' incarne, Blue Book of 
Statlstlrs for 1822, OOAMGll C047). 

38. ThIS 15 Inferred from a varlet y of sources, including 
the rules and regulations themselves; market receipts; 
travellers' accountsi market priee reports in various 
newspapers; and the goods bought by Ermatinger and Gibb on the 
markets. 

39. As a result of a petition by more established 
shopkeepers, who complained that market sales of non-food items 
harmed thelr buslness (SS 3/5/11). 

40. Herald, 24/3/21. 



~l. SS 4/22. The figure given in this source represents 
the city's half of the receipts from fish and salt prOVlSlon 
sellers, maple sugar sellers being included among the latter. 
The estimate of the number of salt provisions sellers is based 
on the market receipts reported in 1834, which broke down th~ 
category further into fresh and salt provisions s~llers 
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(ANQM 06,M-P20/1). Since fish-sellers vere exempted from fees 
from mid-December to the end of March, vhen large quantities of 
fresh-frozen fish vere brought in from the United States, the 
figure for them Is pro~ably lov. 

42. Johnston, Trayels, p. 42. 

43. No historian has satisfactorily explored the non
economic implicat10ns of markets as social institutions; for 
thls, the best york has come from anthropologists, See fOI 
example William G. Davis, Social Relations ln a Phll1~~lne 
Market; Self-Interest and SUbjectivity (Berkeley: Callfornia 
UP, 1973), or the lntro,luction to Paul Bohannan and George 
Dalton eds. Markets in Afric~ (Evanston: Northweslern UP, 
1962), pp. 15-19. On economic ideology and regulated markets, 
see especially Kaplan, PIovisioning, pp. 23-33. 

44. See Kaplan, erovlsionlng, pp. 23-33, for a discussion 
of the ancien-régime paternalism, only paIlly based on self· 
interest, which uoderlay tradltlonal market regulatloni also 
Pyle, "Anachronisms", pp. 170-171; Sauder, "New Orleans", 
p. 283; Osborne, "Frootler", p. 72i and Friedmann, 
"Copenhagen", p. 400. 

45. 00 markets ln general, 13 Geo III cap 4 (1777), in 
force until 1831; on butcher's meat, 47 Geo III cap 7 (1807), 
in force in the 1840s. On the exact meanings ot the terms 
forestaller, engrosser, and regrator, see a proclamation by 
Haldimand in 1779 (Quebee G~ette 17/6/79). 

46. RR 19/1/21; 19/7/21 (banning regrators altogether), 
and 30/10/23 (allowing reglators once agaln, under severely 
11mlted conditions). 

47. 17 Geo III cap 4 (1777), section 5; 39 Geo III cap 7 
(1799). Counterfeiting stamps 00 weights ~as punishable by a 
fine of ES for the flrst offence, f10 for the second, and l10 
plus a term in prison for the third. 

48. RR 19/1/21. 
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49. Although records are very sketchy, due ta the 1055 of 
most of reqlstp.rs of the weekIy Sessions, whieh were the 
courts which usu~11y dealt with minor offences, there are a few 
scattpred accounts of prusecutlons and fines set. Between 1823 
and 182~, there wpre ten prosecutlons for regrating (Herald 
1823-25 passimi ANQM 06,M-P20/1i OOA RG4 835 vol. 21); ln 1829 
six regrators were flned (ANQM, Préarchivage, register of the 
Week1y SeSSIons of the Peace, 1829); and four more in 1832-33 
(ANQM, Préarchlvage, index of the registers of the Weekly 
Sessions of the P"'dce, Deeember 30 1831 ta Feb 1 1834). 

50. QS 19/7/26, 30/10/28, 30/4/30, and 30/4/33. A 
petition from 293 residents of the city in 1831 also eomplained 
of the Ineffectuality of the contraIs on regrators (CS 18/1/31). 

51. As was apparently the ca~e in England (Alexander, 
Retailing, pp. 48, 70). 

52. Proclamation by Haldimand in the Quebee Gazette, 17/6/79. 

53. From 1816 ta 1820, the inspector of weights and 
measurps prosecuted Il market sellers for se11ing with false 
wpights (QS 1816-1820, passim.). But market fraud continued 
nonplhplessi see the Herald, 9/10/19 and 22/12/24, which 
compl~ln of short-selling by butehers and other market sellers. 

54. Apparently, salt provisions sellers were not regarded 
as :egratnrs, probably sinee they were likely buying from 
larger-Rrale provisions dealers off the markets: the Clerk of 
the Mdrkpt rontlnued to report user fees colleeted from salt 
provI51onô 5pllprs throughout the period in 1821-1823 vhen 
rpgraton; vert> entirely outlawed (SS 1821-23 Qassirn.). 

1:\5. Herald, 1/5/19. 

56. That sorne butchers sold from their own houses is 
suggested by the ordinance of 1807 speeifically allowing them 
to do 50 (47 Geo III cap 7 sect 10), and the 1821 regulation 
of Police prohlbitlng Sunday sales but neverthel~ss allowing 
butchers and bakers to sell from their houses until 9 AM 
(RR lQ/1/21, art 43). 



57. Around 65 convictions in Montreal between 1820 and 
1823 (OOA RG4 B35 vol 21). The cornmon-sense aS5urnption would 
he that unlicensed tavernkeepers would not declare themselvps 
as such in a publi~hed document llke the DOlge llsti hul d 

compllatlon of tavern-Ilcenses granted by thp Just leps of th", 
Peace in the same year shows only 124 (VIlle de Montréal, 
Service des Archives, "Statemenl shewlnq the gross dnd nptt 
amounts of taxes annually levied ln the CIty of Monlrpal 
from the year 1818 ta 1836"). The 33-perso'1 dlscrepanC'y 15 

partlally accounted for by the 23 tavernkeepers who wt-'re ri Iso 
qracers, although since grocers were expressly prohiblted from 
selling alcohol in small quantities, UllS seems tu Indlcdtt' dn 

accepted disregard of the provlnclal ordinances. 

58. Thomas Fowler, The Journal of ~ Tour through British 
America (Aberdeen: Lewis Smith, 1832), p. 124, suggest~ that a 
glass of spirits or wine was about a gill, and ri glass of 
beer, eider, or sprucebeer a half pinto 

59. On Girard and the Belfast Coffee House, see the 
Herald, 11/5/16, 31/8/16, and 18/9/19. Samuel Pornroy 
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(IAD 19/8/18) had 56 lb of crackers and 50 lb of Ioat suga1i 
Pierre Talon (lAD 3/3/19) had a barrel wlth salt beef, along 
with two quarts of rnustard; and Frederlck Stemm (lAD 6/12/20) 
had 36 paunds of butter and 37 pounds of hogslard. EVt'n in 
Paris, true re~taurants did not become widpspread unti1 dftpr 
the Revolution; and outside the London clubs, only inn'l, 
hotels, or chophouses served food in England until mld-cent.llry 
(Aron, SensibIlité, p. 15; Burnett, tlenty and WanL p. g7). 

60. Coffee-houses 'Jere fashionable mainly in eightppnth
century England, and by 1850 had aIl but dlsappearedi Lower 
Canada appears ta have been behind the fashionable round in 
this regard (Burnett, Plenty and Want, p. 95). 

61. Dor .... in, "Gl1mpse,"i FO'Jler, Journal, p. 124. 

62. Dr,r .... in, "Glimpse". See also Lambert, Trayels, p. ')21. 
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63. 3') Geo III cap 8 (1795) imposed an annual E2 
, l1censing fee, reguired a bond of EI0 and 2 ES s~reties, and 

enjolned tavernkeepers "to keep the peace and an orderly house, 
and not to vend liguor during divine serVice on Sundays or 
holy-days ... nor to sutfer any seamen, soldlers, apprentices, 
or servants to n'maIn tippllng ... after nine o'clock in the 
eveninq Hl '<tInter, or after ten ln the evening in sumrner," and 
not ta sprpad sedItIon; 58 Geo III cap 2 (1818) imposed a 
turther f10 annual fee over and above thisj and 3 Geo III cap 
]S (1823) allowerl the Justices to perrnanently revoke the 
1 icenses uf dny tdv~rnkeepers offending against these 
reguldt Ions, dnd stipulated that anyone selling alcohol to 
drInk fl ln thelr house, out-house, yard, garden, orchard, or 
other place" wlthout a license 'Was in contravention of the 
ordinances. 

64. SS 14/3/12; L>ee also OS 17/1/05, and SS 20/4/16 and 
4/5/16. 

65. QS 30/4/33. 

66. H!i!rald, 16/1/19. 

67. Only one of his thirty-seven debtors 'Was francophone 
( lAD 19/8/18). 

68. 22 of Talon's debtors ... ~re francophones, 16 
anglophones; 17 francophones as opposed to 9 anglophones for 
Fagnant; and 18 francophones and 6 anglophones for Tourelle 
(lAD 3/3/19, 30/4/19, and 6/6/09). Sorne of these may have been 
for other than tavern services; but s!~ce most of the debts 
'Were ln small amounts, and sorne accompanied by the notation 
"par compte", they probably represented regular customers. 

69. Blackman, "Retail Grocery", p. 110. 

70. Alpxander, Retaillng, pp. 261-264. 

71. Such as Toussaint Leboeuf, a "general trader" in the 
Recollet suburbs, whose Inventaire lists a fair range of 
grocery items in bc h cellar and shop (IAD 24/11/09). 

72. Grucers were subJect only to the E2 fee imposed by 
35 (;eo III cap 8, not the later f10 surcharge imposed on 
tavernkeepers. 
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73. 39 Geo III c::lp 7 (17,~q)( ,lnd 4C, Ot"o III C'dp ln (l AUS ). 

74. QS 1816-1820 passim. 

75. Burnett, Plenty and_Want, pp. 9Q-120. Adulterat lonb 
included adding dried thorn leaves to bulk out tea, or 
adulterating pepper .... ith .... arehouse floor s .... eepings, produclnq d 

commodity kno .... n in the trade as "D.P." (pepper dust), or wor~e 
yeti "D.P.D" (dust of pepper dust). 

76. lAD 2/1/23; Accum, Treatise, pp. 9S- 130. 

77. Gibb Papers, Item 3: "Ledger B, Ware & Glbb" 
(1822-1826). Thi5 figure i5 not necessarily distortf'd by the 
granting of credit only to elltes, since most of W.Ht-' & Glbb':.; 
sales were credit rather than cash, and as .... e shall see later, 
even the popular classes had access to credit. 

78. lAD 24/11/09. 

79. Bernard et.al. "Tableaux" sho .... s five grocers in the 
ste. Anne suburb ln 1825; but in 1824, McCord's grocery 
purchases were almost entirely from Carswell & McLf'an, d 1cnqp 
downto .... n firm. That he sent servants ln tu get supplies 1s 
suggested by sever al handwr i tten notf'S S 1 gned by McCord, d!,k i nq 
various do'Wnto'Wn grocers ta glve the bf~arer ~,peC'lflc groc'prlPs, 
and 0 non e 0 c cas 1 0 n pro mis i n glu Il Cd l l d n d 5 e t t l p ... Ulf' f i r 5 t 
day 1 go ta to'Wn" (McCord papen" file 030<:)). 

80. Alexander, Petailing, p. 61. 

81. Bernard, "Tableaux". Doige lists only one of thesf:' 
individuals. 

82. RR 19/1/10, 30/4/17, 19/7/21, and 7/31. 

83. See QS 30/10/28; 30/4/30; 18/1/31, and 30/4/13 
(petitions and Grand Jury Presentments); Weekly Sessiuns 
registers, 20/1/29 (2 cases) and 27/1/32 (1 casP~)i Wepkly 
Sessions Index 14/9/32 (2 cdses), 18/9/32# 1'7/]1/12, 21/ J)j'n, 
15/10/33, 5/11/33 (2 cases) and 22/10/33; <1nd dccount of 
peddlers' petition and suit against st. Pa~l merchdnt~ ln the 
Qazette, 17/2/31. 
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84. SS 25/1/30. "Merchandize" in thls perlod referred to 
non-food items; food was not mentioned in the report at aIl. 

85. QS 18/1/31. 

86. See below. 

87. On the demographlc and spatial expansion, see Jean
Paul Bernard, Paul-André Linteau and Jean-Claude Robert, "La 
croissance démographique et spatiale de Montréal dans le 1er 
quart du Ige sIècle," ln Groupe de recherche sur la société 
Montr~alals€'. Rdl?l?ort. 1973-1975. The economic change 
towards industrial capitalism has been the subject of much 
debate, centpring around how much of a transformation occurred 
in the 18205. 

88. See Alexander, Retailing; Blackman, "Retail GrocerY"i 
and Blackman, "Food Supply". 

89. On the initial land purchases and financial problems 
of thl? market, see SS 11/10/03, 16/11/03, 19/12/03, 24/12/03, 
31/12/03 17/3/04, and 21/4/07, along with ANQM PI000-43/863. 
The three provincial ordlnances that set up the market, along 
with the flrst rules and regulations promulgated ta regulate 
il, aisu contaln valuable informdti0n on the institutional 
hlslory of the New Market; see 47 Geo III cap 7 (1817), 
48 Ge 0 l 1 l ca p 4 (1818), 49 Ge 0 II l ca p 5 (1819), and 
RR 19/7/08. SS 28/4/08, 23/7/08, 9/8/08, 23/8/08, 31/8/08, 
3/9/08, 16/9/08, 17/9/08, and 29/4/09 contain information 
rt>q<lrdinq the constructIon of the market and the leasing of its 
stalls. 

90. In 1809, the Clerk of the Markets was ordered to 
apport ion sellprs equally between the two markets, carts vere 
banned from aIl but st. Charles and La Fabrique Streets 
(bordering the New Market), and the three pence per day users 
fee imposed on fruit and vegetable sellers was lifted from the 
New Mdrket, but kept on the Old. Apathy continued, and by new 
reguldtions in 1811, tees were waived for salt provisions 
sel1prs on the Npw Market, as opposed to a shilling threep~nce 
on the DId; nn traders were to remain on any one market more 
than thre~ months in succession; and the clerk was to send even 
mor(' retai1('rg from the Oid Market to the New (RR 19/1/09, 
19/7/11). 

91. Dorwin, "Glimpse". 
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92. RR 19/1/10 and 30/4/10. The text of the latter 
clearly shows that the Justices vere acting to bring an already 
existing irregular praetice under their formaI sphere of 
jurisdietion. 

93. RR 19/1/14. 

94. On the fish market, see 57 Geo III cap 22 (1817), 
RR 30/4/17, and SS 28/6/17. On the new weigh-houses and 
stalls, see 59 Geo III cap 4 (1819), and SS 8/9/19, 23/9/20, 
and 28/9/20. On the addition to the New Market, see 
SS 27/10/21 and 3/11/21, and RR 30/10/23. 

95. Petition in Quebec Gazette; 9/11/20; 
1 Geo IV cap 16 (1821). 

96. The Justices also noted this trend, but offered no 
explanations (SS 9/8/23). 

97. This market was the result of the endeavours of thre~ 
private individuals, who bought land, erected stalls and a 
weighhouse, and then presented the market as a fait accompli to 
the provincial legislature, askinq for it to be put under the 
control of the Justices of the Peace. See 9 Geo IV cap 19 
(1829), the act authorizing the market, and aiso the Weekly 
Sessions register, 12/5/29, 9/6/29, and 7/7/29. 

96. See 9 Geo IV cap 40 (1829), the act authorlz1ng its 
construction, and 1 Will IV cap 36 (1831), the act stating that 
construction had been completed. 

99. 1 counted aIl grocer/tavernkeeper combinations 
tvice, vhich may introduce a slight upward bias. Sinee my 
study is concerned with consumer access, this seemed 
justifiable; and at any rate the maximum distortion 13 about 10 
percent upwards in the number of inhabitants pel outlet. 

100. On the 1813 assessmenl, see stewart, "Faubourg", pp. 
137-140. To compensate somevhat ror the dovnward blas, 1 
checked householders listed as food retailers ln the 1811 Jury 
List agalnst the 1813 list, and if they ~ppeared vith no 
occupation in the latter, 1 added them ta my figures. 

101. See Robert, "Recensement". 
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102 . ~, 14/11/18, 5/6/19, 6/5/20, 20/5/20, 24/11/21, 
and 15/12/21. 

103. ANQM P-1000-49-1057. 

104. Of a total estate worth about f35 (lAD 5/6/11). 
Only on~ of the 46 inventaires of non-food artisans or labourer 
wlth estates worth less than f100 had quantities of food that 
suggest bulk buying, a carpenter who had a eask of eider in the 
cellar; food in smaller quantities appeared eight times. 

105. Herald, 23/12/1!:>, 19/9/18, 3110/18, 7/10/20, 
16/10/21, 14/9/22, 5/10/22, and 19/10/22. 

106. The lease i5 in ANQM, Greffes Notaires, André Jobin, 
11/6/18, minute 1193; Elvidge's aceounts with McCord are in the 
McCord Museum, McCord Papers. My thanks ta Jennifer Waywell 
for communlcating the relevant information from the former to me. 

107. Waywell, "Farm Leasing". 

108. The gardener 15 listed in the servants' ~eeounts 
drawn up after MeCord's death, McCord Museum, McCord Papers, 
file 0455; the re5ervation of pasturage 15 in McCord's lease 
with Elvidge, mentioned abovei the other purchases are 
scattered thrnugh the receipts analyzed for the discussion on 
diet in Part 1. 

109. For the inventaires used, see Appendix II. 

110. lAD 13/9/25. 

111. Bradbury, "Pigs". 

112. Gibb bought milk from a milkman; a regulation of 
pollce for 1831 prohibiting carters frol' working on Sundays 
nonethele55 allawed them ta cart milk on that day 
(RR 7/31, art 21); Grand Jury presentments twice eomplained of 
mllk earts belng driven tao fast in the city (QS 30/10/28 and 
30/5/30); dnd n traveller in 1827 mentianed that in wlnter, 
milk WdS brought tu market in small ice cakes (Johnston, 
TI a ve 1 s 1 p. 41). 
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113. Trave11ers .:\1:30 remarked on the cost of vegetdble:3: 
John Palmer, for example, vl!:i1tlng Montreal 111 september and 
October of 1818, noted that vegetables ,*,ere "very dear", except 
potatoes (Palmer, Journal, p. 215). 

114. In the inventaires, co,*,s were valued dt any,*,here 
from f3 to ES. 

115. Beaudry's crap ,*,as valued at f3 16s. This ,*,ould 
represent about t,*,enty or thirty bushels of the various 
vegetables, dependlng on the exact mix (lAD 18/9/13). 

116. Bee the subscriptlons for the poor ln the Herald, 
25/1/17, 16/1/19 18/12/19, 5/2/20, 12/2/20, and 10/2/21. 
On poverty relief in pre-Confederation Canada in general, see 
Judith Fingard, "The Wlnter's Tale: The Seasonal Contours of 
Pre-Industrlal Povelty ln Brltlsh North Amerlca, 181~-1860," 
in Hlstorical Papers 1974, pp. 65-95. 

117. From accounts in the Herald; calendars ot prisoners 
in the Université de Montréal, Service des Archives, Collection 
Baby, JI/3D, J2/243, and J2/249; and the registers of the 
Montreal Gaol, 1825-1830, in ANQM 06,M-E17. On food thpft in 
European cities, see in particular Arlette Farge, D.2.1J.Il.ÇlYsill~f ... 
et criminalité: le vol d'aliments à Paris au XVII~~_Q~hJ~ 
(Paris: Plon, 1974). A fuller analysis of this phen.Jmenon in 
Montreal ,*,ould require an extensive study of thp records of the 
Court of Klng's Bench and other ]udiclal recorrls. 

118. In partlcular, see Jean Hamelin, Société et éCQoQmie_.-1;I! 
Nouve Ile France (Québec: PlJL, 1960); Jean Hame 11 n and F'er nand 
Ouellet, "Le Mouvement des prix agricoles dilns }.1 provjn~r rlP 

Québec: 1760-1851," ID Claude Galarneau and Elzar LavoIP, ~d5. 

La France et le Canada Français du XVIe au XX~ sic1e (QuM)I~r: PUL, 
1966), pp. 35-48; Gilles Paquet and Jean-Pierre Wi'.lllot, "C()~e 
agricole et tensions socio-ethniques dans }p Ba5 Canad~, 1807-1817: 
éléments peur une ré-interprétation," in flliAf 26(2) (5l:'pl 1972), 
pp. 185-237 and "Aperçu"; Ouellet, HistoT.l'i and F'pl"lldrlfj ()uf>11f't, 
Jean Hamelin and Rlchard Chabot, "Les prix agrlclJles dan'. le~. 

villes et les campagnes du Québec d'avant I8S0: aperçus 
quantitatlfs," in âliLHS 15(29) (May 1CJ82) , pr). R3 86. 

119. See Ouellet, Hlstory, pp. 721-)CJ4 Dassim~_ 

120. On de-trendlng, see f0r example the comments ln Paquet 
and Wallot, "Aperçu", pp. 469-470. 
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121. Paquet and Wallot did 50 for Québec, in "Aperçu"; but 
the monthly series for Montreal in "Crise agricole" is both 
deseasonalized, and not broken down by individual commodity. 

122. This was because in the context of Lower-Canadian 
historiography, the conjoncture WdS mainly a tooi of the 
agricultural crisis debate. See Lavertue, "Crise". 

123. Ermatinger's market expenses book; and market priee 
reports in ~'ami du P~uple, de l'Ordre et des Lois, the Herald, 
The Irish VindicatQL, La Minerve, and Le Spectateur Canadien, 
1824-1833; McCord's bills and receiptsi Ware & Gibb's Waste Book. 
1 derived Variation of monthly prlees from the longer trend by 
first calculating the average priee for the eleven-month span 
stretching from flve months before to five months after each month 
in the series, and then determlning the percentage by which the 
middle month's priee devlated from the ave~age, yielding a series 
of monthly devlatlons. The deviatlons for eaeh month of the year 
(aIl January deviatlons, aIl February devlations, and so on) were 
then averaged, givlng for each month the average deviation of that 
month from the yearly trend, expressed as a percentage above or 
belo\rl the mean. 

124. Of travellers, see Johnstone, p. 41; MacGregor, p. 310; 
and Henry, p. 8; one of Dunean's sketches, catalogue no. 696, shows 
two frozen sheep propped up against a pillar; and in Europe, 
J.B. Fournier, ~sal syr la préparation, la conservation, la 
désinfectiQn des substances alimentaires (Paris: Chez l'auteur, 
1818), p. 120; Michael Donovan, Domestic econQmy (London: Longman, 
Brown, Green & Longmans, 1830), p. 221; and J.S. Forsyth, 
A pictionary of Diet (London: John Churchill, 1834), p. 76, aIl 
mentloned thlS practice. 

125. Devoe, Asaistant, pp. 138-139. By March of 1821, the 
Herald was reporting a scarcity of poultrYi and by the beginning of 
April, noted that it had disappeared almost completely (7/4/21). 

126. DeVoe, Assistant, p. 75. 

127. Fournier, Essai, p. 137. The salt butter on the market 
vas likely not the Imported salt butter sold ln grocery stores, 
which would have been independent from the local agricultural 
cycle, but rather locally produced, perhaps salted by farmers in 
order to bring lt ta market. 

128. Bagg Papers, Lachine store Account Books. 



129. Sales on account formed the bulk of Ware & Glbb's 
business, with cash sales accountlng for 7.9 percent of total 
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sales ( McCord Museum, Glbb Papers, Item 27: "Cash Bk. 2, Ware & 
Gibb, 1822-1826); and the inventories of other food retailelu show 
many debts owing them for small amounts, 5ûmetimes with the added 
proviso "par compte" (lAD 20/3/18, 5/6/09, 6/6/09, 1/8/10, 6/4/12, 
9/6/12, 5/6/13, 1/6/14, 20/7/16, 20/3/18, 19/8/18, 27/2/19, 
3/3/19, and 30/4/19). The inventaires of both poorer artisdns and 
labourers, and of food retailers, showed nine carpenters and d 

labourer owing sums to bakers, butchers, tavernkeepers, dnd grocers 
(lAD 7/6/08, 15/9/08, 5/6/11, 1/6/14, 9/8/14, 20/5/17, 4/9/18, and 
4/11/19). Given that 1 did not systematically attempt to idenlify 
the debtozs of food retailers, but went only on the very 
occasional notations of occupation that were included, therp were 
probably many more of this class of buyer in the inventaires. 
Pierre Camus, for example, a labourer living in the st. Antoine 
suburbs, with a total estate worth f11 55 6d, owed f7 15s 7d to a 
baker, or about 200 lo~ve5 of bread, enough to feed a f !mily vf 
flve for ten months on white bread, fifteen on brown, based on 9.5 
pence per loaf (the average priee paid by McCord in 1818). On 
credit available from fixed retailers ln other cities, see George 
Bervin, "AperçU sur le commerce et le cr'dlt A Qu'bec 1820-J830," 
ln RHAF 36(4) (mars 1983); Wilbur C. Plummer, "Consumer Credit in 
Colonial Philadelphia," in Eennsylvanla Magaz.lne oi -H15tot.,Y ~ 
Biograpby 66(4) (Oct. 1942), pp. 385-409; Blackman, "Retail 
Grocery", pp. 112-113; Burnett, Plenty and Want, p. 55; dnd 
Alexander, Retaillng, pp. 175-185. 

~30. Though he had a more than adequate credit ratlng and 
bought everything else on account, Erm~tinger paid cash for aIl 
market goods, including meat. Gibb also paid cash for pverythlnq 
bis household bought on the markets, including meat, although he 
did buy sorne meat on account from a butcher. While no study 
appears to have been made on payment form~ ln markets, the qeneral 
implication in all würks 15 that only shop retai'els, along with a 
few Itinerant peddlers, offered consumer credit. 

131. From an average priee of 8 pe~ce per ]oaf to 12 pence 
per loaf. 

132. See the chart in the MQntreal Dg~ertis~, Aug. 12 
1833. 

133. See in particular Flngard, "Winter". 



134. The small place of food expenditures in elite budget5 15 
suggested by a number of considerations. In the flrst place, the 
general account books of bath Ermatlnger and Ware/Glbb sho~ that, 
compared to their overall cash fIo~, their food expenRes ~eTe 
minimal. Against about 10 pounds per month ln market expenses, 
Ermatinger might have several thousand pounds in other 
transactions, divided up bet~een varlOUS intricately connected 
accounts covering the various aspects of hlS business and office. 
Similarly, Ware and Gibb's grocery firm, which was lheir persondl 
propertyas opposed ta a limited company, had month1y cdsh 
receipts averaging around 1700 pounds per month, plus Innumpfablp 
sales on account, against around 5 pOlllld~; spent un food. Of 
course, neither of these figures give an idl~d (lf whdt proportion of 
actual Qrofit each spent on food, a calculallofl whîch would requiH:' 
a detailed reconstruction of the flnancial histories of both. Rut 
the fact that in Ermatinger's case, the "markpt exppn~H';''' tormed 
onlya small proportion of even hiS "profIt and loss" rlccolll1l, and 
~as sometimes entered under "Sundr ies"; and that Gt"orqf' Gi hh gpt"nt 
more> than 5 pounds per month on the few other sundrle~, nolpd ln 
the accounts, such as hats and subscrlptlons tü magazlne5; dll 
suggest that personal food expenses were a very minor pdrl of 
these househo Ids' ove L a Il budgets. Ag for MCf:ord, wh Il p h 15 
personal finances are not recorded in any overall dccount book, dnd 
are thus harder to estimate J the fact that he sppnt dlmo~t as much 
per month on servants' wages alone as on food, suggests a slmllar 
minor role for food in his overall budget. SP~ Ermatinqer's 
various account books in OOA MG19 A2 Series 3; Ware & Gibb's Cash 
and Waste books; and McCord's bills and receipts. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Methodology Used to Reconstruct Diets 

I, Lachine Canal Worker~ 
1 chose the 47 workers on the basis of consistent purchases at 
the store over a period of three months at least. AlI their 
purchases and thè priees they paid for them vere reeorded, and 
then an average monthly consumption of each major item was 
caleulated for each vcrker based on the length of time that 
worker bought food from the store. 1 elimlnated obvlous 
outliers: for example, if a worker bought only alcohol from the 
store durlng a particular month, 1 eliminated that month. 

Il. Thoffid§ MeCord 
1 recordcd approximately 3300 entrles of food purchases from the 
various bills and receipts in the collection. From these, 1 
created monthly series of purchases for each type of food, and 
then ealculated the average monthly purchase. Sorne items, such 
as bread or irnported groceries, vere covered by lengthy serles 
whieh made eonsumption caleulation relatively easy. Others, 
however, such as fresh meat, vere covered by much shorter 
periods, sometimes as little as one or tvo monthsi vith these, 1 
had to mdke sorne adjustments in order to arrive at a "best guess" 
for monthly eonsumptlon. Again, 1 eliminated obvious outliers, 
for example vhere the only purchase of an item was a large 
quantlty in a single month. 1 made no distinctions betveen 
qualities of foods in my final calculations. 

III. George Gibb 
1 reeorded the food purchases in the "house expenses account" for 
approxlmately fifteen months between mid-May 1822 and August 
1823. About a third of the entries did not specify type of food, 
only cost, vith the entry reading simply "marketing" or "from the 
market." Slnce aIl imported groceries were recorded 
scrupulously, 1 took the "marketing" category to mean fresh 
foods, and a~portioned it ~rnong the fresh foods that vere 
recorded in proportion to their respective shares of fresh food 
purchdsPs. In other vords, if a food represented five percent of 
fresh food purchases, then 1 increased it by five percent of the 
value ot the "marketing" category, adjusting for quantity at the 
same time. 

IV. Frederick William Ermatinger 
Since the account book represented aIl market purchases, 1 simply 
totaled aIl expenditures and divlded by the total number of 
months. 
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APPENPIX II 

Inyentaires Après Décès and Similar Documents 

l used three main sources for household inventories. The first 
was the claims submitced by various households for goods lost in 
a fire in the st. Laurent suburb ln June 1803, in ANQM P-IOOO-49-
1057. Of these claims, l only considered those cases whpre It 
was obvious that all household goods had been lost, ",'hich gave me 
twenty inventories. The second source was inventaires aQrè~ 
décès entered onto fiches by Jean-Pierre Wallot et,al. and kept 
at the Université de Montréal. Of those, l used the inventaires 
of the following households: 

24/8/07 
23/3/08 
9/4/08 
28/7/08 
1/8/08 
14/9/08 
28/2/09 
15/5/10 
10/10/10 
19/4/11 
19/11/11 
11/4/20 
6/12/20 
30/12/20 
11/1/21 
6/2/21 
7/3/21 
13/3/21 
30/4/21 
24/7/21 
28/7/21 
4/11/21 
9/11/21 
4/1/22 
9/3/22 
5/7/22 
29/7/22 
2/1/23 
29/1/24 
10/7/24 
14/8/24 
5/1/25 
16/2/25 
24/3/25 
23/5/25 
25/6/25 
13/9/25 
31/12/25 

Francois Bouvet (blacksmith) 
Patrick Robertson (merchant) 
Barthelemy Billon (merchant) 
Pierre-Amable Dezery (surveyor) 
Louis-Raymond Plessis (merchant) 
Augustin Fournel (carpen~er) 

François Boyer lJoiner) 
Charles Blake (surgeon) 
Joseph Caman (blacksmith) 
Michel Fournier (merchant) 
Louis Chaput (jolner) 
William Hutchlson (grocer) 
Frederick stemm (merchant and innkeeper) 
Toussaint Casimir Truteau (doctor) 
John Seybold (merchant and innkeeper) 
James Birss (grocer) 
Joseph Desautels (notary) 
Etienne Guy (surveyor) 
John James White (joiner) 
John Stephenson (tobacconist) 
Benjamin Wragg (blacksmith) 
Gilbert Miller (carpenter) 
Toussaint Leboeuf (trader) 
Alexander Allison (merchant) 
William stemm (merchant) 
William Ricket (trader) 
Thomas McLeish (rnerchant) 
Malcolm Alexander (grocer) 
André Jobin (notary) 
François Langlois (joiner) 
François Allard (joiner) 
David David (rnerchant) 
Joachim Berthelet (carpenter) 
John Firebank (labourer) 
François Dezery (notary) 
Pierre Tessier (cu1tivator) 
Joseph Vincent (joiner) 
Michel Belisle (jolner) 
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My other source of lnypntalree vas the leferences glven ln Robert 
Guillemette, "Les blblioth.ques personelles de Montr~al entre 
1800 et 1820: une contribution ~ l'histoire du livre" (MA, 
Université de Montréal, 1988), of which l chose the following: 

3/12/07 
19/4/08 
7/6/08 
30/11/08 
5/6/09 
6/6/09 
12/4/10 
1/8/10 
5/3/11 
29/5/11 
5/6/11 
18/1/12 
6/4/12 
9/6/12 
5/8/12 
5/6/13 
18/9/13 
6/5/14 
1/6/14 
27/6/14 
9/8/14 
20/9/14 
13/12/14 
20/3/15 
28/3/15 
24/6/15 
23/3/16 
28/5/16 
20/7/16 
20/9/1b 
28/12/16 
11/2/17 
8/5/17 
20/5/17 
12/11/17 
13/12/17 
19/12/17 
14/1/18 
20/3/18 
18/4/18 
1/5/18 
4/7/18 
19/8/18 
4/9/18 
28/09/18 
3/2/19 
27/2/19 
3/3/19 
30/4/19 
4/11/19 

H-G Mayrand (tavernkeeper) 
Joseph Métivier (carpenter) 
Toussaint Rebou (carpenter) 
l gnaee Dorva 1 (baker) 
Pierre Monarque (butcher) 
Joseph Tourelle (tavernkeeper) 
Hyacinthe Beïcque (butcher) 
Joseph Charlebois (baker) 
Sa)oJrlan Mlttleberger (baker) 
Toussaint st Aubin (tavernkeeper) 
Toussaint Rebou (carpenter) 
André Giroux (baker) 
Pl e r r e Da ID 0 ur (ba k e r ) 
Julien Perrault (baker) 
Charles Serres (gardener) 
George Baker (tavernkeeper) 
Louis Beaudry (butcher) 
Jacques Boufaro (baker) 
Joseph Charlebois (baker) 
Louis Girard (cantinIer) 
Paul Mayet (earpenter) 
Jacques Perrault (carpenter) 
Joseph Tessier (carpenter) 
J-B Ch&lu (tavernkeeper) 
L-H Collins (carpenter) 
Antoine Bourg (baker) 
Charles Collin (labourer) 
Pierre Lefebvre (butcher) 
John Catanach (baker) 
Toussaint Décary (earpenter) 
Magloire Derome (carpenter) 
André Bray (cantinier) 
John Brown (tavernkeeper) 
Joseph Comte (carpenter) 
François Picard (carpenter) 
Pi~rre Lefevbre (butcher) 
Hugh Fraser (grocer) 
Luc Berthelet (cultivator) 
Daniel McKinnon (grocer) 
Augustin Huot (baker) 
Louis Longpré (labourer) 
Charles Bélanger (carpenter) 
Samuel pomroy (tavernkeeper) 
Pierre Camus (labourer) 
Augustin Lanollière (carpenter) 
Fran~ois Corbin (carpenter) 
Pierre Delvecchio (tavernkeeperl 
Pierre Talon (tavernkeeper) 
Joseph Fagnant (tavernkeeper) 
Antoine Coté (carpenter) 

Latour min 304 
Barron min 1370 
Latour min 355 
Barran min 1463 
Papineau min 3972 
Latour min 464 
Papineau min 4080B 
Papineau min 4140 
De li sIe ID l n 64 2 4 
Barron min 1898 
Cad ieux mi n 209 
Desautels min 279 
Desautels min 346 
Cadieux min 195 
Barron min 2093 
Cadieux min 261 
Prévost min aucun 
Trudeau min 253 
Barron mi n 2390 
Desaute1s mIn 1055 
Cadieux min 305 
Desautels min 1186 
Cadieux min 416 
Latour min 1013 
Jobin min 115 
Jobin min 187 
Cadieux min 145 
Cadieux min 257 
Griffin min 1513 
Trudeau min 442 
Cadieux min 532 
Barron min 3045 
Griffin min 1849 
Cadieux min 255 
Latour min 1392 
Cadieux min 496 
Trudeau min 590 
Cadieux min 18b15 
Griffin min 2174 
Jobin min 1115 
Trudeau min 627 
Cadieux min 341 
Jobin min 1249 
Trudeau min 670 
Latour min 1462 
Barron min 3382 
Papineau min 4419 
Jobin min 1457 
Jobin min 1527 
Jobin min 1718 
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APPENDIX III 

Dates and Locations of Rules and Regulations of Police 

13/4/00* 
12/7/00 
21/4/03* 
30/4/05 
19/7/06 
19/7/08 
19/1/09 
19/1/10* 
30/4/10 
19/7/11 
19/1/14 
30/4/17* 
19/7/17 
19/1/21* 
19/7/21 
24/10/23 
19/7/24 
30/4/29 
19/1/30 
7/31* 

Université de Montréal, Archives, Baby collection 
Montreal Gazette 9/11/00 
ANQM P-1000-44/871 
ANQM P-1000-44/~71 
ANQM P-1000-44/871 
Gazette 19/7/08 
ANQM, Préarchivage, Quarter Sessions register 19/1/09 
Gazette 19/1/10 
Quarter Sessions Register 30/4/10 
Gazet te 16/9/11 
Gazette 8/3/14 
Montreal Herglg 21/6/16 
Gazette 3/9/17 
Herald 14/3/21 
Quarter Sessions 
Quarter Sessions 
Quarter Sessions 
Quarter Sessions 
Quarter Sessions 
Canad ian CQurant 

register 
register 
register 
register 
register 
31/8/33 

19/7/21 
24/10/23 
19/7/24 
30/4/29 
19/1/30 

* denotes a complete set of regulationSi the others are 
regulations promulgated for special purposes, such as the openlng 
of the New Market. This list covers only regulations that dealt 
with food or provlsioning; the Justices of the Peace also 
prornulgated many other rules regarding other matters. For 
references to these, see Fyson and Heaman, "Governing". 
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